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MAN OMMTS ON BRITF3H POSITION ENTIRELY FAIL
pping Between Britain and Holland Now Suspended 
SIANS VICTORIOUS IN BUKOWINA II ENOS TAKEN BY THE ALUES
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id leather; sp 
it toecaps, st; 
50. Friday * =missis RUSK GERMANS DEFINITELY BEATEN '

IN ATTEMPTS TO RETAKE HILL 
TORN FROM THEM BY BRITISH

BRITAIN TO CURTAIL 
DRINKING FACILITIES

V V

tyles, flexible Me- 
4M. Regularly OF FOES ON TO SEIZE BIG.99.

newest spring 
largain $1.99. 0 FIGHT /

Losses of Enemy Found to 
Be Much Greater Than 
the Previous Estimates— 
Attacks on Other British 
Positions Defeated 
French Make Further Pro* 
gross in Alsace and Near 
St. Mihiel.

‘mm
atterns, hand-turn- * 
ot. Regular prices

r> . tÿÿ?. ' ^ - *' ' ’ > \-p
; and Well Fortified Enemy Driven Back From 

Gorlice Towards Moravian 
Railroad junction.

for Germans in
French Hands.

_______
AEROPLANES HELPED

1 f n
Terrific Attacks Made by Ar

tillery, Mines, Bombs and 
Hand Grenades.

id, .patent toecaps, 
Regularly 51.00 Asquith's Statement Disposes of the Rumors That 

Prohibition Measure May Be Adopted—All 
"Pubs” to Be Affected,
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German Heavy Guns Out
classed by Muscovite Arm 

on Donajec.CAMPAIGN TO B. F. LAW KILLED
CRUSH TURKEY WHEN HIS AUTO

;

Special Cable to The Termite World.
. PARIS. April 22.—The definite fail
ure of all German attack* to recapture 
hlU 60. near Zwartelene, taken toy Brit- 
Irti forces last Sunday, is announced 
Vy the French war office tonight. The 
enemy has sustained greater losses 
than the 4000 indicated yesterday la 
the official communique. The French 
general staff says that the violence of 
the German counter-attacks on this 1 
position seems explicable by their de
sire to repair the defeat that has been, 
denied by the official communication^ 
of the Imperial general staff.

Defeated at Langemark.
In an attempt to even the score thq 

Germans delivered two attacks on the 
British lines near Langemark, to the. 
north of Y pres, and suffered a repulse 
each time. . .. . .

Two successive p lines of German 
trenches, at a place called the Cow’s 
Head, in the Apremont wood, near at. 
Mihiel. wets' fcarrieef by assault by- 
French troops. This position formed 
a salient in the French lines which, 
was "a serious embarrassment to them.
A large number of German dead 
left on the ground and fifty Germans 
were taken prisoners-

Progress en the Feeht River.
Progress on both sides of the Fecii: 

River la being made toy two French 
columns of troops, Who have advanced 
to the confluence of the Feoht and its 
left -bank affluent, the Wurmea, on 
the north, and have reached 8chlleee- 
locto, on the - south, thereby gaining 
ground towards the east, In the dtrec. , 
tlon of Metso rail.

LONDON, April 22.—(8 p.m.)-—That the British Government does not 
intend to have recourse to prohibition in dealing with, the drink question was 
inferred from Premier Asquith’s statement in the house of commons this 
ing, when he said that on Wednesday or Thursday next the chancellor of the 
exchequer, David Lloyd George, would bring forward proposals for “dealing 
with the limiting of. facilities for drinking.’*

The prime minister’s remark was generally interpreted as meaning that 
the hours during which drink would be obtainable In the public houses would 
be considerably curtailed thruout the country, and not merely In the 
where munitions of war are manufactured. -,
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even-■ih
BAfflM. April 22, 8.48 p.m—An oAl

lied, I eiM eye-witness, describing the oper-
a$sy I étions by wWh the French are men-

1 eelng the German poslttone in the 
R wedge of flt. Mihiel, says:

"All the Atlly wood, which consti
tuted a strong and well-fortified sirp- 

j. sort for the Germans, is now entirely 
In French hands, conquered for the 
most part toy troops from the centre 

| , of Stance, after several days of syu- 
[ tematic preparations by a heavy fire 

from -the three-inch and big guns and 
by aerial torpedoes.

1 "At certain points the Germans had 
* a constructed In front of moats twelve 

yards wide spiked barriers extending 
about six feet above the level of the

taeglemente, which weieTso Intricate 
-is to make them impervious to any
f “A conoen

■V FREDERICK RENNET.
Bpaeial Cable to The Tasoate World.

PETROGRAD, April 22.—The great 
Austno-German attack on the right 
flank of the Russian southern army is 
now developing successfully for the 
Russians. Recently the enemy brought 
a great quantity of heavy guns along 
the winter positions of the 
Donajec, bu tthe tremendous exchange 
of longl range firing has already estab
lished » superiority An- Russia’s big 
guns, which are destroying the enemy’s 
transport Russian infantry are de
ploying over distances of nine or ten 
mdlea

kip; oak-tan 
ceablc but dr

WELL STARTED TURNEDTURTLE■ areas
Garden River» AND ROOTS, 

vn Grue Seed, a 
renewing lawns.
•y. 1-lb. package 41 
Pea Seed, very 3 
In 14-lb. packet.

«.y, special, per ,
Onion*.’ Friday) 1

. M

MAJOR-GEN. SIR PERCY GIROUARD
TO BE SENT ON ACTIVE SERVICE

Bombardment of Turkish Charles Thomas Was Serious- 
Positions on Gallipoli Pen

insula is Continuous.
ly Injured, But is Expect

ed to Recover.
Enemy Driven Seek. 

The enemy has 
from Gorlice, In the 
Sandwi, which le

1 (Continued m

ultlpller Onions.
*>........................
Seed*, 2c paok- VEIL PARTLY LIFTED ON KINGSTON ROAD

Owner Pinned Underneath 
' Car When It Struck a 

Big Stone.

i driven back 
eotion of Neu- 
of cruciul 1m-

Canadian Aeeeoiated Press Cable. 
LONDON. April 22.— Sir Percy

peditlonary force, for which he wa* 
awarded a D.8.O.. the British medal, 

WS™** yesterday facetted and the Khedlxe’g. n«dM two clasp*,
temporary majgrfgeneral, has resigned He also served in the NUe expedition 
Ms directorship of the Armetrong- 
Whitworth armament firm.

kind*, including 
. Sweet WiUtam, : 
Friday, each..., . 
indy roots, dou- 
< red and white.

>
Movements of Troops Indi

cate Operations on a 
Great Scale.

» Column 6).
w

The Great Trouble Maker in 1887 anfl was mentioned In the de
spatches;. He became rallwtiyr traffic 
manager of the royal arsenal at Wool
wich. 1890-86, was director of tho 
Soudan Railways, 1896-98, wae presid
ent of tbef Egyptian railway board 
1898-98, was director of railways, 
South Africa 1899-1902 and 
mention In the despatches, 
created commissioner of railways for 
Transvaal and Orange River Colonies, 
1902-4. He Is the author ot “History 
of the railways during the war in 
South Africa.”

, each ....... And If Italy cosies In, as she is bound to 
come in, and a* «he Is all ready to come 
In, what a change In the situation! Aus
tria will be In ferment, truly. And her 
people—rather her numerous peoples—will 
be wondering what they ever did to the 
kaiser that hejibould get them into such 
a mesa. And he’s got the Turks into the 
woret mess they were ever In. And he’s 
got Germany Into some mess, too. Jn fact 
the kaiser has wrought as much misery 
for his friends as he has for France and 
Belgium and Holland. He Is the champion 
trouble-maker of history. Who’d like to, 
be on his list of friends?

concentration of artillery flic 
1 owned large breaches in this defence, 

. . parapets were sent crashing to the 
and dismembered bodies were 

Into the air above the clouds 
The earth waa strewn with 

ed trees and branches.
“After five hours’ Intense Are, five 

urines, laid under a, parapet adjacent 
*o the principal fort holding the posi
tion. exploded, annihilating the garri- 
•or. and spreading panic In the 
trenches.

Attack With Fixed Bayonets.
"An attack with fixed bayonets then 

waan in three lines, preceded by a 
detachment with band grenades. En
gineers followed with little bridges

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

each .
Major-General Sir Edouard Percy 

Cranwell Glrouard, R.E., K.C.M.G-,
C.B., D.S.O., was formerly governor 
and commander In chief of Northern 
Nigeria and was Kitchener’s right- 
hand «nan In the Nile expedition wMoh

He was

Ing, French
.3»

B. F. Lak, aged 
Hvlnr at 14* Kingston road, was 
•tantly killed; and Charles Thomas of 
•Midland 
seriously
last eypning when a motor car, owned 
and driven by Mr. Law, struck a 
boulder and turned turtle Into the 
ditch at the side of the roadway. The 
accident occurred about 100 
east of Blrcbdlffe poetofflee.

law and Thomas left the house in 
the car about 8 o’clock, and It was on 
the return trip that the accident hap
pened.

LONDON, April 22.—It Is believed 
that at last the big effort against 
Turkey Is about to begin-

A despatch to the Havas Agency at 
Paris from Athens tonight says that 
the bombardment of Turkish positions 
on the Gallipoli peninsula continues 
without Interruption.

There Is no longer any endeavor to 
hide the fact that a big Anglo-French 
force is prepared to go, as General 
d A made, the French commander, has 
said, “to any point where It Is 
oui red.’’
^ A German report says that part of 
tnl8 force, which ie under command 
or Gen. Sir Jan Hamilton, hao> been 
landed at Enos, a Turkish town near 
the Turoo-Bulgarian (border, on the 
northern ride of the Gulf of Saroe, 
under the support of the allied fleet. 
At the same time there Is news of 
transports loaded with troops passing 
tne Island of Lemnos, not far 
«cm the entrance of the Dardanelles, 
and of others being sighted off 
Smyrna, on the coast of Asia Minor.

This makes uncertain where the 
blow Is to be struck. There are

Tonight 
--- 5.30 

pk, to go by 
ery Friday

ground
Mow*

46, a contractor,
ln-ot smoke, 

overturns receivedavenue, Bast 
Injured at ten

Toronto,
o’clock He wasculminated at Khartoum, 

born at Montreal, Jan. 26, 1867. He 
was educated at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, entered the British 
army in 1888, was promoted major In 
1*898. and served in the Dtngola ex-

to Department,
•100.
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.50 *re- Why Not Try Mexico? BRITISH COLUMBIANS 

ON CASUALTY LIST
Party Conventions RED TO INDICATE

PORTS ARE CLOSED
.* ! , The kaiser should link up with Villa or 

seme Mexican chief and getlatongslde of 
the United States. Then his hyphenated 
American countrymen could turn In on the 
Job eo as to command the attention of the 
everyday American and give them an ex
cuse to get In also. The kaiser would bo 
at home In Mexico—a place much-given 
to military rule and divine right If he 
doubts it, ask some Mexican bishop or 
religious superior. The kaiser shouldn't 
wait for the collapse, but alo him off to 
Mexico before Joffre and French get him 
It’s nearer to Mexico than Tipperary,

.29• -15 1
. .7
. .19

The car wae traveling east 
at perhaps twenty 
hour, when the right front 
struck

The Conservatives of Novtii 
Oxford wlB nominate their can
didate for the Dominion House 
at Wodstock on Saturday, the 
8th of May. at 2 p.m.

The Liberale of Welland will 
hold their convention at the Town 
of Welland on May 10.
Whip Fred Pardee will speak.

ROMANIA'S PRICE 
AUSTRIAN LANDS

miles an 
wheel 

stone, slewed 
around, and turned completely over 
Into the ditch. Law was caught under 
the framework of the car and almost 
instantly killed. Thomas was but lit
tle more fortunate, only he fell Into an 
excavation and the heavy body of the 
car did not rest Its full weight on hhn.

Seen By Passerby.
Luckily a passerby saw the accident 

or the men might have lain under the 
car for some time. He Immediately 
summoned assistance and half a dozen 
residents turned the car over and pull
ed the men out. Dr. Penney, Danforth 
avenue, was summoned. He pronounc
ed Law dead and had Thomas remov
ed to the hospital.

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Consul- 
General Skinner at London cabled to
day that the Britis hadmlraltv had 
given notice that certain parts of 
Great Britain may be closed to ship
ping without notice. "Closing will be 
Indicate*’’ the message said, “by throe 
vertical red lights at night and three 
red balls by day. Whs nthese signals 
are displayed vessels must proceed to 
examination anchorage or keep to sea."

.22
.35 biga /

Lieut. • Parker Killed, Capt. 
Phillips Died of Wounds, 

Major Rom Wounded.

a
5 H>*. ...
3ii lb*............. 48

rd Plum* in
Demanded Concessions ‘for 
* Remaining Neutral—Al

liance With Italy.

.86
ChiefTomatoes. 8 This makes

blow Is to be struck. There are 
Anglo-French troops In the Aegean
Sea, Including Senegalese, who ____
transferred from France, and British 
“Tommies” from the outposts of the 
empire, which, with the disappearance 
of the last German raiders; are con
sidered safe from attack.

Turks' Ppepsrstione.
An earlier despatch to the Havas 

Agency stated that the Turks are 
strongly entrenched along the Gulf 
of Soros, and that a big Turkish 
army has been assembled to resist the 
impending land attack.

The allied 
Turkish

46
’omis sunklet 
needless; large
lH tin. Per tin .10
«ras.";»*

Pea of uniform 
ror, black or

Special Cable to The Tereeto World.
LONDON, April 22.—Three British 

Columbians figure on the latest list of 
casualties. Lieut. Parker of the King's 
Royal Rifles, who was previously be
lieved killed, was officially reported 
killed tonight. He served previously | 
wttn the 6th Duke of Connaught's 
Vancouver regiment.

Capt. Johç Noel Phillips of the Lin
colnshire regiment Is reported as hav
ing died of wounds. His home Is at 
Athalmer, British Columbia, and he 
died at the hospital in Boulogne from 
wounds received at St. EloL He ob
tained his first commission In Febru
ary, 1900, and went to the South Afri
can war in which be was severely 
wounded. In that campaign he served 
with the mounted Infantry and was 
present at the relief of Ladysmith, In
cluding the action of Colenso. He also 
took part in the actions at Spion Kop. 
Tugcla Heights, and those near Johan
nesburg and Pretoria. He was awarded 
both medals with seven clasps on his 
retirement in 1912. 
joined the reserve of officers.

Major Lome Roes of Victoria. B. C-. 
of the 16th Canadian Battalion, is in 
London hospital with a gunshot wound 
In the arm.

.33
were

Brilish-Dulch Shipping
Is 7 emporarily Stopped

But With Italy in

gSBBï
Z,ni0ter ne mlnl*ter

Roumama dc- 
but that AÏÏ5T

r EHB
««»*« oTSdSsn R^tm*ha-V,ng

We started to discuss Italy coming in. 
That event will doubly Intensify the whole 
situation In southeastern Europe. The 
Balkan nations, all the little Balkan 
peoples, will have to get In, too, and there 
will bo a rattling of the pannikins, the 
sharpening of swords, knives and resign
ing of ancient rifles. And the Greeks can
not sit still if all the rest start ghost
dancing and beating tom-toms. The Turk 
and his German allies will not then be 
able to give so much attention to the de
fence of the Dardanelles. Indeed, the en
trance of Italy Into the conflict will be tlu 
signal for the German and the Turk to 
part company. The war will take on a 
new phase when Italy gets In, and that 
Is the time to look oat tor great surprises. 
The greatest tragedy nf the ages may be 
about to be staged down there.

.62lb a
►Y. . Reg. 30c. M 
twin g ! Candy'
...... 4 ... « • **•
• VmHin. Per British Government’s Announcement May Indicate Naval 

Battle in North Sea is Impending—Loss of 
Submarines is Doubted.

...........1# Saw Car Oo Over-
Additional details of the accident 

secured at 1.80 tbie morning are to 
the effect that the car overturned at 
a point Where the road narrows down 
to such an extent that two cars can 
barely pass. The ditch at the side at 
this point le very deep.

A. H- Mitchell, the BirchcUffe post
master, wae the man who «saw the car 

''go into the ditch and who helped 
trieate the men- Law's neck was 
broken by the chassie of the car. Law 
wae married and leaves a large fam
ily. It has been decided 
to hold an inquest.

(Towel 
ment 
ese Ho$m 
Specials

fleet has bombarded 
encampments at Butalr, 

while a British torpedo boat swelled a 
Turkish camp at the Village of Katl- 
phamagla. near Smyrna, AMSTERDAM, April 22.—(Via London, 8.80 p.m.)—The following official -1 

statement was Issued here today in behalf of the British Government: !
“All shipping between Holland and the United Kingdom Is stopped for the 

time being. No ships will leave the United Kingdom for Holland after today 
Shlp.?./T°™ HoUand F111 not be admitted to the United Kingdom after today!

It is hoped shortly to resume limited cargo and passenger traffic, 
arrangements have been made for the transfer of malls.”

DARDANELLES TO BE FORCED 
BY ALLIED WARSHIPS SOON

ex- Speclal

Tho above despatch lends color to soon be echoed from this side of the 
the rumoie from Copenhagen that a North Sea with Just as mlch likelihood 
naval battle is Imminent in the North pf accuracy

ported* “a German submarine stopped the
British steam trawler Otancarse off 
Aberdeen and took it into a German 
port on the North Sea."

in en Grass
e d Huckaback
fine finish, Pf' 

orbent, will
r. Size 18x36
pairs for $1*®®*
Hupkaback 
heavy, service- 

ake. Size 18* 
:, per pair, 29c. 
Towels, made 
l sturdy cotton 
4x17 inches.

*sh Towels, with 
file. Size 18 x 
, per pair, 26<« 

plain glass 
Priced at

-ourth Floor.)

unnecessary
Why Italy Has Waited

iMlflSiii
, told I? JTff1 ¥’ Aug^rneur ardently desired will be attained.”
L Agency tPhui ^ e wî the M. Augugneur said the general naval

’ towg In «Sbvi1?- would„ be situation of Great Britain and France
^gj]^^^^^^hinktrig^t.hat the operation» wan in every way very favorable.

PURKISH PORT OF ENOS TAKEN 
BY BRITISH LANDING FORCE

3 s 1:1 Italy Is waiting for the czar and his 
Cossacks to get more down their way; 
and then for the two forces to be a 
scissors on Austria’s mantle. There will 
he some surprising events when all these 
element* get Into clash about Austria’s 
flanks. It will, wc are afraid, be hell let 
loose. And the kaleer will be responsible 
for it all when the settlement is finally 
made, 
meantime
homes, their all. and misery untold will 
be spread over the land.

Mexico Needs Them
Capt PhillipsTes, O, kaiser, get you to Mexico and 

take the crown price, and Dr. Orenburg 
and an army of university professors 
and shoot your kultur Into the Mexicans 
and into the rebel generals of that coun
try* A cross of Mexican brigandage 
with German kultur would be the last 
flower of civilization. Where we’ve all 
made a supreme mistake Is In putting 
Wilhelm In any class but that of villa 
and Prussia any place but alongside ot 
Mexico. VHla’s moustache with a droop 
Is a paragon In its kind to the uptllt one 
of the kaiser. If some enterprising 
chromo man would put out a double- 
barrel picture of Francesco Villa apd 
William Hohensollem and their 
taches, the one In the helmet, the other 

0,1 In the sombrero, it would be the greatest 
two of a kind that ever graced our time. 
Only Villa is always the better gentle
man of the two. BUI and VIh, the two 
gentlemen of the twentieth century.

WAS SUBMARINE SUNK?
Spécial Cable to The Toronto World. .

LONDON. April 22.—The Times 
naval correspondent writes the Ber
lin wireless statement that a British 
submarine had been sunk in Heligo
land tut has not been confirmed by 
the admiralty. This would not be the 
first time reports of misfortune to the 
British submarines bad proved un
founded. It will be noticed that the 
boats number is not stated. On this 
side British authorities have except on 
one occasion only claimed to have 
sunk German boats when they were 
able to give numbers. The exception 
was in case of a veesmet rammed by 
Badger. Her number was not taken 
and Germane denied she had sunk. 
Since then the number of every Ger
man boat sunk by bur vessels» has 
been announced.

Tbî Berlin message to the effect 
that it Is probable other hostile sub
marines have been destroyed may very

' Aberdeen, Hcotland, is some 469 
mile sacross the North Sea from the 
nearest point on the German coast Hne.

The Germans have captured and 
taken Into Hamburg the Norwegian 
steamer Brilliant, which left Fredrtk- 
etad, Norway, April 16 for London, 
says The Morning Post’s Christiania 
correspondent The steamer was loaded 
with a cargo of gbanlte, deal planks 
and paper.

Buy Yeur Raincoat at Oinesn’a 
Weather man predicts local shower* 

today, and If you are In need of a 
raincoat — one that will 
give lasting satisfaction— 
step r-ght Into Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street There le 
a complete shewing of im
ported English raincoats— 
the quality kind—and most 
modérait ely priced from 
88.60 to 826. 
also shewing a splendid 
line 1 n men’s swagger 
spring coats—the smart, 
snappy kind that particu
lar dressers delight In- 

These are priced eue lew as 818-50 up 
to 135. 
today.

But many thousands In the 
wlU lose their lives, their

What the Kaiser Will Then Do
r And once bedlam 1» let loose In the 

southeast. England and France will be 
ready to attack the German lines In Bel
gium. No one. can Imagine what is In 
store for Europe from Antwerp clear 
flown to Constantinople in the next three 
months. It may be Armageddon Anna- 
geddoned. And all for the promotion of 
German kultur and divine right. But 
It will be the end of the HohensoUerns for 
all time and of the tyranny of military 
caste. But U democracy is freed it will 

| be at stupendous cost. ,__

Another Trawler Sunk.
The English trawler Aberdeen En

voy was shelled and sunk b ya German 
submarine off the east cocast on Wed
nesday night. The crew was rescued 
and landed today. <

Sailors o ft He Envoy declared the 
Qeimans kept firing upon them while 
they were trying to launc htheir boats, 
and even fired upon one of the small 
boats. They were picked up by the 
trawler Fuschia. J

k \*££tch'dated'Turodiy? saysr"‘)~The Da‘'y MaiVa 8ofla correspondent,
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Arabs Turning on Turks 
Retreat Becomes Rout

Latett News From Persian Gulf Emphasizes Im. 
portance of British Success—Enemy's Losses 

Six Thousand in Three Days.

LONDON, April 22.—(9.80 p.m.)—The following official communica
tion was issued this evening;

“The latest telegrams from the Persian Gulf show that the defeat of 
the Turks at Shalba was even more complete than had been hoped. Not 
only have they abandoned their motor cars and gun and ammunition 
wagons, but Independent reports show that their retirement has been a 
rout, molested by turncoat Arab tribesmen. There are persistent rumore 
of the suicide of Sullman Askert, the Turkish oommander-ln-chlef.

‘It le estimated that the enemy's casualties from April 12 to 15 
reached 6000. TheTurks in this direction are now all north of Khantieh, 
which Is more thttn 90 miles from Basra."
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York County and Suburbs of '

ronto SPECIALAN 8.30 RUSH 
SHOE SALE

LAV

hMWESTON RED CROSS 
STARTS CAMPAIGN

"v"': •

EARLSC0URT6.LA. 
HAD BUSY SESSION

GIVE AMAN A JOB 
CAMPAIGN SUCCEEDS

—IN— A SCO]

former Pi

Will Make Strenuous Efforts 
to Increase the Mem

bership.

Batch of Resolutions Passed 
Dealing With Local 

Affairs.

About Fifty Men Have Se
cured Work in East 

Toronto. n to
COAL WEIGHT QUESTION

Would Ask Legislature to 
Standardize All Coal 

Sacks.

SUPPLY ASSOCIATION ■miThe "glve-a-man-a-Joh campaign” 
Is meeting with success In East To- 
r'?.nt?,_ibout 60 men having been sup
plied with odd Jobs since the campaign 
was commenced a few weeks ago. In 
conversation with The World last night 
Secretary Miller of the East Toronto 
Y.M.C.A», stated that the number of 
jota given averaged three a day.

Previous to the above campaign 
being commenced, Mr. Miller conducted 
a labor bureau at the Y.JAjC A. and 
was successful In obtaining 120 Jobs 
for men. This total has now increased 
to about 170, and 125 men are regis
tered. "Several permanent positions 
have been found,’” said Mr. Miller, "but 
times are quite as bad as during De
cember and January, and it is only oc
casionally that such things turn up.”

University Scheme.
A Working Men’s University is to 

he organized In a few weeks' time, to 
be run along the same lines as the 
Working Men's Institute In England 
and France. A number of men con
nected with the Y.MjC.A. are Inter
ested in the scheme and it Is proposed 
to hold weekly meetings, at whlrh 
prominent men will speak on matters 
of interest to the working men.

AT OUR YONGE STREET STORE ONLY

Two Big Unusual Specials to Bring
You in With a Rush When the Door 
Opens on Saturday Morning.
---------- NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS FILLED —-------

Preparatory to our remoy 
shortly to our new premises^ 
Queen,, Richmond and Jol 
streets, we are offering son 
remarkable bargains? in Bool 
at a special

Men of St. John’s Anglican 
Church Form Co-Operative 

Society.i ranks cl
r men on their 

Rttblee of W

III The following resolutions and sug
gestions were adopted at the regular 
meeting of the B. I a., Eariscourt 
branch, in Eariscourt School, last 
evening:

“That the B. I. A. write the patri
otic fund committee, requesting them 
to continue the payment of the allow
ance granted to Mrs. Ball until the 
ogvemment pension Is forthcoming”

education be 
| asked to put a right of way from Har- 
vle avenue for the convenience of chil
dren attending Hughes’ School.”

“That'tt- letter be forwarded to the 
city council, suggesting that they ap
proach the legislature In the matter of 
the weighing of coal by the coal mer
chants, and request that a bylaw be 
passed to standardize the size of bags, 
to bold 100 pounds each, and that same 
be stamped with the weight and that 
weigh scales be carried on each 
wagon.”

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Weston branch of the Canadian Bed 
Cross Society, held last niglit at the 
residence of the secretary, J. M. Pear- 
en. the first vice-chairman, Thomas 
Williams, was authorized to nominate 
a committee to make arrangements 
for the contemplated strenuous mem
bership campaign.

It is proposed to elect two promi
nent citizens as captains of teams 
which will conduct the campaign. It 
wHl take perhaps two weeks to com
plete the arrangements for a cam
paign. which the executive intends 
shall be effective.

REMOVAL SALE 1 
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Men’s ‘Slater,’ ‘TaHv 
Ho,’ ‘Ye Craftsman,’ 
‘Society Pride,’ Etc., 
sold at 4.50,5.00 and 
6.00,for'. . 2.95

Ladies’ Finest Quality 
American 5.00, 6.00, 
7.00 Sample P
PUMPS AND g Q5
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At prices averaging 50 peris# 
cent, less than those originally f»i 
quoted.
This $g • seldom-offered 
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Horticultural Society.
The membership of the Weston 

Horticultural Society new stands at 
154. and that number of options have 
been ordered, delivery being expected 
in a few days.

Whila members Joialng now or af
terwards will not share in the options 
ordered, the matter of providing for 
a distribution of options in the fall, in 
the shape of bulbs and late plants, to 
tnoee members not now provided, will 
be taken up at the next meeting of 
the society, to be held on tho third 
Thursday of. May.

{ ts, peace
form

OXFORDSu AWAITING DECISION 
OF RAILWAY BOARD

;

You’ll have to be here at 8.30 sharp 
for first choice.

preached by I 
per you lnctoj

Store Opes • JO a.», to 5JO f.*.
- - - - - - - - - THE------ —

Samples aud regular spring stock, in 
both Oxfords and Boots, in all the 
popular leathers, including the new 
English Lace Boot- with cloth tops; 
also vici kid, patent colt, tan calf, gun- 
metal and velours calf, in either but
ton or lace ; every pair Goodyear 
welted ; sizes 5 to 11. Regular stamped 
prices were $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00. (No phone 
orders filled.)
Rush Price, Satur-
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neatly again

1,000 pairs of John Strootman, Nathan 
D. Dodge and other highest grade 
Sample Shoes, in all the newest leathers 
and fabrics, including back and tvhite, 
fawns, battleship grey, nigger brown, 
bronze, sand, putty and combinations 
of tiie above ; all the new heels, all the

(No

; Weight of Coal.
said: “The action of the 

mayor in getting after the coal deal
ers, with reference to the weighing of 
coal, was a good one, but thought that 
an investigation was costly and would 
be Inadequate, and moved the resolu
tion with regard to approaching the 
legislature asking that a bylaw be 
passed to make the coal bags a stans - 
art size, to hold 100 pounds, was adopt
ed. The coal dealers should also be 
subject to the city weight Inspectors," 
lie said.

H. Parfrey said he had been told that 
Mrs. Ball'» allowance from the patri
otic fund was discontinued, and that 
the officiale stopped payment on hear
say evidence that the widow had re
ceived the 91000 Insurance, but he fas 
glad to state that his informant was 
in error.

“Mr. Shantz, the secretary of the 
patriotic fund,” he said “gave an as
surance, when speaking recently at a 
meeting of the B. I. A. In Eariscourt, 
that Mrs. Ball would receive the al
lowance from the fund until the gov
ernment pension was paid, and we 
should see that this promise Is carried 
out.’’

A. Craig claimed that the pension bill 
had not passed'the senate, hence 
the delay. Regarding the payment of 
the 91000 Insurance, he said: “I do 
not see why Mrs. Neale should receive 
the amount and not Mrs. Ball, nor 
why the Neale case should take pre
cedence over Mrs. Ball's, as all the 
soldiers were covere 
su ranee previous to 
the front, and both families were resi
dents in the township.”

Will Do Their Duty.
As the feeling of the meeting was 

that the mayor and board of control 
would carry out their promise with 

of the Insur-

(I A. Craig Msthedisi BookWard Seven Ratepayers 
Postpone Transportation 

Meeting.

I ! I poses t 
kind ofSupply Club.

f upt?riâ*ï>
th« schoolroom of St. John’s An

glican Church by a coterie of men 
anxious to advance the principles of 
mutual help in the community, and it
aSd dwtfhi <?eclded to archaic 
fin«dteTt.rfî te °°al on c<>-oi>eration 
“gf*;, Proposed that members 

*5?, comlnS summer by 
«no/hî L f week,y contributions, to 
coïf 0,6 ,e*oputlve to purchase the 

at wholesale prices, ?*wh*ch the members will get the 
A meeting will fee held in the 

room tomorrow (Saturday) ev- 
ning at S oci ock, when final arrange-

dterired ti be„iYad# AU Interestedt^e 
cesired to attend and
members are asked to 
jnth the secretary, w.
Meyer avenue.

21 Riobsisstf It. West, Tlllli /

!
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new lasts; sizes 3 to 4%. . 
phone or mail orders 
filled.) Regular $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.00. 8.30
Rush Price-

,

|èll#âSï§i
™ f,1, n* ot *5* Ontario Railway Board 
telHJîfVe been given regarding 
franchises of the Toronto Suburban 
Hallway Co. in west Toronto. The 
decision will be awaited with much 
interest by west end citizens, as the 
streets on which transportation is most 
needed are those on which the fran- 
chlses of the qompany hold, and all at
tempts to procure hi more efficient 
system for west Toronto citizens have 
been blocked. The ratepayers’ associa
tion will have the decision for discus
sion on Friday evening next, and If 
favorable will lose no time in mapping 
out their ideal of the future street 
railway service for West Toronto.
_ „ Small Fire.
The Keele street firemen were called 

out yesterday morning shortly after 
11 o'clock to a fire which had broken 
out In a barn at 77 Chelsea avenue, 
occupied by E. D. Coulter and owned 
by W. W. Jardine of 64 Hogarth ave
nue. The blaze was caused by paper 
In the cellar catching fire from the 
furnace. The resultant damage was 
slight.

2=£: £95:

8.30
I Saturday theII dayi ii,
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™J.H.Porter Shoe Stores
prospective 

communicate 
J. Forrester, Ratepayers of the Township of Ym* 

who are owners of vacant lands are re.
10 “Î

1914 On occupied lands remaining unpeg 
after said date the statutory proviSS 
for enforced collection of same, by dS 
(f*®* or otherwise, as may be detenmtol 
by the collector, will be taken. 1

Z W. J. DOUGLAS.
Treasujdr and Collector, TownsMs H 

Vork.
10 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April 29, 111#
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MIMICO IN SEARCH 
OF WATER SUPPLY

HI (Late Shoe Buyer and Manager for 

Main Store,
the Robert Simpson Company, Limited)

Branch Store#

iI

Brandt Store,

225 Yonge St. 1346 Queen St W. 974 Bloor W.
. Shuler. Cor. Brock. Cor. Dovercourt

j

May Make Contract With 
, New Toronto if Rate is 

Reasonable.
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UNDERWRITERS TEST 
NEWMARKET BRIGADE

n 1113111
i

In accordance with the request of'

spSfsSi
in Etôblcoke are being prepared by
îl«trraCYnml88lon, and M soon ae these 
nf1ttJ>eea f°mDUed a Joint conference 
of .the municipalities affected with the 
commission will be called by Geo H 
Oooderham, M.L.A.. the chalrnW' tor
the ro^dffrat,°<ü °f the character of 

ft* widening from 66 to 89 
reet ,and the moving of the track tr»
the Question fofhiC ^0adf to*ether with 
the questionof laying a double track.

vr. , W®t«r Question.
d.?1™‘C°,£OUncll win meet oa Mon- 
day evening next, when, among other

matter8- the water question
S th^vmi^leBedh-, J!16 requirements 

“*e village, which Include the pro-
I Y1 average for the next three 

a*out 160,000 gallons of water
Êoui^f’nfAictJ,^n "ubm|tted to the 

Toronto, and an an- 
8W*r embodying the price Der looo gaBon. is anticipated inaTew^days
WIte^wfiYeCn^that tbe Provision of 
r^Ster ^ Produce a large demand, 
"ot only from residences already 
erected, but from those which would
among Uanda?hdJy 'inder lhe new con- 
wiii^.. d tbere ‘* “o doubt that it 

lnd“ce many more industrial con-
thé tlll^e. eady eXllt to locate in

MARKHAM IS BUSY
WITH WAR ORDERS Representatives, from the Under-: 

writers’ Association slipped into New
market yesterday and subjected the 
local brigade to a sharp test to pr 
that the municipality's fire fight 
facilities were satisfactory. Wit 
twe and one-half minutes from 
time the alarm was sounded the i 
unleer brigade was fully manned i 
ready for any emergency. The 1 
was regarded a» eminently satlsf 
tory.

Robert Bartlett, employed at E1 
planing mill, met with a painful ai 
dent yesterday, bis hand being cad 
in a Jointer machine, mangling th 
of his fingers and necessitating 
amputation of two of them.

aspirants for places in the world of 
commerce will find something to think 
about In Jack Lalt’s “Help Wanted," 
which comes to the Grand next week*

ORVILLE HARROLO AT SHEA'S.
The body was terribly mangled.

THEATRES |;H regard to the payment 
ance in Mrs. Ball's case, this matter 
was not further discussed.

The Eariscourt Park site was the 
subject of much discussion. Alex Craig 
was decidedly of opinion that the 
Allan Royce property was an ideal 
situation for a park having all the 
natural advantages, with trees and a 
plateau upon which a bandstand 
could be placed, and. In his opinion, 
was far superior both as to acreage 
and location to the Miller property."

W. Burlington: "If the city did their 
duty by the citizens, they would have 
secured a park site years ago.’’

“The Royce property." said Presi
dent Parfrey, “has the advantage over 
the Miller land, in that It is ready for 
use at any time.”

Sure to Come In.
“I would much prefer to see the 

park site near Eglinton avenue, as 
the city will no doubt take in that 
section in the near jEuture,” said Mr. 
George. ‘1 would also recommend the 
B.I.A. to steer clear of the other asso
ciations In the Eariscourt district, who 
are only working In their own inter
ests and not for the interests of the 
people of the district.”

Regarding the Morrison avenue ex
tension thru Prospect Cemetery and 
the approach , to same on the Earis
court side thru a back lane filled with 
garbage and filth, it was decided to 
ask the M.O.H. to examine the lano 
at his earliest opportunity.

:

C. F. Todd of Markham Village has 
received his third war order, this time 
for 95000, from the Canadian Govern
ment, for saddles and harness, and 
has a big force of employes at work on 
the Job. Mr. Todd has leased the old 
storehouse at the woolen mills, In or
der to get room to finish the contract 
on time. All the Markham industries 
are sharing in a greater or less de
gree in the increased activity due to 
the war.

Saturday night will about finish up 
spring seeding in Markham Township, 
a few odd ones having already got 
thru. Farmers are a unit In declaring 
that not in years has anything gone 
along so smoothly ae this spring, two 
weeks or less being enough to crowd 
in the work of a month in lees favor
able seasons.

1 hltiTHE GIRL IN THE TAXI.
-I ■!
:i i Orville Harrold, leading tenor of the 

Century Opera House, and one of the 
foremost singers on the American 
stage, will headline the bill at Shea's 
next week. Junle McCree’s amusing 
one-act legal satire, “Comfort and 
King.” is a vehicle that is said to 
be rich In humor- Allan Dlnehart 
and Company appear in an amusing 
comedy sketch. Bradley and Norris 
have a pleasing little playlet- • Robins, 
BIJda Morris, Mang and Snyder and 
feature film attractions of current 
events complete the bill.

Miss Hauwell and her company had 
so much success a few weeks ago with 
"Madame Sherry” that they decided 
to present another musical comedy 
next week, consequently their offering 
at the Alexandra Theatre will be “The 
Girl In the Taxi ” It will bo remem
bered this French farce was modi In 
demand a few years ago. The adap
tation Into English was made by Stan
islaus Stange. who changed the locale 
from Paris to Now York City.

THE CADY IN RED.
No lover of popular and melodious 

music can afford to miss hearing the 
«core of "The Lady In Red,” the new 
operetta, which will be the tenant of 
the Princess Theatre during the com
ing week. Robert Winterberg. the 
composer, has written languroua 
waltses. appealing love duets, stir
ring ensembles and light, catchy num
bers, due for a wide whistling vogue-

“HELP WANTED" AT THE GRAND
Business women and those féminine

■ large grain stock
DESTROYED BY FIRE

FRENCHi 1 !

de*tr°y«1 by fire this 
morning. The horses and cattle were 
saved, but a large quantity of grain 
and.a number of Implements were lost.

The fire originated in the loft of the 
driving shed The damage is partly 
covered by insurance.

GOOD
■

I

, .‘JBë .
The- Rev. Mr. Sharpe, who has held ■ 

evangelistic service® on the last two • 
Sunday evening* at Babjl Point Me
thodist Church, of which the Rev. Gil
bert Agar is pastor, will occupy lb# 
pulpit at both services on 
next, April 25, when It is antic 
large congregations will attend.
Stringer Sisters will render 1 
sacred duets-

BABY POINT
mt Six Trouas 

From Fr 
view

Ii LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN 
THEATRE.

A big bill of all-star acts will be ot- 
Î2*** ft*»*""* Winter Garden 
Theatre the coming1 week. It will be 
topped by “The Birthday Party.” The 

. 8l*ters Perform feats of 
strength which few men are .able to 
accomplish. Tom Mahoney, Alfred 
Mellw, Arista De Paula. Clara Covert, 
Maestro and Kltney. Hayes and Mont
gomery complete the bill.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN SEXTET.

1

1 INCORPORATION AGAIN 
MOUNT DENNIS TOPIC

! FIVE HUNDRED LOST 
IN ROUMANIAN FLOODI

111 PARIS, , 
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ÜN1At the meeting of John R. Findlay 
L.O.L., No. 2527, last night, in the as
sembly hall at Mount Dennis, one can
didate was put thru the royal arch 
degree. The report of W. Bro. Legrow, • 
delegate to the grand lodge, was re
ceived. , !

Preparatory to the meeting of the 
Mount Dennis Ratepayers’ Association 
to be held tonight in the Dennis Ave
nue School, the executive met last 
night, D. A. Robinson presiding, when 
the water question was considered. 
Two propositions will be dlecuseed to
night, that of obtaining water from 
Weston, and that of obtaining It from 
artesian weUs bored in the district It 
is expected that a member of the 

Hydro-Electric Commission 
will attend to give an estimate of the 
cost of conveying and supplying water 
from the Weston system, and it is also 
anticipated that the township engineer 
will give an estimate of the cost of 
a"arf«®lan w*» system. Reeve Thos. 
Griffith Is also expected to attend, and 
to give his support to a practicable 
scheme.

The question of incorporation as a 
village or town may also come up, as 
several of the residents have express- 
ed themselves in favor. It is pointed 
JJJJ,tha* the population is close on 
4000, and that there are about 600 
houses In the district.

Masonic Euchre Party.
Some thirty members of 

Masonic lodges resident in 
Dennis have arranged for a social 

euchre party for April 29, 
to be held In the assembly hall 
site the postoffice.

fl BUCHAREST, April 22__ The vil
lages of Brila and Tulcea have been 
submerged by the flood waters of the 
Danube. Five hundred men, women 
and children are reported drowned.

general in the flood dis- 
Thousands are without food, 

their cattle having been drowned.

|j '
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STOUFFVILLE
"Happy" Vndeman, the 12-

tivéL'^ai»? 04 Mr Wldeman, who 
« A,,nlr»’ was about to enter the

to his- home, where Dr.
Stouffvjiie set the limb.

F. L. Button is building a fire resi
dence on the old Dough» property onrMec^nt,yreeto£f FM/WUS

a new house and

The headline attraction at the Hip
podrome next week will be the first
Hprnce^
will be a feature of^the bill. “A 
Honeyless Honeymoon” tsSfee title of 
a one-act comedy playlet. ' Olivette, 
Sorettl and Antonette, Jack Polk. 
Adams and Bel! and feature films com-
P16v6 ul( Dili.

Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises TS^urcm farmers respond

2SS5:
ctn people would do wee to oonsider the 

14 methodemploved by the Bn*li»h Vo com- I i b*1 thl® Insidious disease. Everyone 
how damp the BngUeh climate Is 

Ml and how dampness «fleets those naffer- 
E |i | - ln6 from cataarrh. In England they .treat

.‘atarehaj deafness and head noises as a 
e™* ue* an intern- «^remedy for It that « really very effl-

I *' i I-'1 i Oufferens who could scarcely hear a i I III I watch tlokteH how they had thelrhear-
ing restored by this lOngUsh treatment to 

1 LI J II I such an extent that the tick of
I ii ! Hill was plainly audible seven

Inches away from either ear.
Therefore, if you know- someone who 

Is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises, cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you will have 
been the means of o»ving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be easily prepared at 
home for about 75c and Is made as fol
lows:

From your druggist obtain 1 os. of 
PVmint (Double Strength), «about 75c 
worth. Take this home, and add to It 
U Pint of hot water and 4 ounces of 
granulated sugar; st'r until dissolved. 
Take a tableepoonful four times a day.

Parmlnt Is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the Inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus <o equalise the air prra- 
■*» on the drum, but to correct any sx- 
• -eaa of secretions in the middle ear. and 
the results It gives are usually remark- 
k Wy quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form should give this recipe a trial and 
» ve tbemeelve.^ from this destructive dkr-

was removed 
Sangwter ofTO WORKERS’APPEAL

ft** luncheon an exceHent 
YIÏÏÏ?? V Flven, in which local 
talent largely participated. W. G. El-
JiSh.PJ^ded and 4010,1 Set those con- 
îrft’y11'1; were W. J. Eawrence, R. G 

J Douglas. J. E. Kelley 
”• ft- PaSe- Miss Inez Douglas was 
the accompanies!. Mrs. W. a. Ellis 
is president of the Ladles’ Aid. and 

«< ^e church work, as 
heriht? 8Cho?' and church mem-
Rst S’ er tïe pasto‘ate of«Te»s H ma<le marked pro-
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Neighborhood Association Re
ceived Forty-Five Appli

cations.

No more novel or unique entertain
ment has ever visited our city than 
that promised by the “Birf Sensation” 
for the coming week, commencing 
Monday matinee, at the Star Theatre! 
It Is a leading show on the Columbia 
Circuit this season,- containing the 
largest bevy of famous beauties 
seen in

T»he
* connected with dozens

SUNDAY WORLD
THORNHILL

i the livefft war photograph* 
is affiliated with The Sphs* 
has its own men covering

and „.TAC Thornhill Agricultural Society
V m^u"8: «or children

•n victoria Hall on Saturday Genrem Baldwin of Toronto win give a talk^fn 
“Chih^en’s Gardens.” illKteHy £ 

01 beautiful lantern slhtes
hill SÎÏInv'îtiS tbn rMntty °f Thorn! 
m» are Invited. Come and hear about

and flower show 
held In August. Admission free.

ANNUAL MEETING CANADIAN

The West York Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association met last night 
In tho Ruunymede Library, when it 
was rermrted that as a result* of 45 
ap ilicatlons for help by farmers 
within 50 miles of the city. 34 unem
ployed men had been placed i„ posi
tions. The fanners, however, are still 
asking for single men, and the . 
need is to find situations for the 
emp'oyed mar-ied men in the com
munity. The Rev. Gilbert Agar, the 
president, and secretary of the Ccn- 
tr’l Areoctsttcn, feels strongly that 
vvere cottages provided on the farms, 
the problem of the farmers in finding 
hep. as well as that of placing 
when wanted, would be 
solved.

The Neighborhood Workers’ Associ
ation of the township, with several associations In the city, have be^ to 
vited by Dr. Bridgea Jarvi, 
a Kr*nd "ftly tor social intercourse’ on 
fuesday next April 27. 
the Social Service <„
Toronto will also attend.

evera watch 
and eight any similar aggregation.

THE “AMERICAN BEAUTIES." The very cream of the 
— the most vivid andOn Monday matinee at the Oayetyv%:

gagement. presenting one of the llve- 
llest entertainments of Its kind on the 
road.

die war drawings, are1 No More Duet.
tracks is bring
and'^U^A^^'theWoS1
Street Commissioner WilLr-fs to be 
congratulated on the excellent results 
obtained by the use of oil and broken 
•tone, with a topdreesii* 0f sand.

to be
fore Sunday World 
FIRST. 1great various

Mount $un-
Q EVEN SECTIONS of 
^ turn, ofALICE VERLET COMING.

A““ Verlet- vrho Is making her first 
American concert tour, has been de
signated abroad as Belgium’s Melba. 
The soprano hails from Brussels 
where, at the Theatre de la Monnaie, 
she scored some of the most distln-
£îîT,L!^„e?CC«8e‘l ofIhCT career. Verlet 
will sing in Massey Hall on May L

TRAIN KILLED BARN IA WOMAN
SARNIA, April 92.—The body of Mr*.

I Frank Goodwin, wife of a well known

BII 

>1 It

Ur. R- a. Falconerrpeadter at luncheon of t6e* Canadian 
°}«oct D£.nta.£J£

marck s Policies.” Following the lu“-
tïe,ünnuaI meetla$ ot the 

will be held.

woppo-
HI nBDU 5°°° rciwHg «•“«i

latest cable and sport new» 
last word in newspaper art

)t TODMORDEN purhli,
i men 

very largelyassss25c.
«SS®

•till$ club
Ç?” 1,1118 Roa4 Methodist 

Chïïch: Todmorden, was filled to ca
pacity last night, the occasion being a

pupt,,, of Mr*. F.^ Webb, A.T.C.M., in aid of tbe Red 
Cross fund.
v pr2*îa^_ot 34 ftf118 conristed Of American and eurorean flan» 
vocal and instrumental music, recita- ton room furnished with new bIS 
.tions and action songs, and was muebi SSn-ÿSîî* snd thoroughly redecorated

W a. a* .u«1$SF ^6^, „00„,

fâctu r1
■ 1 i , » Z 7 : -1

The 10c piSaturday evenmg, is 
with interest.
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T ASSAILS 
ONFERENCE

AUSTRIANS FLED 
BEFORE BAYONETS

i

IAL

These are the*fe
Silly” is His De- 
»f Women's Pro- 
aganda.

Wily Muscovites Lured En
emy on by Holding 

Back Fire.
m

i
A SCORCHING’ LETTER

•dent Likens Dele
per heads" of 
Ago. •

MANY CAPTIVES TAKEN•f

8 Whole Austrian Battalion 
Had to Surrender to 

Russians.

m F< Packages
The Red Ball on each package 
is the “Mark of Quality”

- _ Toronto World.
April 22.—Canadian» 

t share the indignation 
e been inspired In the 

ilted SUtes delegates to the 
jne peace conference for wo- 
Ir learning of the reply sent 
President Roosevelt to a 

_.„en to him by Mrs. George 
»f Washington. She asked the. 
for his views on the conference . 
gave them in this way: 
mme from your letter that you 

tare not read my recent little book oSed America and the World War. ! 
and that you wish my Judgment about 

the peace organisation of
__you write. X emphatically ad-

vto you not to Join such an organiza
tion; the platform of principles In
closed in your letter seems to me both 
Mi and base.

"fifty years ago the Copperheads of 
ths north held exactly the views about 
pesos which are set forth In the plat
form you enclosed, and to a man they 
voted against Abraham Lincoln. 
Nevertheless. I should stigmatize the 
Copperhead movement of 60 years ago 
exsody as I stigmatize the movement 
preached by the individuals whose pa- 
fir fee Inclose to me. 6 J

Base and Evil.
<1 speak with scientific accuracy 

when I speak of this movement as 
loth base and slUy. It le silly be

lt io absolutely futile. It pro
poses to go on.with Just the same 
Mud of ftitHrt agitation which by the 
experience of a century, and above all, 
ty the experience of the last 80 years, 
baa proved wholly useless and on the 
stole slightly mischievous.

"Above all Its base and evil clamor 
tm peace in the abstract, when silence 
is kept about concrete and hideous 
wrongs, done to humanity at this

been

our removal 
:w premises at 
nd and John 
offering some pi 

in Book** * *

FETROGRAD. Aprtj 22—Thrown 
back from the principal summits of 
the Carpathians to the Plains of Hun- 
itarv. the forces of Austria arc now 
attempting to relieve the weakness of 
their position along the centre of the 
Carpathian front, namely, the iMezo- 
lafoorcz-Lupkow region, by two par
allel outflanking movements, one op
erating in the direction of Stryj, which 
to trying to 'bend back the Russian 
left, and the ether in the vlolnty of 
Gorllce, in an effort t<j surround the 
Russian right.

Lured

r
ains

-

L SALE f:4- 
en in progress l.;- 
be continueif I 
our present^

by
f

Hermetically sealed against 
moisture and impurities.

No spilling, no 
waste; just cut a 
comer off the car
ton and pour out 
the sugar, f
Sold in 2 and 5 lb. 

sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

11 S.:
1 en» •mi

Them On- 
The results of these attempt* have 

■been officially announced in Petro- 
«rad. The tactic® of the Russian 
force, were to Invite the enemy to ad
vance by non-resistance. Not a shot 
was fired until the range was 
close.'

:es
UNEARTH NEW RUSE 

TO SMUGGLE BEER
ECONOMY CURTAILS 

OUTLAY ON ROADS
EI.ll.ION 
H BO LOG Y flSTORV 
1CTION
ISCISI.MNBOVS| XVBJECTS
tging 50 per 
hose originally

offered oppor-

i and examine

The Russians then suddenly 

pletely routed, the Russian* taking an
Considerable Retrenchment | «y th*llysam/e tacticiT thl ^SSns

near Poland captured an entire A»ut- 
trlan battalion with it* full comple- 
ment of office re.

a
>i«r

i
amgm Ontario License Branch Seizes 

Carload Containing Hidden 
Strong Stuff.

*
té*

Planned for Northern De
velopment Program. Less Was Temporary.

u battle near Koziouwkn. 
April IS and April 30, serves to give 
f” Intenatty of the Carpa-
tbian fighting. After a sustained aa- 
®ault the Austrian* succeeded in tak
ing an elevated position In face of 
■trong Russian defence, but after two hour, of powession they were fot^ 
to Abandon the position won with mo 
much dlfllcuRy. 90

Other Austrian effort* along (he TUver StryJ, which orm part of this 
®ama movement, are continuing to

JEconomy In the athninistratlon of I resulted* *° <Ar Wtthout declelve 
various provincial ■departments thfcs 
year will mean cutting down the work 
on northern development to 
eiderable extent. It to estimated that 
not more than 1800,000 will be expend-» 
ed in this way, and Commissioner J.
F• Whiteon has gone north to lay out 
the season’s program- Rainy River 
will receive 836,000 of this sum, the I |_i j r>i . — _
Fort wiiiiam district west and south, Hydro-Llectnc Power Com-
$60,000; Port Arthur $40,000 and Ken- I . . , , r- r
ora $26,00». mission to Enforce Act

Many of the trunk roads which were I Tk.Du
well begun last year wiU be pushed I 1 nruOUt PrOVTOCe.
to completion, and some new ones 
are badly needed win be started as 
???" “*the, Kangs can go out. The I The Hydro-Electric Power Commis- 

boundary of Duluth «‘on are taking over all inspection of 
highway will he one of these, and the «Içtric wiring thruout Ontario. 
ff2"E3* ülttnds' completing the If* reference to a notice In another 
large bridge at Kakabeka Falls- column of this paper, it will be ob-

Bruce Mines Trunks. “rved.that the Hydro-Electric Power
,.rruce Mines trunks will reèetve I ’£®m'n>8eion Intend enforcing the Elec- 
$£0,000, and the new Burwaeh indue- Inspection Act thruout the pro
trial farm will be linked up with î2nce', J1*® commission advise tCiat 
Coniston south at a cost of $40,000 ?*** appointing more lnspec-
Asother of importance wiU be built îfuî xi over th® Province, so that there 
between Sturgeon Falls and Sudbury, “ inspector
and the Sturgeon Falla-North b2v I 5,annot '®?®h®d wlo,tn a reasonable line will be advanced I ™ “d ™ th® ml”«™um of ex-

SH 4h mtslm
£lctthe MaPle Mountedn «“toi»* dda- ^e^for^uP1 apUtoted^dîffe^
almgreththa"rr«?76,000 WlH b® ®xP*nded over'^^the^commisslonfao^Uiat^he 

Tran®continenUI, and $16,- municipal councils will have no fur- 
ooc will go towards completion of ther responsibility In this matter. This 
.Mattawa roads. The sum of $90,0001 to an excellent move, and one which 
25 “J Nside for development from hae met with the heartiest approbation 
nnritdn to Cochrane along the T-N O, I ot the electrical contracting and engl- 
and arrangements are made to con- neer,ng fraternity.
™4® th® work on the Groundhog in- Th® Hydro Power Commission will, 
dustrial farm. however, from this office control the

Notices to overseers are now being inspectors thruout the province, and 
issued, and an early season to expect I are now advising all the different mu- 
ed. Colonization damandh will h- Uikipallties regarding the nature of 
met by a grant of $800,000 Ithe act* an<* taking steps to provide

Inspectors as quickly as circumstances 
will permit. This portion of the work 
is under the electrical inspection de
partment, situated at 68 West Rich
mond street, Toronto.

The electrical inspection department 
is in charge of Mr. H. F. Strickland, 
and full information can be Obtained 
by reference to this department.

LOAD CONFISCATED MANY TRUNK ROADS•• 5.30 y.B. I*

tz
wk Room
Ml, T9R0HT0 r

Estimates Provide for Their 
Completion and Beginning 

of Important Arteries.

Prosecution Proceedings May 
, Be Taken Against Intend

ed Receiver.

ire
)

Lantic granula
ted is also sold 
in 100 lb. jute 
bags provided 
with snowy 

white cotton linings— 
and in 10 and 20 lb. 
white cotton bags. 
Look for the Red Ball 
on each bag.

Carte
Another ruse for the illicit smug

gling of beer into the north country has 
been discovered by the Ontario license 
■branch, and officials are proceeding to 
cope with it. The system to not new, 
but to date it has been rarely attempt
ed In the province. A carload of so- 
called temperance beer will toe ship
ped, and concealed cleverly in the 
shipment will appear several kegs of 
liquor over proof. The seizure of a 
carload of this description at Bngle- 
hart is providing a court, case before 
the Halleytoury magistrate?

License Inspector W. 6. Blackwell, 
on Saturday last, heard of a large 
shipment of Cobalt beer going thru to 
a man named Preston, at Timmins, 
which is » non-license district, and 
held it up for analysis. Six samples 
were taken Indiscriminately, and three 
showed six per cent, of proof spirits, 
while three showed under strength. 
Liquor for these districts must not 
contain more than 2% per cent., so the 
case goes before the magistrate and 
the whole consignment will be confis
cated.

It is likely that prosecution proceed
ings may be taken against the man 
who intended to receive the goods.

1Ï ;[ TAKING OVERALL 
ELECTRIC WIRING

'St- stormy moment, Belgium has 
dmmoled into bloody mire- Frightful 

have been committed upon 
the men .women and children of Bel- 
zlum- The Belgians have fought va
liantly against their oppressors. Yet 
this paper you enclose does not con
tain one protest against the commie- 
kon of such wrongs as have been com- 
■itted on Belgium, and does de- 
•otmee war In such fashion as to ln- 
nude in the condemnation the Bel- 

Just as much as the oppressors 
« Belgium.
J** the people who advocate the 
Wjtform and principle you enclosed 

meeting specially to denounce 
as Invasion of Belgium by Germany, 
«4 to demand that in the interests of 
P— the United States do what it 
esn to put a stop to these wrongs. 
..7Jühem .denounce Messrs. Wilson 

Bryan for trying to force thru 
the (Up purchase bill, which was in 
* Jt?®*** power that wrong:-

«d Belgium and in spite of the fact that 
wMr action might tend to bring us 
into war with the powers that have 
MHtgnt to defend Belgium.

“Xet them do anything that shows 
tjtot they mean what they say and

mm Stoir rea,,y ytrlvln? tor

: fl a-3S*~wwss,î
> fire flatotini $■ “"I”®”* which to certainly both

■factory. wîîmS M wnW Ï, aT'
ainute* from the » 1 *| ïri.T* r7 * Peculiarly Ignoble aban-
Hoünded ^ v«5! | Il «SaLSWSS’eîSi ahnd whJch;
linetitiy H 1^$°" ^ *°

*
a con *m A*
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Township of York .«t 
kraut lands are re- W 
kill CENT, witt be » 
taxes for the yearl^ 
xee. on the 1st da/
■ case of taxes for 
k remaining imp ‘ 
statutory pro visit 
n of same, by i 
may be deterotii 
be taken.
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BRIGADE Absolutely pure powdered sugar— 
the sugar for fruits and cereals.
The cartons have a moisture-proof 
inside waxed bag, which pre
vents the sugar from caking.

Sold in 2 lb. sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

HUGE HOLDINGS OF 
GERMAN PROPERTY

7Britain Custodian 
Than Four Hundred Mil

lion Dollars' Worth.

of More
measure-

ployed at Eve's - 
a painful acoi- •: 

rid being caught'
™ mangling three 
necessitating th. 
them.

FRENCH PRESENTED 
GOOD APPEARANCE

i

LONDON, April 23.—The estimated 
value of German property in Great 
Britain now in the custody of the 
public trustee was given in the house 
of commons this afternoon as in the 
neighborhood of £86,000,000 ($435,-
000,000).

Russell Rea, who, on behalf of the 
board of trade, gave these figures in 
response to a question from Lord 
Charles Bereeford, assured the ques
tioner that “these German assets will 
toe available for such disposal as seems 
proper at the conclusion of peace.’’

‘Lord Bereeford's suggestion was 
that Englishmen owning property in 
Germany should recoup out of this 
fund, and that £1000 ($6000) daily 
ehould be confiscated for every British 
officer subjected to ill-treatment while 
a prisoner in Germany.

Lantic Icing, extra fine ground, forCOMING JUDGMENTS 
AT 0SG00DE HALL

vT

Decisions ^r^Sevent^een Ca,e» |(AISER INSPECTED 
Monday. on | TROOPS IN ALSACE

I3i

Six Trouaand Soldiers, Back 
From Front for Rest, Re

viewed at Paris.

confections, icings and cakes.be, who has held' 
on the last two 

I Baby) Point Me- 
kich the Rev. Oil- 

will occupy the 
vices on Sunday 

it is anticipated 
kill attend- The 
p reiKier several

I Absolutely pure sugar, with a 
moisture-proof inside waxed bag, 
which prevents the sugar from

A- Galoplne

. . .thousand
.#rom the

*brid^W^d0nme .É^adeand
I ^TfrnmC3o1?led the mer,e -AJtiio'uiey 

f® to 40 years old they wereSir 1;h;?.le"di? ^ng t« SS

ÈS3
caking.

■

S'ïrÆTfatth»” Nervou», Vi-ited

LSriiSrSK German Ba,,k u”= «SSSSî '”v”Æ“»r- I Hartmanns-Weilerltopf.
Meagher v. Meagher; in re Franker 
and Bartleman; Doyle v. Foley-1

**!**on v. KUgour; Clno v. GENEVA, April 22.—Emperor Wti- 
Canadlan Cottons; Leadh v. O. T. K.; I Hajm during; the last few da vs has been Webster v. Good; McClune v. Good ’ visiting the Gernfan batVe f^nftn 

1^111 b® k*ven 'by the sec- Alsace. Near Muhlhaueen nis majesty 
divisional court in re New York reviewed the Prussian guard wWch 

Cornwall. I fought at Hartmans-Wellerkopf. and
T le Luhowing is the second divisional from Colmar he visited the trenches in 

SPurt list for to^y: Austin v. Me- the Vosges mountains. At HtrMsbLrg 
Knight. Bell v. Smith; Edwards v. the Emperor promoted Col Reuter of
“Th^udgment of Mr. Justice Britton, ^ “ * Major'

^ Canadian Malleable Iron The Emperor had no receptions and 
Co. $500 damages against the Asbestos the newspapers were prohibited from 
Manufacturing Co., for defective ma- mentioning the movements of the ini
tial. has been upheld by the second perlai party.
appellate court. The material was sup- Trains arriving at Basle from Ger-
huUdw ^^°i°Lt"edIr0n °° S new many slnce yeeterday are many hours 
building at Owen Sound. late. French aviators have seriousiy

George J. Foy is suing Dunning's, j damaged the main railroad Une near 
Limited, and Charles Dunning, to re- Straesburg ran road line neat
cover $1986.04, alleged due on a prom- The German Government has trans- 
issory note. I ported 2,200 more French maimed offl

cers and men to Constance, where they 
are waiting to be exchanged for Oer- 

. man wounded. Then they will return 
•Tohn D. Methereh, son of Fred J. I to Fiance by way of Switzerland MethereiL was awarded $6000 damages ***”““•

and his father $600 for expenses in
curred in Jury assizes before Justice 
Clute yesterday. The boy was in the 
Cave of the Winds at the Exhibition 
grounds, September 12, 1914, where he 
had hie foot cut off.

Libers Is to Nam* Candidate.
BROCKVILLE, Ont, April 22.—The 

Liberal executive of the new constitu
ency of Brockville and L*ed.-i met here 
today and decided to hold a conven
tion on Thursday, May 18, tor the elec 
tion of officers and the'eelection 
candidate to contest the riding In toe 
negt Dominion election.

4 Sold in 1 lb. sealed cartom

dîîlin^'hTro? TRUE B'LL AQAIN8T LIZCI’

Weight GuaranteedDUNNING’S LIMITED
cream

Lantic Sugars are refined exclusively from 
Pure Cane Sugar. No hand touches the sugar 
from the refinery to your pantry.
Buy in Original Packages, and look for the 

Lantic Red Ball on each package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.

■1
mW tmR

A true bill was brought in by the 
grand Jury yesterday 
against Leonardo Lizct» Lizcl pleaded 
not guilty to the bill at libel with 
which Fleicia da Voipe charged him 
On Wednesday Felicia da Voipe was 
found guilty of slashing Lizci with a 
razor across the neck, but was let off 
on suspended sentence

*EW CHAIRMAN IN TORONTO.

Ita ^ ^8ve'to. of Lindsay, ehair- 
botrdiLlu now|y'aPP°lnted license 
wli® *5® Province, was In the city 

but had nothing to say ie- 
tot-.DV“® new responsibilities- The 

aoee not take power until May

afternoon

WORLD » 
ith dozens of 
otographera. It 
Tie Sphere. Jt 

covering tb* 
de of the wer-

and «ncefit of 
are placed bê- 
yorld reader* W

6
Lizci was re- 

manded by Justice Clute in Jury as
sizes until today for trial.

Mi i

ST. JOHN, N. M.

“DOCTOR’S BLEND"
BOY GETS $5000. A

iNS of pw- i
razine stories, 
latter, and the ! 
>rt news. The j 
paper art and \

TOBACCO Spring Fishing Season Opens May 1,
The bursting of the springtime sun, 

under whose powerful Influence the 
icebound . rivers and lakes return td 

John Egan is suing the City of To- their normal condition, is also the time
"> *■» ï"

on the pleasure he will experience with a 
few days with rod and line. The open 
season for speckled' trout commences 
May 1, and good fishing can be found 
along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Those contemplating such a 
trip should call at the Grand Trunk 
city ticket office,' northwest corner of 
King and Yonge streets, for full parti.

on till

PLOT AT MONTREAL
TO FREE CONVICTS

SUING CITY FOR $10,000.
John Eoan Claims Damaqes for Being 

Hurt While Unloading Poles.

picture.* ** KiB MONTREAL, April 28—A plot to 
release 400 convicts at St. Vincent de
Paul Penitentiary was unearthed in assize court. Egan claims that 
the course of the enquiry in the es- Aug. 14, 1912, he was assisting to un- 
cape from bis cell Sunday of Lucien load poles for the hydro-electric, when

iS^teTïag'11 w"d®ik VnTnJu^Vt^TÆ'htaln
neskfîn n^rv'caeehv fîSur ^rvlng * lkfe term In connection with 1 the hospital for three weeks, and out

at^rtw“a riaiTof hoi otL^îlon^te^r^^^’ap^'in j ^Ad^tomH^u^^^rporation counsel 
water usually gives INSTANT RELIEF, the police court tomorrow, charged | for the city, hae the case in hand and
SSrtHlbviLS”1 SSdT-*• -—«f»to"*- 5-XfwS2“

course of manu*
J

, coming dtit M
40c Package, or 60c In half-pound tins, at all

United cigar stores
is

orld
of am\ts* culars and illustrated literature 

numerous fishing grounded 6<
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TORONTO WO 
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Note* of Women’s 
-î- World

*L

/<BHm Jwo-Fold 
• ingThjî' nr.

A concert In aid of destitute Belgian 
soldiers and officers will be held on 
Thursday, April 29, In the parish house 
of the Church of the Redeemer. The 
Canadian Choral Club will take paît 
In the program.

The Dreadnought Chapter I.O.D-E. 
bandage meeting takes place this 
morning at 10 o’clock at tit. Simon's 
parish house. It Is requested that all 
having returns .from the luncheon will 
give them in at this meeting.

Dr. Thoe. O’Hagan will give an ad
dress this evening at 8. Joseph’s Col
lege under the auspices of the Alum
nae Association. Members are asked 
to accept this notification to be in the 
auditorium promptly at 7.30-

This afternoon at 3 o’clock J. W. 
Benge ugh will speak at 326 Seaton 
street and will take as his subject 
"The Training of the Child."

The Jewish Day Nursery and Child
ren's Home will hold its general meet
ing at 218 Slmcoe street. No cards.

The following ip the new executive 
of Victoriâ College- Alumnae Associa
tion; Honorary President, Mrs. Nath
aniel Burwash; president. Miss May 
.Hurd Skinner; 1st vice-president. Miss 
Keren Lukes; 2nd vice-president, Mrr. 
R. G. Black; secretary-treasurer. Miss 
Sidney Baxter; corresponding-secre- 
taçv. Miss Laura I» Ockley; repre
sentatives from the alumnae: Miss 
E. T. Addison, Miss* E. Walker, Mrs. 
R. Graham. Representatives from last 
year’s executive: Mrs. W. T- Brown, 
Mrs. J. R. Page, Miss Lydia Barr, Mrs. 
C. Stephens.

The Toronto University Base Hospi
tal has received the following as Its 
first consignment from the women of 
the Church of the Redeemer: sheets 
244. pillows 401, towels 670, dressings 
880, hospital shirts 60, hot-water bag 
covers 29, nurses’ caps 10, socks 21 
pairs, bandages 4,200, additional artic
les 12. Total 6,647.

The sewing meeting of the 48th 
Highlanders Chapter takes place this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

The closing concert of the Women’s 
Musical Club takes place on Saturday 
afternoon at 8.16 in the Conservatory 
Hall.

A meeting of the "Glen Mawr” Old 
Girls’ Association will be held this 
morning at 10 o'clock and will con
tinue thruout the afternoon.

At the last meeting ot the Ladles’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul’s Methodist 
Church, Mrs. L. J. Clark was presented 
with a handsome dinner set and a case 
of cutlery and an address in recogni
tion of her twenty-one years of ser
vice as chairman of the society.

The John G. Howard Chapter I.O.D.- 
E. will hold a surgical towel shower 
for the University Base Hospital dur
ing the regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. L. Johnston, 878 Indian road 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock.

1
I ■Parasols for This Season Will 

Be Particularly At
tractive.

<>

“The Overcoat Shop**

Distinguished London-style and London-tailored garments that any 
man might feel honored in wearing.

Annual Function Held Ye** 
day and Report of Wort 

Read. mNUB/EBY TO B0

H CONDUCTED BY ft
STRIPES ARE FAVORED «SM

meeting of thelfc' 
onto Women’s Liberal Club, hektfV 
terday afternoon, ,Mrs. D. 
occupied the chair. The ,«2? 

secretary’s report referred to thsT 
nation of $600 to the Hospital’ll 
Fund. The relief committee BéÉh 
lected 3500, and 83 articles of clJju 
for city distribution. 200 swabZ"? 
and 3500 yards of bandages rd6$ 
the 17 sewing circles. For tlSE? 
vers, t y Base Hospital 1622 
are now ready 6^P

An interesting account of t&ftji 
pita! at Exhibition Camp waswfe 
by Mrs- Hume Blake, who tratiE 
progress from the opening withSS

it easy of digestion. So that some f^rtable°anneal~ U|, prese«ft? 
pieces 6f beef and ’-ratton —» I . xr»?.PeafanC,e.' ,Si.nce its 4SI.
boiled. Cover the piece with boiling 19 1844 ^ J 94‘ unti!
water, bou rap..,, .... .............ad*!,
then simmer and cook at ’his than ,*3?00 llad beenS
perature 20 minutes to each pound. >,rî"e ass-'cll\tioa 
Avoid using pork veal or fat fowls, w6re$2879 8> 'T,?18 
as goose and duck. These meats are , vL- SI9’8- with 
not good for adults, much less 01 
children. Instead of meat

f Proceeds
Motor A

l>

Spring Overcoats At the annual

Popularity of Ornamental 
Handles Seen in Very 

Latest Models.

ad
Proper Foods.

Styles on which there can be no quibble as to their correctness, their 
dressiness, and their individuality.

1 really cd
the advertia 
given unden 
onto Advert 
the Arena, 
purpose in J 
to bocst ToJ 
second, to s

If you decide that, your child is to 
eat meat, be careful of your choice 
and the manner of cooking it Never 
under any circumstances serve meat 
more than once a day; In fact, four 
times a week is often enough. Choose 
first lamb, or mutton, then beef and 
chicken. These meats may be roast
ed, boiled or broiled, never fried. Fats 
are decomposed by heat; therefore 
fat meat should not be given, to 
children. Slow cooking In hot water 
softens the fibre of meat and makes

t

Quality that cannot be gainsaid in weave,fit andSunshades will more than ever he
workmanship.numbered among xne Important acces

sories of the summer wardrobe, 
course, the reincarnation of the quaint 
Empire and Victorian silk frocks will 
influence the styles In parasols to a 
great extent, and the windows in the 
big shops are already displaying al
luring models in which the very latest 
’’fads’’ are being featured.

And the styles are as varied as the 
colors of the rainbow—all of which 
are represented in the wide range of 
exclusive and. elegant models. These 
include a • shade for every occasion, 
f™B> the trip to the market on a sun
shiny morning to the very formal 
garden party arranged beneath spread
ing shade trees.

Of

Colors and patterns that bear the stamp of the 
gentlemanly in every thread.

Values thé most for the money that have ever 
passed “Customs” for our high-class trade.

Balmacaan, slip on and Chesterfield styles.

West of England coatings, Scotch cheviots, and 
Scotch and Irish tweeds.

Just the right garment for every taste or fancy— 
whether you like the quiet effects or are a devotee 
to the more flashy in your dress.

Extremes meet here in a happy harmony at

: '
toward the 
by purchasid 
their use frd 
tickets sold.

1 Mom 
A monster] 

In the after] 
lng perform 
streets. Frd 
Arena, Thd 
mental Band 
towed by tH 
Rifle Associa 
Sutherland.

Thirl 
About thid 

Toronto had 
procession. 1 
Scouts earn 1 
were mottoet 

At the ope 
John Slatter 
band of 100 
Maple Leaf” 
patriotic alri 
gram. The b 
48th Regime! 
109th Region 

The progra 
plays. Dispici 
cession of all 
Included 500 
Central, Wes 
Y2M.C.A. brai 
resenting nat 
empire, and 
Rifle Associai 

Y.M.C.I 
Meet of th< 

the Y.M.C.A. 
in novelty 
fancy drills, t 
tiens, under ! 
Smith of Cen 
view and T. ' 

Clevi 
Some very 

given by E. , 
wire end trap 
danced the “ 
some good 
“Bondo.” Ft 
exhibition 
A chariot 
and Broadvie 
great deal o:

a balance, on ^
M.

No Limit to Variety.
^Tner© is no limit to the variety, 
which ranges from the simple white 
linen hemstitched shade to the ela
borate model of real lace, brocaded 
chiffons and rhinestone studded flow
ers. The “-happy medium” is obtained 
m some of the very most attractive. 
One of these to

you may
use eggs, milk, nuts, beans or lentils. 
The eggs should be jellied or poach-

NOVA SCOTIA DRY 
BUT FOR HAUFjed.

One can hardly say enough about 
the necessity for care In handling 
milk. It Is the most easily contamin
ated of all foods. Keep it covered in 
a cold, clean place, and see that it 
comes to you sealed, from a cold, 
clean place.

Pecan nuts are best then walnuts 
and peanuts. A mixture of nut meats 
gives a better flavor than one kind 
alone. Grind them and mix with twice 
the quantity of rice, bread crumbs or 
mashed potatoes. Then they are ready 
to serve as a meat substitute.

It vegetables are carefully cooked 
they are really much

HALIFAX. N.S., April 21—n,
Province of Nova Scotia with tie*, 
ception of the City of Halifax.],',,’ 
der provincial prohibition. Tb* 
came within an ace in the hoWM 
ajpsembly of being included kafi 
prohibitory law.

Mr. Tanner, leader of the onto 
tion, moved that after MarçVjti 
when the present licenses In HM» 
expire, the provincial prolnbltôwB 
should go into effect in HaliûaSE 
This was debated for severaljSSa 
and a vote was taken which stcSS 
to 12. The speaker. Dr. Ellis. gaBE 
casting vote against prohibitiooE 
vetef-ting the amendment- 

The legislature adjourned te*g.

Opaning Muakoka Lake* Navlito^ 
„ April 24. *53
Commencing Saturday, a-m* u 

tram No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.4ftll 
daily, except Sunday, via Grand 
Railway, will run via -Muskoka fS 
mu wil* 7na-ke connections at Mutob 
Wharf with steamers for point* uto 
Muskoka Lakes. Train No. 40, l«S 
North Bay 6.-15 a.nt., .arrivlng ToS 
2-55 p.m. dallv

be used with the 
smart «ilk afternoon costume is de
veloped in the splendid combination 
of Mack and white, with a dash of 
color In the delicately patera ed vielux 
rose border. The shade Is of the large 
-'-hallow type, the section nearest the 
'■entre being erf heavy black 
striped silk, a band of plain black 
moire, the same width, extends from 
tht* first section to the broad, pretty 
border, hemstitching being effectively 
Jisea to work In the three sections. A 
handsome carved jet handle 
effective.

There is a decided tendency for odd
ly gathered and side-shirred designs
te!kSyanftL"fUe8y" Bhade lnrSr^sarsjafLfsbetween the ribs, the striped materia" 
out» rt£U>8ei l° BWirl towarda the

1

$25 $30 $35
Raincoats Chauffers’ Dressand white *

There’s a big range of the guaran
teed kinds in single and double tex
ture paramattas, gabardines and 
tweeds; new styles; new colors

Suits, Overcoats, Dusters, Caps and 
Gloves—assortments to meet all .. „ „ more nourishing

than meat. For instance, lentils 
tain 20

re-
con-

per cent, of aiouiumoids; 
beans, 23; peas, 24, and beef, 19. But 
old peas, beans or lentils must be well 
washed and soaked over night, boiled 
in fresh water for an hour, this water 
'i1*" thrown away, and the cooking 
finished in fresh, boiling water. When 
soft, press them thru a colander and 
senre for puree mixed with water or 
milk. Whole wheat bread and cereals 

barley, oatmeal, cornmeal and 
rolled wheat contain a large portion 
of muscle-making food. But they 
must be well cooked. Serve milk with 
oatmeal cream with rolled wheat, and 
fruit with whole wheat, bread and 
butter. If you have not time every 
morning to cook such cereals, cook a 
^5? quantity at once, and reheat 
over hot water when needed.

quirements; the most correct in 
—the highest in quality—prices the 
fairest we know.

is very cut

8.50 to 30.00 (

Men s Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, 
Leather Travelling Goods, Rugs 

and other things

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

A Novel Handle.
A novel handle In yellow wnort studded with (black jet ornamente d 

T116 PltinWhite 
,Wt a to the feminine

»ome of the most alluring beine- 
J-.mall deep shades, consisting of tat*

?,ullt °» brocaJtod*founl 
«totlon. Novelty and eleganoè 1« „

îo® long- slender landîeo 
of Œ ribW?™* ln the

, except Sun—.,—
also make conneetlons at Mui* 
Wharf -with southbound steamerteftfc 
menclng April 24- 
-, FuU particulars at city tickedtiti 
northwest comer King and^B 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

f
ornaments. No«" Circus Parade Route.

The XprontQ Advertising Club’s 
monster street parade, comprising up
wards of 100 floats, gaily costumed 
tigunes apd brass bands galore, will 
leave the armories today at 12 o’clock 
sharp, proceeding by way of Queen, 
Slmcoe, Wellington, Bay, Queen, 
around city hall to Yonge, College and 
Spadina.

v MontrealEUROPEAN TRAVEL. VETERAN EDITOR 
DEAD AT CLINTON

■ï Winnipeg:

rurday. May 1. Although heavily book-
^m"ltLetiavaKe.,alrly *°°d

svïfîüPMr-tie cunard »■

SEVEN 
SOLID 
PAGES 
Of WAR 
SCENES
The SUNDAY W0RLD4
* connected with down'd 

•^tvè^^ar photographe». Il 
« affiliated^Mth The Sphere. » 

its own 'men covering the

ac-
sprlng for transplanting -without any 
injury to this summer's blooiriT and 
what ones must be left for fall trans
planting-

Such old garden roots as lily dt the 
valley and sweet William omd Colum
bine, and Iris, and bleeding heart, 
and myosotis and June and Scotch 
pinks, and the whole wonderful host 
of favorites so common to all gardens 
and so easily grown, may be taken up, 
divided and transplanted by 
gardeners, and no apparent harm or 
check take place in their blossoming. 
Again with some

niaThfS ae?ln’ th«re are some peren
nials that simply can not be disturbed
sulk^nT® th<? sprinS’ or else they 
sulk and sulk and sulk for a year or
two, before, blossoms can be coaxed 
again. Such are the gorgeous pea- 
onles, and some of those great, im- 

rooted perennials, common In 
old gardens. Anyway, the transplant
ing of such roots as these is 
business ln Itself.
lightening8,,®*'1 tm°^ and scarlet 
nn* ifîS*’ and even1ng primroses, 
that ^Ur* ,tnd ^Hyhocks, and all
towards îh«ras C tribe that aim ever 
towards the heavens, these all will

♦K«Cd ^aretul and special handling, and 
,d<;Partment will take th^ as 

carefully as possible, from now on and tell you fiSt what we Z
ceLXl. A”d W® are qulte usually eue-

lOw 45
George Potts Saw Much Ac

tive Service as Military- 
Surgeon.

WOODROW WILSON 
IN IGNOBLE ROLE

\Evening Circus Parade. 
Th« mammoth circus 

* ciave the armories \hQNDUQ.T.parade will 
wa£ <*'°Q“«tn. Slmcoe! 

to*the'Arena.ter M Mutual
Jsa •r=>‘ -

ia specialCLINTON, April 22. — George Jer- 
rald Potts, M.D., M.R.C.S., late of 
Belleville and Toronto, passed 
here today in his 80th year, at the 
residence of his son, Rev. Jerrald 
Potts. He was at one time editor of 
The Leader, the organ of the Con
servative party in Sandfleld Macdon
ald’s time.

He saw considerable active service 
during the Anglo-French operations 
against China, and held the rank of 
surgeon-major in the American Civil 
War.

He is survived by three sons and 
two daughters—Macdonald T. Potts, 
Portland, Ore.; Murray C. Potts, Vic
toria, B.C.; Rev. Jerrald Potts, St. 
Paul’s Rectory, Clinton; Mrs. Charles 
Clarke, Victoria, B.C., and Miss Jessie 
Potts.

The Interment will take place at St. 
James’ Cemetery, Toronto, on Monday.

PRIZE DAY FOR CATHOLIC HIGH 
SCHOOL.

unci •*■.**• V
Hon. Arthur Meighen De

clares U.S. Has Persistent- 
, ' ly Nagged Britain.

45 some

m.nNURSE RICHARDSON ALIVE.
OTTAWA, April 22—The report that 

s,Rter Richardson has died 
at the front from over fatigue Is in
correct A cable has been received 
stating that she is convalescent. Miss 
Richardson is a sister-in-law of Gen. 

-Mjacdonald of the headquarters staff.

away
'1gardeners, their 

smallest transplanting operations 
followed by disaster-

areBUM
Transplanting

Most of the trouble lies in the fact 
that the unfortunate ones 
know their plants. And it has always 
seemed a strange fact to me that 
tain gardeners go on, year after year, 
having just the 
luck, and never finding out the why- 
fore-

Now, there was a woman told 
the other day that she had given up 
trying to divide and transplant iris 
roots- She said, “The wretched things 
always die. I’ve bought 
them. They simply will not live for 
me.” Do you, my gardeners, doubt 
her? I don’t.

4 the
do not

OTTAWA, April 22. — Addressing 
the Laurentlan Çlub here, Hon- A - - 
thur Meighen, Solicitor-General" " for 
Canada, offered sharp criticism of the 
policy of President Woodrow Wilson 
toward the war. declaring that the 
United States appeared to 
for party politics

hascer-

Canadian picture-side of tiw W. 
The very cream of die war photo 
— the most vivid and smarte d 
the war drawings—are placed)» 
fore Sunday World Ipjjp 
FIRST.

same unfortunate (To be Continued.)The first thing you do when 
garden this mprning is tn 
at yesterday's transplaaittinga. 
necessary give them a gentle spray
ing, but not a soaking, with the hose.

.Look at the root» to see if any ex
posure seems Ho have taken place, 
and anyway, just take the gardening 
fork and cuddle up the earth around 
those anxious little

you 
a lo^*'

Roses, Ornamental 
and Flowering Trees 
and Shrubs.

u me
FOR A BAD COUGH care more 

.. and dollars and 
cents than for the principles of justice 
and freedom and the cause of human-

Here Is a fine old-fashioned re
cipe for coughs, colds or catarrh 
trouble that 4s absolutely unequal- 
ed. Get from your druggist 1 oz. 
of Rarmmt (,Double Strength) and 
add to it pint of hot water and 
4 oz of granulated sugar. Take 
one tablospoonful 4 times a day.

No more racking your whole body 
with a cough. Clogged nostrils will 
open, atr passages of your head will 
tiear and you can breathe freely 
It to easy to prepare, costs little 
end is pleasant to take. Anyone 
■who has a stubborn cough, hand 
cold or catarrh in any form should 
give this prescription a trial.

dozens of I
OEVEN SECTIONS of pie

turee, of magazine itaftoi

ity. I
Instead 

United States
of moral

. wae continually nagging 
at Britain and showed a distinct in- 
clinatton to hamper 1er In her efforts 
for civilization, an altogether Inglori
ous part, the speaker declared-

assistance the, roots. Make the
plants snug and firm for the day.

Now. other things besides -seedlings 
are in need of transplanting . 
spring. Perennials and biennials 
old roots of all kinds.
1„mUU^rd6nfr8 WU1 learn sometime 
just w hat. roots can be handled in the

I would: not •tori*
and the
». Tk

grow
either for anybody who called me a 
“wretched thing.”

Now, as a rule you mostly can't kill 
irises nor myosotis, nor any of the 
saxifrages (so brilliant) 
lilies, nor those incomparable blue
eyed tradescandias. And there 
dozens and dozens of the most lovely 
plants that can be handled with 
in the spring, and they will bloom 
gloriously all 
every gardener can't

have a full stock of all the beat

WtfiarStoSK.
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
such as Pear,, Plume, Currant.,

Raspberries, etc.

and good reading matter, 
latest cable and sport news, 
last word in newspaper ert-SB* 
enterprise.

The next issue, coming aM* 
urday evening, is crammed t# 
interest.

The Sunday World f 
Five Cents. Æ

every
and

His Grace Archbishop Neil McNeil 
will preside at Massey Hall this after
noon at 3 o’clock when the Pupils from 
the Catholic High School will receive 
the results of their recent examinations 
feature of the

nor lemon

are

J. A. SIMMERSgardens
Vliss S L. Bond "“SESiHS*1-
Gardens Planned. Planted'or Attended To
eaî-den’f U°np °r heJ.',> frive" fc,r the smallest" 
5n,5e.:,' Perennial -borders and roses ,i 
specialty. Phone N. 759$.

ease
deciding debate of the season for 
school trophy. The -boys’ orchestra 
will he in attendance. Parents and 
friends of the boys are invited

...___ Limited.
141 TO 151 KING STREET EAST. 

Phone Main 2492.
If convenient, call at 

ronge St., and make

the summer l-ng. 
handle

Tt'lt
, these

plants with impunity until tney learn 
to appreciate them. That should not 

5A30 take years to do, my gardeners-

t

our nursery, 2070 
your own selection. 

* 25tf
L

Polly and Her Pals V

• • • _ e
• • By Sterretl•_ • 

• • •_ • 
• • • • 

• •Ceayrlnht. 1914, by Randelph Lewie,

Y/tPA IS SURE THAT AUNT MAGGIE’S RIGHT Great Britain Rights Reserved.
ïV
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LADIES’ ÏSZiïTand
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled, Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready.

New York Hat Works
666 YONGE 8T. Phone North 5165.
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UNIQUE CARNIVAL 
AND CIRCUS HELD

PORTION OF CIRCUS PARADE' - :

Murray-Kay.r0 WOMEN’S 
iRAL MEETING LIMITEDPresent-Two-Fold Object in 

ing This Entertainment at 
Arena.

MURRAY STORE. 
17-31 KING ST. EAST

STORE HOURS : 8.20 a.m. to 5.3c, 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.I XI KAY STORE.

36-38 KING ST. WEST. pm
*nction Held Yester. 

Report of Work 
Read.

Here’s a Wonderful Sale of footwear
Three Best Makes, $5.50 to $8 Values, F riday, $4.65

«T
%TO BOOST TORONTO

Proceeds Will Go Towards 
Motor Ambulance for Can

adian Soldiers.

When you can get smart boots or pumps made by Wichert & Gardiner, Gray Bros, or Selbv 
for so little as $4.65, vou may count yourself very luckv anrl a* vrmwf'' “T a,0"f today! sale’comes^in 'the' -ha^.ev^r” class, ^wc'rc

$8 00 values at'ar CS Spnn$ footvvear’ made these three famous makers. Regular $5.5o to
’ ......................................... ................................................... .................................................... $4.65

Here are the details •

lal meeting of the T0r 
Libc-al Club, held

xin. Mrs. T>. a. 
chair.

H-...

wmmm0, iM
mLwmn

ye*.
Dunlap 

leeorflj.
ort ^fened lo the do
1 to the Hospital
lief committee

The

I it
I. really commendable spectacle was 

the advertising circus 
trtven under the directors "t the Tot - 
onto Advertising Club last night at 
the Arena. The club had a two-fold 
purpose in promoting this event- First 
to boost Toronto business houses, and 
lecood, to show their patriotic feeling 
toward the Toronto boys at the front 
by purchasing a motor ambulance for 
their use from the money derived from 
tickets sold

mShip
ml carnival I1,a4 cct. 

Nothing
. <• -9.0 SlVabs mad*

'.’f bandage» rolUah® 
circles- For the tV 

Hospital 16- yarmeS;

^ 83 articles uf 
baVon Women's Pumps, patent leather with■ eombinatiuiis

of white kid, fawn suede or sand cloth, also plain 
gun metal and dull kid, light hand-turn or heavier 
Goodyear welt soles, Cuban or Spanish Louis heels

Women's Button Boots, paient leather with fine cloth 
'°P,SX fiso Women’s Lace Boots, with fawn suede, 
white kid and brocade tops, hand-turn or welt soles 
bpamsh Louis or Cuban heels.

J
■

- ‘ - ■ -

I--------------------

^4 ,;.v.

: • : n
; . .

1A fL".îhe season’s newest styles and shapes; good range of 
$8.00 a pair, Friday. . . sizes and widths in most styles. Regularly $5.50 to 

.................................. ..... .................................................................. $4.b5
if-i

bHif^p^gfe
L.lakct who traced h 

l he opening with staLle* 
mn to it, present com* 

Mnee its 
her 11, 1911, until 
Is had been ,
3000 had been 
ti ni on 
•rcci|>l5
vviih a balance

P#7 -1 • w '7*

lîliwpfetxx:
k: >. -xT* y ,y vx ;•••• r* ** ■

■ K ... .*

I Newest Lines of Neckwear
in the Most Fetching Designs, 7Sc.
In our neckwear section you’ll find all that is new
est and most charjming in the clever conceits which 
La Mode has giver, up this season. We have a 
splendid assortment of finest organdv Neckwear 
in embroidered roll back effects, stand up long coat 
collars, etc.; single pique collars with scal
loped edge, roll back embroidered corners; fine 
Swiss and voile collars, collar and cuff sets ves-
FridayUatlPeS and fic,1U8' Specially priced for

S'
il

Monster Pageant Parade.
A monster pageant parade was held 

In the afternoon and before the even
ing performance, thru the down town 
street.".
Arena.
mental Band leaded the parade, fol
lowed by the Consumer's Gas Co. 
Rifle Association in command of R. J. 
Sutherland.

ranee. <*P«n. 
, , April 

admitted.
,, , cx bended
the hospital.

Die year 
on hand

■w-,■, VFrom the armories lo the 
The 48th Highlander's Regi-

|:S;| .
W. i ; S■:#&

•ri;for ■S mH- IiSÉil1 '
wmm '%

/ ,4 ; !I’%[OTIA DRY 
T FOR HALIFAX

1t Thirty Firms Represented.
About thirty well known firms of 

Toronto had wagons and floats in the 
tropo, Boy 

upon which 
were mottoes boosting Toronto-

At the opening of the carnival L.~ 
.lohn Slatter conducted the massed 
band of 100 men, which played “The 
Maple Leaf” and continued playing 

| patriotic airs during the entire pro
gram. The band was composed of the 
48th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers, and 
1091 h Regimental Bands.

The program was arranged in dis
plays. Display number one was a pro
cession of all the performers, which 
included ,500 gym. members from the 
Central, West End and Broadview 

branches. Fifty clowns, rep
resenting natives from all parts of the 
empire, and the Consumer's Gas Co. 
Rifle Association

Y.M.C.A. Boys Prominent.
Most of the numbers were given by 

the Y.M.C.A. hoys including dancing 
in novelty costumes, physical and 
fancy drills, bar work and mat exhibi
tions, under the direction of Fred I 
Smith of Central, O. .7. Lee of Broad 
view end T. W. Staford of West End. 

Clever Feature Acts.
Borne very clever feature acts were 

Ham mon, on the high 
Miss May one Munro

75c
Crowds of Toronto citizens watched with inter est, the circus parade held yesterday—Photo shows 

one of the floats turning into James street, off Quprocession. The 47th 
Scouts carried banners ecu.\S April 

va Scotia with
22—The

the ex-

SOLD A MILUON 
DOLLARS’ WORTH

Warner’s monkeys gave a comedy be held, starting from the armories at 
gym stunt. There were horses too. 12 and in the evening at 7. 
but : hey were only Y.M.C.A. horses, Loaded With Shines,
meek elephants, donkeys, an ostrich One of the most exciting events of ! 
with feathers of many colors, and the night was the racing in of a 
Charlie Chaplin in disguise was there "jitney" leaded with 500 “Walk-Over" 
too. Oh, yes, there was Smantha too, Shoe boxes. In twenty of these boxes 
who had lost her beau "aule" and her was the left shoe of one of “Walk- 
pitiful calling for her strayed away , Over" latest model. A note was at- p.
lover was a st ream tached to the shoe saying that the | Record Sales of Thomas W.

mate would he given free of charge 
on application at the store- 

In the remaining 80 packages 
assorted prizes, and in each

City of Halifax, is 
prohibition

Un.
IfThe dty

1 h ore In the house of 
being included ln the x

I
leader of the oppos).
11 after March, »is 
nt licenses in Halifax 

prohibitory law 
in Halifax City, 

several hours, 
-■> : alt on which stood 12 
aker. Dr. Ellis, gave Ilia 
gainst prohibition, thua 
umenilment- 

uiro adjourned today.

K°ka '-akes Navigation, 
April 24.

Fa turds

ivlnciu I 
•ffeot 

tied fur
109th Regiment Attend.

At Ui“ close of the displays the 
109th marched into the Arena, under
"God Sav.‘ Uie 'Kin",' splayed ^b.v the entitllnff thp bearpr to a free i

massed hands, closed the first night's hl' e untl December 31, 1915. 
performance.

Lieutenant -Governor Ilendrie

Score, a St. Paul Sales-
were 

one was man.

Selling $1.000,000 wort It
over a retail counter is admittedly 
something of an achievement for 
man, but it is more so when the sales 
are made for a single store and 
single line of men’s clothing. This is

of goods Rich Cut Glass
at Half-price
Cut Glass Vinegar Bottles.

GRENADIERS 500 STRONG.

Becomes Acting 
Adjutant Vice E- G. Joy.

I’re-
micr Hearst, the ir wives and parties. Lt- S. T. Bla ikwood 
under whose patronage the carnival 
is being held, were interested 
tutors

>one
April 24,

a, ;ng Toronto ,7.45 wm 
unday, x j i Grand Trunk 

v ia M uskoka. Wharl 
connections ut Muskoka

camel

spec-
regularly $3.50 and $4.50. 
for.............
Bon - Bon 
$3.00. for
Whipped

in aFor Children Tonight- .Bn^k.TeX^GrS^p^-

The management hav;e be»n re- j a tied 500 strong at the armories last 
quested to give the school children a ! night, and went thru a strenuous i 
special rate for tonight’s performance. | course of training in platoon drill. The 
and 500 rush seats have been reserved j orders for 1 he week announce the ap- 
at 15 cents. polntment of Lieut H. T. Blackwood

Jules Brazil was the general di- af Acting Adjutant, Vice Lieut- E. G. 
rector of the productions, and Fred ’I05’’ wbo has been detailed for guard 
Booth of the Y M C A , assisted him- <lu,y at Camp McPherson, Kapuskas- 

The performance will be repeated l",g; °nt’ Ttif Junior oIRcers are ask- 
tonight, and the pageant parade will MomU^* April0 sV* onte'room Rt 816

. . $1.75 and $2.25 
Disn, regularly

.............................. $1.50
Cream Bow*,

$5.00. tor.. $2.50

run

A Record Salesmannts on tb( 
•lo, leaving

given by H. .1. 
wire end trapeze
danced the "Sailor’p Hornpipe,” and 
some good Juggling 
"Bondo." 
exhibition

Ti ,m
a in., arriving Toronto 

ept Sunday, w)j) 
al M uskoka

"tli 'ouml steamers, com-

i 5 n^r

* regularly 
Fruit Bowl, regularly $6.00

was done b\ -
' * ,

nne-i ions Frank Wood 
of diving

(Ïgave an
. .. $3.00Mini hoops, 

helwvcn rontril 
V.M.r.A

for

W- ■

mmmmmrn

A chariol race 
md Broadview 
great deal of amusement

i Aticket office, 
and Yonge

;.it>
lier mrau«od a 

Professor
XW •.Kill’.;

.XI 16

Geod Values in 
Men’s Pyjamas
The man on ths 
for the best val ucs 
be interested 
lines:
Men’s Flannelette Pyja
mas, our own make, splen ■ 
did value, at... ...
Men’s Soieette Pyjamas, 
regularly $2.00, at... $1.50 
Men’s Medium Weight 
Balbriggan Combinations, 
regularly $1.50, for... $1.00

X5 m’N mm lookout 
will 

In these

tm
% ;f

D WÊmmm HaWM. ■m

fÊmm-
?-X-ZZ: ms IT . $1.50w
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captain of Canadian troops in the cen
tre! Each number was announced by 
a bugle call, and altiho the program 
was lengthy, there was no waiting. 
One of the hits of the evening was the i 
duet bv Miss Hunter and Miss Bur- ! 
don. in which they impersonated a j 
couple of “Tommies," while Miss Mc
Mahon, In her Scotch character song, 
provoked much laughter and received 
a distinct ovation.

The program included instrumental 
! and vocal, as well as elocutionary 
I numbers, and closed with a merry Ht - 
| tie sketch entitled “A Kiss in the 
! Dark." which was delightfully done 
! by the Misses Lochhead and • John

GAVE FINE PROGRAM ! <™*.

PROHIBIT SHIPPING 
IMMATURE FRUIT

IWANT-WHAT’STHAT 
OH! THE UNE IS BUSY

pHNDAY WORLD ii 
tted with dozens ol 
tar photographers. If 
with The Sphere. H 
n men covering the 
rture-side of the war, 
am of the war photoA 
vivid and sincere of 

Lings—arc placed be* 
\y World readefi

Thomas W. Score of St. Paul t.... 
born In Toronto. He has sold $1,000,- 
000 worth of goods over a retail 
counter.

was
»

|
the record which Thomas W. 
has just completed at a Robert street 
store,
has sold many thousands of garments 
lo thousands of St. Paul men, and he 
is today probably one of the most 
widely-known salesmen in Si. Paul.

Carries Store Key.
It was 27 years ago that he began 

selling at this store. Until a year ago 
it was established in the same build
ing in which It was located when he 
entered the employ of Ihe firm, and 
Mr. Score retains today the key with 
which he entered the store 27 year- 
ago.

Score
Department of Agriculture 

Notifies Niagara Fruit 
Growers of Intention.

Once Again Telephone Girls 
Assist Red Cross 

Society.

«In accomplishing it Mr. ScoreSince the days of Eve housework 
has been the drudgery of woman’s life. 
It keeps her indoors, where the air is 

itiated, and when the system gets run 
down the monotony of housework 
breaks down the nerves.

If von eould only get away from it
But there are meals to 

get, the house to keep clean, the chil
dren to look after, and an endless 
routine to dishearten and discourage.

\\ hv not give Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food a chance .to help you ? It is the 
greatest of nerve restoratives. S' You 
hear everywhere about the great good 
il is accomplishing for people who 
iirer] out, rim down, nervous, irritable 
and sleepless.
Iioxcs, nnd there will he an end to headaches, 
bodily pains and depressed spirits.

At this season of the year, as at no other 
lime, you need just such assistance as this great 
food Cure will bring you. It, is a true tonic, 
and its upbuilding influence is both thorough 
and lasting.

"50 rents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 

Ldnianson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Insist on getting __"^_»!1mis_‘s—
what you ask for.

s
v

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, April 22.—The 

department of agriculture has notified 
the executive of the Niagara Peninsu
la, Fruit Growers’ Association that, on 
their suggestion, fruit inspectors will 
be instructed to prevent in so far a* 
possible the future shipping of tmma - 
ture grapes.

The Township of North GrimSbv 
will, at its own expense, erect electric 
lights along the Queenston and Grims
by stone road, the main auto high wax- 
between Hamilton and St 
•within township limits. This means 
the lighting of the thorofare 
Salt.fleet to Clinton Township.

Credited With Record.
Stuart Allan today received notice 

that his ten-mile record of M.40% 
made here on Good Friday, 1914, had 

l been recognized by A.A.U. of C.,' and 
I that he would receive a medal foi 
! same. Allan, at the request of his pa. 

rents, withdrew after enlisting frn 
overseas service and will run in the 
Martin race on May 24.

SECTIONS of pic- 
ïf magazine stones; 
tding matter, and the 
ind sport news. The 

art and

;
---------------- WALKERVILLE PATRIOTS BUSY.

This Time It Was Long Dis- ; walkerville, April n.—a com-iiiia ..... ! mittce of 60 Walkerville citizens start,
tanCC and Adelaide : ed out today to raise $lo,000, the bal

ance yet unsubscribed of the $50,000 
Operators. promised by the town to the Canadian

r Patriotic Fund.

all and rest. \ inewspaper
:
f I/Has Seen Changes.

Tiie veteran salesman has seen some 
changes in the clothing business.

"In the old days." said he, "we piled 
our clothing on tables. Now we have 
dust-proof cases for them, and tlie 
clothes are kept on hangers, not piled 
one on the othei 
"ere just two cuts lo a suit, Ihe Tegu
lar’ and the ‘stouts.’ Now we have the 
‘regular.’ the ’short regular,’ ’stouts,’ 
long stouts,’ 'short stools’ and lhe 
'Jongs.' ”

out Sat-sue, coming 
g, is crammed with Splendid service is bemg rendered 

bv the telephone girls of Toronto, who 
have been active in raising funds for 
the Red Cross Society. The second 
of a series of concerts undertaken by 
them in aid of this fund was given 
last night in the Guild Hall. This en
tertainment was under the auspices 
of the operators in the Adelaide and 
long distance exchanges, and prot'ed 
an unqualified succe,ss front every 
sta ndpoint.

The entire program was supplied 
by members of the two exchanges and 
the efforts of the various performers 
xvere greeted with much enthusiasm- 
In manv ways the entertainment was 
quite unique. It opened with a chorus 
of 18 girls dressed as Red Cross 
nurses, assisted by a group of others 
in the uniforms of the allied armies.

Announced by Bugle
During the remainder of the pro

gram the nurses remained seated upon 
the stage in a simi-circle, with Miss 
Margaret Ross in the uniform of a

SEVE hi 
SOLID 
PAGES 
OP WAR 
SCENES

Catharines

iay World 
Cents.

from IYears ago there u-i

a re j 11
Demand Evening Clothes.

•Mi. Score pointed to a caser tof high - 
grade evening suits. “If I had bought 
such goods as that, 25 years ago I 
would ha.vc lost my job,’’ he said. 
"Now 1 would Jose my job if l did 
not buy them."

While Mr. Score is now 011c of 1 he 
buyers for the store, the big personal 
trade which be has worked up keeps 
him busy at the coupter, too. He sells 
clothes today to many men who bought 
from him a quarter of a century ago.

Life of Selling.
-Mr. Score has spent practically his 

entire life In the clothing business, for 
he served an apprenticeship of six 
years in his father’s factory in Canada 
before coming to St. Paul in 1887. Ho 
was born at Toronto in 1863. Mr. Score 
lives at 815 Aurora avenue, and is a 
member et the Masons. Oddfellows 
and the ^St. Paul Athletic Club.

M•fust trv h;ilf a dozenr,V/-served- vt
ffl IISHOULD NOT MISS THIS.

!M TT HE SUNDAY M/ORLD is What President Falconer Says About 

connected with dozens of Speakers’ Patriotic League.

the livest war photographers. It President Falconer, of the Univers 
is affiliated with The Sphere. It tty of Toronto, has made the following 

___ *1 „ statement in connection with th<-has its own men covermg the work of lh3 Sp3akerg Auriot"
Canadian picture-side or the war.j League:
The very cream of the war photos 
—the most vivid and sincere of 
the war drawings—are placed be
fore Sunday World readers 
FIRST.

I1

?

"May I heal lowed to say that 1 be
lieve that the league may do a vcc 
large and Important work in conduct 
ing a campaign of education in thy 
country as to the meaning and issuev 
of the present war? If the people are 
informed and aroused by being made 
to understand what is involved in thir* 
world struggle for western civilisa 
tion and the ideals of our empire, thex 
will be ready whenever the call ma 
come in the future, either to provid- 
men or money. Such an opportunity 
should not be let slip”

( - ~lr>
J i

y

J 1

I1:

1 I '•V
O EVEN SECTIONS of pic- 
^ ture*, of magazine stories,

The foregoing is an extract from 
'i he St. Paul Pioneer Press.m I

ImX I WILL Mi£S COL. FOTHERINGHAM and good reading matter, and the 
latest cable and sport news. The 
last word in newspaper art and 
enterprise.

The next issue, coming out 
Saturday evening, is crammed
•vith interest.

j

y£-' At a meeting rf the executive of 
the Defence League, R. B Kingsford 
in the chair. Professor Cudmore of 
the university, moved that owing to 
Lieut -Col. J. F- Fotheringham, pre
sident. being about to leave, for the 
sen f

m
RIFLE RANGES CLOSED,L> i

1 The Ontario Rifle Association hax s 
received instructions from the mill - 
tare authorities that the rifle range
nt Lci.g Brau lt v.ill be occupied fo. 
some time for training of the. ovt 1 

For this reason the

1
m f war. the league desire to ex-

("■SA I liojf çç>ry$r> of n-

■ e. anfl tender 1 bin
for lis sert

'h r
k "id ;
Ex A-
alik-v'.ot-^. ' I h ! ctry, heAPI

hoi

1't :3: The Sunday World 
Eive Cents.

v. ih the h
Teturn in th-? nr.jr future» and

that a copy of the resolution be. sent
to Msl______

y (ms contingent 
ranges will not open for practice of 
militai y or civilian aeeociatitins qjitl! 
further-not.iog,_____

Z3 the?1<5

1 I

Vegetable Silk 
Hose, 3 pairs for $1
Women's Vegetable Fibre 
Silk .Hose, In black or tan, 
broken lines, sizes 8% and 
9 on|y- These stockings 
are made with garter tops, 
and are of excellent quali
ty. Regularly &Cc a pair,
marked to clear Friday.
ftt . . • 3 pairs for $1.00

Cotton Vests at 
19c, Regularly 25c
Women’s Plain White Bal
briggan Vests, 

and short sleeves, fine 
Ribbed Cotton Vests, hign 

neck and short 
also Cotton Vests,

lew necks

sleeves;
no

sleeves or shoulder straps. 
Regularly 25c each. Fri-^
day... . .... 19c

Chamoisette 
Gloves, 65c and $1
White Chamoisette Gloves,

almost universai'y worn a# 

the useful every day glove, 

two good lines with black 
points and two dome fast
eners, on sale in our Glove 
Section, splendid value, at. 
per pair . 55c and $1.00

!

r>
4

%

For the ‘Towel Shower*
It's the simplest thing in the 
world to lend a helping hand to 
the admirable plan of “Towel 
Showers” adopted for the provid
ing of hundreds and thousands of 
Towels needed for the complete 
outfitting of No. 4 Toronto Gen
eral University Hospital.

For those who are engineering this 
shower there is work a-plenty, but for 
those of us who merely want to do 
“our bit," very practical assistance will 
be as easy as the proverbial "rolling 
off a log": especially, ln view of the 
fact that Murray-Kay's are featuring 
these appropriate lines in ihe Linen 
Section :

Patients’ Towels.

All linen. 18 x 36 inches, specially 
priced for the “Towel Shower,” at per 
dozen $2,75; Union Towels, '3 x 36 in
ches, per dozen.................... $1.50 and $2.25

Surgical Towels

Towelling, 24 in. wide, all iinen, spe
cially priced for the “Towel Shower."
at, per yard.............
Towels, made up 24 x 36 inches, per 
dozen..

. ... 20c

$2.50
Doctors' Towels.

Good quality buck, 18 inches wide, 
specially priced for the "Towel Show
er,” at, per yard... .
Towels, made up. 18 x 14 inches, pet 
dozen...............

Dish Towels

. 15c

.. . 90=

Mad.; of good quality towelling, plain 
check or vrith stripe border. Special
ly priced for the "Towel Shower," at 
per dozen $1.50

A List of Special Items for
Friday. Very Best Toilet Goods.
Atkinson's Guest Size Bath Soap, regularly 10c a 
cake, Friday...
La France Pure Castile Soap, special, per cake 5c
Pure Castile Soap, 2-pound bar.....................
Toilet Waters, assorted odors, special...
Finger Emery Boards, special, a box... .
Lilas de Rigaud Talcum, flesh or white, special 53= 
Crepe Toilet Paper, special ...

3 for 25c

.... 20c 
.... 25=

. 5c

. 4 rolls for 25c

Corset Covert 
and Drawers

Corset
Drawers to 

match, in pretty cross-bar 
muslin, embroidery trim
med, each garment... 85c 
Corset Covers, with Knick- 

to match, made of a 
soft silky fabric known as 
“Fifty per cent, 
trimmed 
and insertion.
Covers,
$175.

Dainty Lingerie 
Cover, with

erg

silk," 
with Val. lace 

Corset 
$1.50. Knickers

I
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The Toronto World WILLIE WOKE UP A DUTCH UNCLE m-i

TORONTO SAVING 
IN ELECTRIC BILL

%

J JfKI •
A **nilng newspaper «published every 

in the year by The World News- 
ffPfr. Cowpnny of Toronto, Urn

Mai. »S«S_PT^faPthe°|exffl. connecting
- ■ranch Office—is'iMefn Street Cast, 

Hamilton.
Telephone ltM.

FOUNDED SpF" Nava You Seen Our latest Matibx • »-j •- -
lted; /«

/ —ASK FOR— N»Rates Settled Yesterday 
Means Reduction of Four 

Thousand.
,/A>N$5r /

1

/ --- MM. THE BUFFALO”66um

rnBSSgm CALLS IT WHITEWASHA -v c;v
ÉÉ Look for the Buffalo on the Box\-M

fh:To,'ta?oüld.merlted in section 47 at f| Capt. ' McSherry Will Tell 
Board All About It on 

Tuesday.

i
year^Sr tor-The 8under World for one 
or Great

THE E. B. EDDY OO,, 
Limited,

Hull, Canada. ?!1
V

rosui. >X «£ 2,

I5T
World M OO per year; Daily World 

Per month: Sunday World $1.00 per
chidlng “postagg 0r d *®° per ““’"t*1.

: The hydro rates for power used by 
the civic car lines for 1913-14, and 
which have long been in dispute, were 
settled at yesterday's meeting of the 
Hydro - Electric Commission. The 
rate for 1918 was fixed at )15 pe/ 
horsepower, plus 1.2 cents per kilo
watt hour from the commencement of 

•the operation of the civic cars. to Dec.
81. The fixing of the rates 
reduction of $«485.86 in the hydro’s 
account against the city for power. A 
reduction of <8600 has also been made 
in the appliance account.

Asks for Enquiry.
Captain James McSherry of the 

marine section of, the works depart
ment characterises Commissioner 
Harris’ report on the charges against 
Charles Margerlson and others as a P 
“whitewash." He appeared before the 
board of control yesterday and askeil 
for a Judicial Investigation. 4» the ' 
board have not yet considered the re
port officially, it will be dealt with on 
Tuesday, when McSherry will be given 
an opportunity to air hie grievances.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
recommended the purchase of a lot at 
the corner of Bloor and North streets 
at 826,200, which Is at the rate of |900 
per foot, and the land Is only assessed 
at $276 a foot. The deal will not go 
thru at this rate, and the commis
sioner has been asked to report on all 
property purchased by the city this 
year, showing the price paid and Jlie 
amount of assessment.

The applications for building per
mits still continue to pile up. Yester
day permits were taken out totalling 
$40,600.

A letter recommending that the 
city's tlàie be advanced one hour was 
yesterday sent on to Property Com
missioner Chisholm by the boanVof 
control.

:
.J
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BELGIUM CHOSE 

PATH OF HONOR
f^MICHlES;

/'AT
m l'.

Wor,d premises a before 7 •.ni, a* 11 very in any part of tha city 
‘ J* World subscribers ere

invited to advise the circulation do- 
’ ln ce,e ef late or Irregular

<*ilvety. Telephone m. 6306.

J*?' ' - > ,%*7! means a
Dr. Thomas O'Hagan Speaks 

at Empire Club 
Luncheon.

I W,
« à

3 FOR 25c
At thm Cigar Dipt.,

. 7 KING ST.W: j 
MICH1E * CO., LIMITED*!

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 28.

Canada Denied Democratic See
LACK OF FREE SPEECH JfiRule.

WiThe Hamilton Times, commenting 
our recent editorial entitled. 

"Why the Government Muet Go to the 
Country.” is pleased to observe that 
“The Worn has fallen Into line with 
Hen. Robert Rogers ln the demand for 
an early election." The Times In
terprets The World!* argument to be 
that the senate mv»t always be 
dominated by the same political party 
*• the house of 
read:

H] Horesent Position of Germany 
Due to Government 

Adopted.

7
Hot pi

Ctompii
Dents*
other 1

Motor

The Terenle Sunday 
World

;

TfSil

*•.*

:1TmK Speaking from his experience as" « 
student at the University of Louvain, 
Dr. Thomas O’Hagan gave his im
pressions of Belgium and the Bel
gians .before the Empire Club at lun
cheon yedierday- The great races of 
Europe, he said, had not changed 
since Caesar said “Of ail Gauls the

t biggest and I 
week-end newspaper, coastal 
of five to seven sections, m 
uf them printed in colors, c 
talnlng the latest ln lltsi 
and pictorial efforts—a si 
mary of the week's event* ; 

all the sporting and a 
news Saturday afternoon 
evening—for sale by nil a 
dealers, newsboys and on 
railway trains, at five carat 
copy.

Canada’s---------‘ ’
I;

in TO I f /ncommons and we
(/ tan

SB".The World wants the senate to 
be Tory, and won’t be satisfied 
until It becomes so. We are Ipd to 
infer from this line of argument 
I hat when parliament is Tory. 

I the senate should be the same. 
, n®* ,h«tt when parliament is

1 Liberal the senate should be 
i Liberal. Of course such 

ing is notuensloal.

"

mailwill have a free hand and Canada will 
again enjoy responsible government 
The house of commons elected by the 
people should be supreme, no matter 
which party happens to win the 
election. ■ The present house of com
mons can never be supreme. After 
the next election, however, the ma
jority of the people will have their 
views carried out no matter whether 
the election results ln a Conservative 
or a Liberal victory. Until that elec
tion is held we will not have respon
sible government- in this country.

results, and it Is well that such a dis
aster was not precipitated, 
one thing to be devoutly thankful for, 
but the best expression of gratitude 
will take the form at assistance ln 
storing the Lakeside home to Its for 
mer usefulness.

ment to be sustained. Germany has 
already swapped horses in the middle 
of the stream—the ailles are satisfied.

Belgians are tha bravest ’’ That they 
had chosen the path of honor was 
characteristic of them because they 
were a marvelously Industrious peo
ple. Belgium was a veritable bee
hive of industry. They embodied the 
good characteristics of other nations, 
notably Teutonic common sense- Af
ter all, he said, we must be just to 
the German people, for they led the 
world today in organisation and in 
municipal government. They pos
sessed no monopoly of culture, how
ever, because culture belonged to hu
manity, and tfhat was best in Ger
many had come from other countries.

* Took Exception,
He took exception to the reported 

statement of John Coiwper Powys that 
Goethe. Schopenhauer, Heine and 
Nietzsche would be opposed to the 
war were they alive- Nietzsche, he 
declared, as a (Title would be willing 
to put dynamite in Noah’s Ark The 
speaker analyzed, the Belgian system 
of government and showed how a pre
mium placed on Intellectuality by giv
ing men voting power 
for good citizenship.

Dr- O’Hagan discussed the Belgian. 
«yy1 Mrtem at some length, and 

nc,* fihctlng it as an example 
w..ich might be followed here in view 
cf present conditions, he noted the 
fact that parents were allowed to 

their children should 
*?n.. X?ht .Pre,nch or Flemish. Car- a‘ mlrn n^tr’ he rsferred to os a hero.

a, n,HrtJrr- The destruction of the University of Louvain, he 
?'n°“!Joed. because It was a shrine of 
learning and a school for the whole

This Is

Jlear

85 1re-reaaon-
^ We ; wouW

imthcr have the senate abolished FRATERNALISTS AT 
OPENING SESSIONAnd The World, too, would like to 

the senate abolished, but it is 
truly "nonsensical" to stop at this 
time to discuss its abolition. It Is not 
la our power to abolish It. This 
country Is subject to a rigid written 
constitution which cannot be changed 
except by an act of the British Parlia
ment No doubt amending legislation 
will always be brought down by the 
British Government upon an address 

d by the unanimous vote of both 
houses of the Canadian Parliament- 
But the senate Is not likely to vote 
for its own abolition and, while It Is 

r a factor In the game, that political 
Party which benefits by Its existence
will not favor its dissolution-

• * •
Neither Is there any present way 

In which to •reform’’ the senate 
oept by giving each section of the 
lountry its proportional representa
tion therein, apd by having a ma- 

he members in sympathy 
with the will of the people We are 
not afraid to say that a Conservative 
senate which persistently and de
fiantly obstructed and 
legislation passed by a Liberal house 
of commons would be most objection- 
able In the controversies between 
tbs two houses the senate might be 
always right and the lower house al
ways wrong. Just as in one election 
after another the minority of thr 
people might be right and the major
ity wrong. That would be neither 
here nor tilers ln our opinion. If this 
be a democratic country the majority 
must rule. If we are to have British 
institutions we must have responsible 
government.

The Spring of the War Delivery of TN i
TORONTO WORLI

Toronto to Paint it.
Paint is the only extra there will be 

In connection with the Bloor street 
viaduct. Works Commissioner Harris 
has asked for one thousand gallons of 
paint. Paint Is the only material to 
be supplied .by the city on the can- 
tract.

During the long, weary months of 
winter much was written about the 
great spring drive that would turn the 
Germans out of Belgium In quick order. 
Now that spring hac come we are told 
by experts that the strategy of the 
ailles in'the west will be one of at
trition. There Is to be no spectacular 
advance, so It is saM, but a continua
tion of General Joffre’s policy of "nib
bling" all along the German

Hundred Members at Annual 
Meeting Are Welcomed 

to Toronto.

If
—TO—

HANUI’S ISLAM

Will be Resumed

MONDAY, APRIL

Unfair Assessment. Getting After Them- - 
The mayor will meet the board of 

trade and the harbor board today at 
3 o’clock with a view to making ar
rangements for an organisation that 
will have for its object the drawing 
cf additional industries to 'Toronto. 
The meeting wilt be held in the board 
of trade rooms. ,»

St. George’s Day Today.
Mayor Church has arranged for an 

official reception to the members of 
St. George’s and other national so
cieties at the city hall in connection 
with the St. George’s Day celebration, 
which takes place today. FlSgs will 
be hoisted on all the city buildings, 
end the occasion will be exjriain 
the pupils In the public schools.

Ordered te Changé.
Builders thrucut the city will be 

surprised to learn that the use of 
patent boards In place of lath and 
piaster is contrary to the building by
law- Much of this material was used 
In the Woodbine Hotel, which was 
destroyed by fire some time ago. and 
on account of the conditions which ex
isted there the city architect does not 
approve of its use- 

Already a number of builders have 
been ordered to remove various kinds 
of these patent ooards and substi
tute lath and plaster.

ed,Another of the eelf-convicting re
ports of the city assessment depart
ment has been made by the assess
ment commissioner. We Have pointed 
out over and over again the effect of 
the violation of^the assessment law 
by those who have sworn faithfully 
to carry K out. There Is no result, as 
far as we can see, and the officials 
continue to violate the solemn oath 
they have taken to assess property 
at Its actual value- 

The present Instance Is like many- 
other* of Its kind, and shows clearly 
that the assessment department does

Yesterday afternoon, in the court- 
footnof the 1.0, F. headquarter* In
gys-ffi KM 5ÏÏS:
,IMayor‘k^y

- ?or Church delivered an address 
of welcome on behalf of the city which was responded to by Henry R^y rf the 
C.J. A. executive, Montreal.
V F n k ^e president of the 
, ■ , • of A., Dee Moines, Iowa ad
dressed the meeting. Hon. Thomas B. 
eirok<fy **** Chicago executive also

.i Ülm? w** «Pent in the dlscus- 
sloh of business. The reports of the 
officers were read and referred to the 
committee on distribution. President 
John Ferguson presided and ln his 
address reviewed the success of the 
association during the past year.

The election and installation of offi
cers will take place this morning.

•n

26T|
(■HP, promjjg 
delivery is assured.

lines,
gaining here and there unendingly and 
at last establishing a "superiority" 
that will mean the beginning of the 
end. This view may be correct, for in 
the long run, as it appears, the victory 
of the allies 'will be won either thru 
the expenditure of money or of lives. 
That seems to bo the conviction un
derlying the appeal of the British 
Government for more and 
munitions, 
shells

Ai
An early and

Mines,was a reward

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can b< 
given to the carrier.

jex-H (Co11 ed to
which haJ 
fwllltatel 
wortc of d 
•riven no] 
to .news d 
th# rear.] 

“Three 
bleared o 
«ought. Hshelter» j 
thru the

ever more
Profligate expenditure of 

nyeans fewer casualties in 
Britain’s great volunteer armies.

Which of the earlier or later theories 
Is correct must be left to time to deter
mine. But of this the British peoples 
may be sure, that the allied 
mandera are not acting without a plan 
which hag- commended itself to their 
Judgment. It Is well within the truth 
to say that in no previous war—and 
none ' has exceeded it in magnitude— 
have there ever been more and clearer 
evidences of close co-operation 
mutual confidence than this conflict of 
opposing ideals has already provided. 
Nor has there ever been

I Jority of t not assess property at what it be
lieves the actual value of property to 
be. Property on North street which 
1* to be expropriated ln connection 
with the extension of Temulay street 
northwards Is recommended for pur
chase by the assessment commissioner 
at $900 a foot, altho he 
less than a third of this amount He 
grievously breaks th* law In this way. 
He violates hie oath to assess at true 
values. He deprives the city of the 
lawful taxes which the municipality 
Is entitled to collect on the property; 
and he places an undue burden on the 
shoulders of all the other taxpayers 
who may be more correctly assessed.

If the property be only worth the 
amount at which it is assessed, then 
whv does the commissioner 
mend the city to pay over three times 
aa much, for the property? 
property be worth $900 a foot, then 
whv does the assessment commissioner 
renrtt two-thirds of his taxes to the 
owner without the city’s knowledge 0r 

Let us have

'
edtf

fire was deadly

AT EIGHT MI

-
! T„ „ ef Free Speech.

STLrrZ °* wae due

by Herma” Rlddor. editor LONDON, April 2Î.—The 4
befo^e th.ewwJ.hKo5ul^â1C5: p!lerram,c!rpclly bae recelved
that “Germany made a great mistake Petrorrad the following eeml-d 
’"Spin* into Belgium," an option
which was shared by very many Ger- “From April 6 I to 19, at Mm 
mans today. - (near the East Prussian frontier:

. 1" the direction of Lomza and 86
GERMAN SUBMARINE kJ-there wa* a due! ot iwm* *

_____  in which the Russians had the ISTOPS DUTCH SHIP ****• Silencing one of tha toMg
I teries. In the direction at i 
! two enemy batteries suffered er 
as well as a train or artillery M 
ln the region of Btawiekl and « 
voy on tbe Kolno road.

"Thanks to efficient aeroplaae 
our guns, often at a distance of I 
versts (eight miles) inflicted 

upon the enemy’s r 
Sweden and trains, which supposed themseb 

a safe distance."

vetoed the
com-

Canadlan Pacific North Toronto Ser
vice to Ottawa and Montreal.

The recent improvements and added 
facilities for the convenience of pas
sengers at North Toronto Station are 
sure to be appreciated by the travel
ing public, and increase the popularity 
of the “already popular" North Toron
to-Ottawa—Mon t real route,

(North Toronto Station is most con
veniently located for easy access from 
the residential section of Toronto, and 
will also appeal strongly to the down
town district, as the congestion and 
unavoidable rush is eliminated entire
ly as compared with a union station.

Tbl# service is maintained on the 
usual Canadian Pacific standard, with 
up-to-date modem equipment, 
blned with courteous and

ee it for
m1.

“Tewarl 
enemy at 
■tJPPorted 
which waJ 
Our attacl 
day and 
to hand J 
cold et eel] 
trenches, 
elstance d 
evacuate ] 
been gain 
barded uni 
retire, to 
line trend 

“The Gn counted tJ 
enlng of t] 
ot the old ln threv rJ

during]
repulsed A 
enemy ed 
t oocb. bul 
Î 2 AlUy V

\m
y lessive: bd 

was begun 
thta cornet 
ot from 3$ 
•hells werl calibre*. 5 
•Sir» hill)a? a

i!
; ! JOHN A. CULVERWELL DEAD.

John Alexander Culverwell, hy
draulic-electrical engineer, who had 
been connected for years with the de
velopment of the Trent Valley Canal, 
died yesterday at tbe home of his Sis
ter, Mrs. G. A. Brayley, 92 Blnecarth 
road.

and
ii
Iï a war where 

more whole-hearted reliance oil the 
calibre of the men in high responsi
bility and command has 
lilbiied. France, Russia, the British 
Isles have all pinned t^ielr faith to the 
statesmen and soldiers who 
and met the German challenge. That 
fact is of good omen If for nothing 
else than that it shows the ft net Judg-

I

ii I]

I
been ex-

l'cvont- C. N. R. TO PROVIDE WORK. STOCKHOLM, April 22.—A German 
submarine today stopped a Dutch 
steamer outside of Gefle, on the Gulf 
of Bothnia, and examined her papers 
and cargo.

From this incident the deduction 
la made here that Germany in this 
manner Intends to keep a dose watoh 
on the traffic between 
Finland.

We have not teeponslble govern
ment In Canada today. The cabinet Is 
responsible to the house of

com-
., attentive

trainmen, which are ever to be de
sired in

It the ■WINNIPEG, April 22.—In an 
deavor to relieve the

accepted en-
present unem

ployed situation ln Winnipeg, the C. 
N. R. will, as soon as possible, place 
a large number of men at work on the 
main line ln the west, according to a 
statement made today by M. H. Mac- 
leod. general manager of the road.

I5 commons,
and the house of commons to the 
people, but the senate is responsible 
to no one. Senators cannot be called 
to account by the country or turned 

-•out of office. The Canadian Senate is 
th# only irresponsible body in the 
werld which has in feet, as well as in 
theory, co-ordinate power with the 
popular chamber.

. . .. connection with railroad
travel. Modem electric-lighted sleep
ing and compartment cars for Mont
real and modern electric-lighted stan- 
dard sleeper a to Ottawa leave North 
Toronto Station In train No. 24 at 10 
p.m. <totiy. arriving Ottawa 7.S0 e.m. 
and Montreal 7.86 a m.
ro^ViTÀ1*8 trtin No- 28 leaves Mont
real 10.50 p.m. and Ottawa 10.46

*orth Toronto 6 a.m.
be ^ft^inL .feelb8 and tlck«ts may 
vf , ^ at Toronto City Ofllc*
■North*3721 *^d ?^ Torontù Station,’

i1 A he ii

consent? assessments 
njade at actual values, as the act de
mands. During Recent Monthsand there will be less difficulty 
about the expropriation of property in 
future.

N
It your savings have been deposited 
with this old established, time-tried In- 
ttltutloo. which since 1$$5 has been 
the safe depository for the savings of 
many thousands of our citizens, or if 
they have been invested In its Deben
tures, you have been free from the 
anxiety which has been experienced by 
those who have used their

3

9p.m. © v-The Lakeside Fire• * • * •
In I.ngland, after three centuries of 

struggle, the irresponsible lords had 
their claws drawn by the Parliament 
Act. The 
people, with the consent of the King, 
may enact legislation, tbe house of 
lords to the contrary notwithstanding. 
But there Is no power In Canada 
which can override the senate- The 
King and commons 
of Its veto power.

9 ■

In the burning of the Lakeside Hog-
Pita) for Sick Children, tbe whole com
munity has suffered a most untimely 
loss. Very few who are not In con
stant contact with the work of 
hospital for sick children, appreciate 
the place it takes in the life of the 
province. “

representatives of the 66
DR. W. W. OGDEN DEAD.money ln

the pt rchase of bonds and stocks which 
promised a -greater return, but which 
are subject to the fluctuations of the 
market The events of the year have 
demonstrated that many so-called In
vestments have been only speculations, 
of a more or less hazardous nature.

the
■m

. ,1
Tbe Lstkesidct PILSENIIIS if;ill Lfl!

.... annex, to
wntc.i the children are moved from the 
College street institution every spring. 
Is one of the features of the health
giving organisation. The little ones 
are built up in the fresh air of the 
lake and the cool breezes

LAG a ’*nged.3b.i lh® beet known education-
Canada died yesterday in th# P«eon of Dr. William7 WlnK Ogd,n

fl J* the Toronto Pub-'
lie School Board for 44 years and «^ of MuStioÜ 

he retired. He 
foî° a Hcen” commissioner
Toronto°UnW^»ityd “ * ,ectUrer «
«% Pme^£l M

the tlme oTtS. d^th

heW *« high esteem by member"
af In rclll1on he wC
* r^h0*»*) and was elected to the
Sslotîa conteTence on a number of oc- 
.7h® will be held on gatur-

^ which he was a
end Rtv, Dr. Tovell will Ann duct the service. Interment wUl*r!v" 

low at the Necropolis^ WUl £oU

DR. HARVEY-JELUE TO LEAVE.

,„^.r„Harre>-Je»l«. who expects soonf&'&SsrcKSTLiïï Æ

are at the mercy

; oer attack 
th* gain.o

ss=y
This is not a desirable state of 

«flairs, no matter which 
power. The country has been ruled 
for the past four years not by Sir 
Robert Borden, hut by sir Robert 
Borden within certain limits prescrib
ed and allowed by Sir Wilfred 
Laurier. We hold thot the 
ment chosen by the people should have 
a free hand.

jji i|
Savmgs which are deposited with 

this Corporation are available, 
the accumulated Interest

party 1* in)■! „ are a decid
ing factor all summer long in restoring 
them to the normal condition of child
hood.

Il,i with 
thereon,

whenever called for; while those who 
have invested In our debentures know 
that they will receive the full amount 
of tbe. investment when the Deben
ture becomes due, and the half-yearly 
Interest regularly in the meantime.

I
I

DCPI
Mr. John Rose Roberta on has been 

Instant in season and out of season In 
carrying on this greet work, and the 
blow that has befallen his

I 2wM*br°rj
;

govern -
a pet enter

prise at this time will touch him keen
ly. The sympathy of the 
should reach him In 
this connection. It is

The senate cannot be 
abolished nor can Its powers be 
tailed at present- The only way eut 
Is by amending the B- N. A. Act in 
the way the Dominion Parliament baa 
requested. But that ameoAnent 
cannot coma Into força until after the 
•*t general election.

w»g that1!,1
; it : We Invite you to call or write for 

furtbet Information.
cur- goodcommunity

* Practical way in 
scarcely fair that 

he should be allowed to shoulder the 
burden alone. The loss l* placed at 
8100,00$, and tbs Insurance at 
third of this amount. Perhaps in 
building, when cement construction Is 
so cheap, the plan of a less Inflam
mable building might be adopted 

A fire while all the patients 
th* hospital might hqyc had

dr>a hfan dol l*/I
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

EBTABLISHED 1855.
Paid-up Capital ahd Reserve Fund

Tea and Ons-Half Million Dolinri
TOROI*0 STREET. TORONTO-

if 'll one- PURE
BEER

MADE fl 
CANADi

re-
If It he a desirable amendment, the 

•"oner It comes Into force the better 
With a ee^ite in sympathy with the

S$ coBtmoui th* goytgjvmcnt

I
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Spring Goods

* *J. of Ladle*’ Whits -UffÜu

THE WEATHER “ PROGRAM PLEASED 
LOVERS OF MUSIC

Match? »i AmusementsI SOCIETY |
Conducted */ Ura. Edmund Phillip*

Complete r*t in 
the heart at the 
city, with jut 
« much contact 
with the outude 
world as you

—that is what 
the Private 
Patients’ Build
ing offers. '

upward!.

Toronto General
hospital

n=-------------------=n
Coder the patreMte of hie Eeaer I 

I the Lieateaaat-Oeeener rodJ Mrs. Hendrle. sad the Premier et
Oatarle aad Mrs. Hears t. I

OBSERVATORY. Toronto, April 22.—<I
P,m.)—A few tight scattered shower* 
hive occurred in the southern end Mit*

® * <wv“ fe^fsMîÉ*

32-63; Edmonton, ti-4e; BatUefvrd.Sd- I I Jr1*]* J®i/ir,t,*ctlve service contingent
mâ tarils*' Lone Crew 1t*rlnoe Albert, SS-SS; Calgary, SS-SS; I I 2«„, leev« Canada to take

^ri^lemred matwffle; Jfe<Mcln« Hat, 34-W; Moose Jaw, 83-tS; Sf Tohn^hi^fi ’Si* °< the Order of
«fctra vslues 3150 R«Slne- 29-69; Winnipeg, 43-41; Port Ar- ‘ÎÎ5 brl*ade la called uponBstm valued ti-eo, | y, gg_M; parry sound, Id-Si; London, wiifuÏÏLln U|3C war- The contingent

41-SS; Toronto, <S-dO; Ottawa, 30-60; I I ™' Lelve • demonstration of first aid
tJmAmrwmar I Montreal, IS-dS; Quebec, 34-44; St. John, work-

ier unaerwear »s-60; Halifax. 34-6S. I _ ---------
a' Knit Summer Underwear In I —Probabiytlew— I „Jhe concert last night given In For-
style end quality, separate and Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Mod- “terf_ HSU by the ladle» committer of Igarments, all at good value I erate to freeh easterly to southerly theU.eTl. Association for Red cross

I winds; a few scattered showers or thun- I under the patronage of Hie Honor
... . dsretorme, but meetly fair and very mild, Lieutenant-Governor and Mr*
kiefs Ottawa Valley, St. Lawrence Valley and Hendrle, icr the University Base Hospital
ent* of Ladies' and Gentle- OuK—A few tight scattered shower», but ,ucce8a Mrs. William Cnad-

Mw .triS.^e^vlrie^f CT *"MAritlin^M^me0, " fresh south- ._____ _______________________________ ««tin andreceYveS b^ïïrt roses’^anl YZoZ**** afterno<* brought to, —........ .
E£«ymit^ mykTeto. etc. Iw#et«r‘y to southerly winds; -■* — -------- 1 «west pew. Mrs. JohVi”S’ a°. a clQse’ ______ Expectations were fully realized
mÜrKED AT old' PRICES, few local showers, but for I MATUDD AH â nAPft SSTThl rcc.p^? rt < Mr„ CJa Rec1v.no Today. y^al and"thTA^î,0" °‘a?î AdanaC
prevailed before war advances the most part fair with moderate winds. AN|| I HFK I HAD I |g T| '«vely /towers, sweet peas and mignonette MiroAiml^'v ?’ .^.Mitchell (formerly String quar-

___  Manitoba—Mostly fair and cool. /111V111EIY LIlAIUtB.il Signor Morando playing her accumpanl- 2to£ 2*e ilntt «mi ?‘*ht Oddfellows’ Temple,
WKesTgboda are reelly worth fully I Seskatohewan and Alberta—Fair, with The Messrs. Ja„ and Boris Ham- mente at theRoelyn Apart- 7h«r5 « large audience listened to a
a 3rd n&Vtoday, but we are able to higher temperature. UTTPII DITDfl AD17 j2Se'«,¥rt„ ®22f.due, P*™” and Mr. 2?rm.’ C" ^ 1X3641 and Howard *woh.hours’ program with marked ap-
keep to these low prices on account of —— I Hi I H KIIKIvl AK Y I «2S .,?terln were,«*•» on the program. I proval and every sign of enjoymentnserre purchases made last year, THE BAROMETER. »» ■ 1 *■ DUAVld/lA I «J4 fb* ««cojnPMilst Mi»s Chelew, look- —-— V. I Luigi von Kunitz has organized a"i3==KBB==ni s -s. AJpantisaes scssp-h-s

taKrsKr KSffifi gialsla^;:U.ku,,3prin,<u,dSumm.r\^ ^ j& iU11i. tK
W“k G°°J‘ Purch"" I • I BOULDER FELL ON MAN SSS’ ffi

--------------- ^SSn^*** E s*r”F ^'issSA°5ss îsffirf
Tony SygoUki Nearly Lori gSSÎ «S*.SS&«3!r“Leg While Working in “»• wnâAffirïM,"" iSISgî0^^ ^^5$^ SSS”2S

Excavation. I fr^2S5^3iyS5,,ia I %*L£E^L,1S^S*or^1;

r„o0.Tï5. . . . m. sjstAassRUSSIANS WIN •' I
<>laf Trygvason, one of the features 

of the program, in which the . 
ant voices of the vocal quartet 
equal to a whole male choir.

Vocal Duot Fine.
Fsrhsps the finest vocal number on 

the program was the duet by P, Red- 
tO fern Holllnehead and Arthur Blight, 

MlShafi B6,<e'e magnificent setting of 
Excemor,” whose only flaw is a con- 

I yentlonal ending. The singing was an 
inspiration, constituting a little vocal 
drama, and tremendous applause fol- 

I lowed, an encore being accorded.
George Dixon gave a spirited ren- 

__ . ■ , dering of Hammond's “Pipes o’ Gor-
portance, with a strong bridge over the I don * Men,” which was insistently en- 
,7v’n.tJeC’ -be*ldee being? the Junction P^reâ' ®*r* B«fiht sang the Prolog to 
NViri-® ,.rai.ra^ *y*ttm into Moravia. I J1 PagMacd,” receiving an encore. 
Evidently the Germans had a strategic 411,1 Ruthven McDonald had a similar 
purpose In pressing this attack from compliment for his singing of “Hy- 
‘".e £.on^Iec immediately after the I^rtas, ths Cretan." "Hall, Smiling 
failure of General Litzingrer's attempt I îîorn®. J**eie, the Flower of Dun- 
to recross tho Carpathians on the “ane." and the “Hymn Before Ac- 
Russlar. left flank towards the StryJ «on were the items contributed by 
road- I tbfi auart6t,1 aad a11 were enthusiast!-

Kaiser Visits Front. I cally received. Richard Tattersal!
» Prisoners arriving at Kiel! declare I p,a7ed the accompaniments with rare 
- lha* the kaiser /has been with the •»* «kill, and added materially

Austro-German army. He addressed 1 *° the success of the program, 
a Saxon corps Saturday in Bukowtna. | | A. K S. S.
filing them that they must protect, _
Hungary like their own homes. A Eîff,l«nt T2in •«rviss te Montreal 
Ru7.al? victory there, he added, Vie Grand Trunk Railway—Double 
would be the defeat of Germany her- I Track All the Way.
«elf. The kaiser then visited other | Leave -Toronto » a-m„ arrive Mont- 
German corps among the Austrian I real S.*5 p.m. dally. Pullman obser- 
poeltldne in north Hungary and re- I vatlon-llbrary and compartment draw- 
tume dto Cracow. ing room car, parlor-library and dln-

All the officer prisoners are now Iln* cars and first-class coaches, 
deprived of thelrridearms, which they Leave Toronto 3.30 p.m., arrive Mont- 
had been allowed to retain after the real 7-01 a.m. dally. Electric-lighted 
honorable defence of Peremysl. This Pallm»n sleeping cars and coaches on 
punishment is the result of proof that thl* train-
both the Austrians and Germans tor- I L,eave Toronto 11 pjn., arrive Mont- 
lured Russian prisoners. | real 7-30 ajn- daily, dub coin part

aient car, electric-lighted Pullman 
ENEMY DEFEAT IN SUKOWINA. sleeping cars and first-class coaches.

_____ ______ The above service Is the finest in
Special Caw* te The Tersete Wert*. I every respect and affords tCie travel-

PETROGRAD, April 22.—The Ger- | lng public an excellent opportunity of 
mans and Austrians In Bukowina who reaching Montreal In a most season- 
tried an offensive w*re defeated by | able time, either in the morning or 
the Russian Infantry, who advanced I evening.
to meet the attacks with the point of | Berth reservations and full Infer
tile bayonet, and the enemy was forced I «nation at city ticket office, northwest 
to AU1 back on his positions after sut- I corner King and Yonge streets, phone 
feting heavy losses. I Main 4209.

An attempted Austrian offensive on
the Russian positions at Telepotoh Is I SING MENDELSSOHN’S "ELIJAH" 
reported by the war office. The Rus
sians are ready to meet any attacks.

CELEBRATE ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

m Adanac Vocal and Academy 
String Quartets Heard to 

Advantage.

1

O” low

4

ARENA
TO-NIGHT
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Box

ENJOYED BY MANY, 11

m

. it. Baus, 316.64 a Week

ISB. EDDY CO., 
,1ml ted.
L Canada.

Lbtrc Audience Listened for 
Two Hours to Talented 

Musicians.

n • O’CLOCK.
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CIRCUS
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mHCI
R 25c
r Dept., 
ST.W; 
LIMITED*

) THAT niTI BAKNCM'S IT.

100 PIECE 
MASSED BANDS

a

IHousehold and 
Hospital Supplies

CbmpUt* stock of Sheets, 
Oomsstlc and Surelesl 
other kindred items Tn 
I tv and pries grades 
Hole requirement.

April 22. At From.
Rotterdam............ New York... Rotterdam
Caeertn..................Boston ...................Naples

FIHow Cases. Kristlaniafjord... Kirkwall........New York
1 Cymric.................... Liverpool........ New York

to suit every poe-

4

OVER 1,000 
PERFORMERSete Sunday -a

STREET CAR DELAYSorld Under Aeepieee Of
Motor Rugs

tome nee range of Fine Wool Traveling 
Russ for motor or steamer use, in
cluding a wonderful showing of Sc Di
tto Chn, Family and Regimental Tar
tan patterns In appropriate reverse pat
tern color contrasts, at |t, $$, |«, l|, 
$19 each.

*. TORONTO 
ADVERTISING CLUB

Thursday, April 22, 1915.
Bloor and ; College cars, 

northbound, delayed 10 min
utes at Adelaide and Bay by 
parade, at 12,35 p.m.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes on Yonge from 
L-ouisa to College, at 12.48 p m. 
by parade.

Queen cars, weetftund. de
layed 6 minutes at Portland 
street, at 5.45 .p.m., by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John streets, at 7.05 
p.m., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John streets, at 7.36 
p m., by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays les* 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

iggwst and best 
•paper, consisting 
en sections, many 
ed in colore, con- 
i test in literary 

efforts-a sum. 
week’s events, an* 
rting and cable 
iy afternoon and 
sale by all news V 
boys and on all 
I. at Ore cent» qw|

Christopher Tan's, 82 Berkeley 
street, was arrested by Acting Detect
ive Koster last evening, charged with 
breaking into 123 Elizabeth street I lng. 
three nights ago and stealing a quan
tity of cigars and tobacco. The ar- I _Mr«- R- M. Harcourt (formerly Miss 
rets is In connection with that of Kathleen Ooulnlock) received yesterday
ÏÏS etreefc^was*1 also* a^Ted ^

. «treci. was also arrested by was looking very orettv In hir w^ctne
Koster, charged with receiving. Ac- I sown of w
cording to the police four men en-1 a bouquet
tered the Elizabeth street cigar store, I Mrs,

Blr Henry Pellatt Is In New York and 
will be b^ck In town on Saturday mora

le provide Meter Ambulance fee 
Canada'! Soldiers.

I
IN BUKOWINA reson-

wetc Tickets at Arena '
MAIL OIIOERt PROMPTLY DE- 

•PATCHED.
Reserved 60cg very pretty In her wedding 

bite satin and real lacc, with 
■quet of pink roses. Her mother. 

______________________________ _ Ooulnlock, who received with her.
two of whom are yet to be arrested. l^-“lLn_,own w‘th

diamonds. The drawing-room was de- 
vnune ... „ , . , corated with daffodils, and the polishedyoung girl named Ida Pearl Hintz, I tea-table was arranged with real lace 
who Is supposed to be living some-1 and a silver basket of yellow snap- 
where if the west end of the city, dragon, surrounded with vases of the same 
Miss A- Rockwell. Port Hope, tells t'°7*I? '".white. Mrs A. H. Hargraft

1 and Mrs. Jim Mackenzie poured out the 
tea and coffee, assisted by 
Temple. Miss Harcourt. M

*
Swift Onward Movement 

Seize Railway Point in 
Progress.

JOHN CATTO & SON Bush 26ced7

Children (600 seats) 16c86 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

The police are aelted to locate a
BIO 8TBEKT PARADES

I At It neoa to-day and at 1 te- 
night.

I Bonte nn*oo»ced elsewhem le I
I *hl« PnP«v I

'

FRENCH MASTERS 
OF AULY WOOD

(Continued From Page 1).
ry of The

rOWOBLD
TO—

rs ISLAND
Resumed en
APRIL 26TH

ih® ^Sdflra^h!ifJ*Kn. 0Ppha"; andJ tea and coffee, awlsted by Mrs. Trevor 
her grandfather dlod but recently. 1 Temple. Miss Harcourt. Mrs. Lee and 

Fractured Hie Leg, Mrs. Douglas (New York), a sister of the
while working at the bottom of a I bride, who Is visiting her mother.

50-foot excavation on Beatrice street, 
above College, last evening, Tony 
Sygolskl had hie left leg fractured 
below the knee by a huge boulder

COOK-*», mnw. AM =,. « m I wSTtSTUS wAttl oÎSTL?SVÆïJ"

residence, 469 Broadview avenue, John | the man's leg right off- He was re- ShomcWfe will be received until Wed-
moved to the General Hospital. nssday, April 28th. Anyone wishing to

Men and Wife Charged. contribute will please send their dona
John McCarthy faced a charge of tton« to Mise Lulu Crowther, 160 

stealing kilts, stockings and a cap and °«”*e *trstt. 
also a charge of obtaining food from

_ , , the eating house of Margaret Johnson. I Mra Morgan Jellatt Is In KingstonDelaware avenue, on Thursday. April land was remanded until this morning I w*«* <"0'- and Mrs. McGill.
22, Garnet, beloved son of Charles and I In the police court yesterday. With 
Isabel Donovan, aged 22 years 11 him appeared hie wife on the theft I *rriv 
months. I charge, and she was also remanded. | \

Funeral Saturday, April 24, at 2.20 p.m. I £!'flud,ff<nce the case was that Me- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bailey and their 
KENNEDY—On April 22, 1915, Bridget I re<iu*«te<1 Bessie Donovan, the I young daughter are at the McAtpln,

. _ , Kennedy, beloved wife of John Ken- *n the first charge, to New York, en route from the south to
(Continued From Peg» 1). | nedy. n | hJ« wife in a^danclng act. | Toronto.

ffimsX4tht*nnPr®P“red in adv*nce to «f'her^eon »’ IT™ 1 “«*«5*^ I Mr. Kurata of the Royal Ontario Mu-
woriî «f over th« net- ’ John H- Ken" Purchase the kilts seum. will address the Canadian 8o-

trenches- The order has been nedy’ w* OMdstone avenue, to St An- A Remand Was Given. 1 clety for the Protection of Birds in the 
wvsn not to stop In any trench, but I thony’« Churcfc, thence to Mount Hope | 0,1 a charge of keeping a common I library of the Royal Canadian Institute,
uioees over and take the enemy in Cemetery. Friends and acquaintance* I Rambling house, James Callaghan was 1199 College street, this afternoon, on 
tn*’ü®ar- please accept thl* intimation remanded in the police court yesterday "The Birds of Japan.’’ All Interested in
-T*** "■>— of trenches were thus OGDEN—On Thur*d*v .... until April 29. Inspector Kennedy, the protection of birds will be welcomes,

ot the Germans. Those who a* U15’ when riving evidence In the case! Tea will be eemed upstairs.
Î25ÎÎL refuge ln the underground * *U realdence, 650 Palmerston boule- stated that he was sure Callaghan was ---------*
thTt*?y peT1,hed from suffocation vard’ Toronto, Dr. W. W. Ogden, be- only a clerk employed 4n the office. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Oreen, Bobcaygeon,
“to the collapse of the entire earth- I ,<>ved h”*and of Elizabeth P. McKbwn The P<>«ce are searching for the owner announce the engagement of their daugh-

I Ogden, ln his 71th year. of the business. ter, Eva M-. to Mr. A R. Bottum, eldest
«Desperate Counter Attaoks. Funeral service at Trinity Methodiat L.Thoma« Beard was remanded until I »»" »( Mr. A. B. Bottum. Bobcaygeon.

* o’clock on April 6, the Church, Bloor and Robert street* ft*, Monday ln 1 connection with a deal inroemr attempted to counter-attailr ür*.v «treets, Bat- which he sold a horse to Allan Payne.. M‘“ Matthews is in Montreal with
•’Sorted by a heavy artitier^fl?*; J â Int6rma»t Payne alleges that the home was not I Mra J- K- L- «o*-
Y°lch was neutralized by our battari** 1 Necropolis. (By motor.) 66 as guaranteed and thereby lost 375.
2? .6t? *k was renewed t " follo^M OLMM-On April 23. 1315, Aksel F. T. C. Robinette, counsel for the de- La}^’(l<vt'*’ Ottawa, enter-
to™ in,‘tî 6 hand “ h!* residence, “ked to have the case sent | S^H^nerSÎLn" ^ °‘ ^

«rid s(*,i(“rr,f wlth grenades and 86 Hamilton street, aged 68 years. I before a tory. ______

sss-Æ’æë®1* F À ttttzïzzssz: s»1srsur is?™* « ^ “A.ara,s®”»r«s.r
lettre** WeVh* enemy obllged'to *YAN—0n Thursdsy, April 22. 131$, at ' On a charge of criminal libel. Leo- taffeta? flower'd^wlttwtink ro*e*"'the
tine trenTh- .!*eld the three main the rwMence of F- J «mpeon, 44 Pau- "ardo Llsct was remanded by Magls- corsage of a deeper «hade of pink.' and

“Th* .n.™.-0f,the A"ly wood. I Une avenue, Emily Ryan, beloved friend tratc Denison until April 29. As the she carried pink roses. Mrs. Abbott was
emmtwi loews were heavy We of the Loogbottom family crown was not prepared to go with in French blue crepe de chine and 1 a

hundred dead on the ev the case there was no evidence taken, corsage bouquet of Miles. The refresh-
of, the fifth, and on in* Vner*t abw* ****** on Sat- Believe Jene is Gene. ment table was beautifully arrangedin thre.*™- We ,ound the dead piled 1 ^ ' 24’ 6t 2 ,0 p m" to Ml The police are pretty well satisfied F*”*1 r°eee' a"d the assistants were:

Einkf'n I Ple“ant Cemetery. 56 that Charles Jane, who made a sense- I 1 muT"VimfV ^ iîî.nn’
“Durlnr0thht,O«S*te.?'»*l,ed- I SIMONS In Toronto, on April 22, 1915, tkmal escape from the police wnen Mto"t7vchrifVuT<tordo5e

repaired Ü 1th and etgbtb we B- M »«non^ lato Bank of Toronto, they were raiding hie office in the "h* guests ’ended th^evJitM ^rith a
enemy su!SiedM Tho eiAe*t «on of 8. A. St George and Yonge Street Arcade Wednesday dance^n the epaclous rooms of the

ich. but was un.hu ,snrartn» one Jane Simon* 261 St. Clarens avenue I,,*ht’ has by this time crossed the | Brown Betty.
AJUv wood thl- e to. •’old it Of I FXineral Saturday Anrii 2« border into the United States.
ft few hack«ie7r,^vla3ncd noth,nK to Mt Pleasant Cemeterv When Sergeant McKinney. Officers ^ «g**»'» meetings of the Church

I ofgrotod to and not an FUamnt c«metery. Funeral Jackson and Massey succeeded In Mesalab branch of the Women’s
isd ^°undLtn lt that had net been 5« breaking into Jane’s office thru two % 6wctow 06
nge chaos.^ston**0®V**’ In the SUTTON—At Wood bridge, on Wed n es- bolted doors, they were Just In time pleasant gathering' af^thl Jr
■U of litob, 'ay minriU*** and n day’ Apr11 M- 1916- on 7tb concession, to sec their man getting out thru a Briggs. 1$1 Wert iThi

."At 6 30 o’clock on An!» . Vaughan, Catherine Elisabeth McKiL’ap, window. He was climbing down a occasion «u made still more interesting
, teeslvt bombardment hv L*’ an ,n' I widow of the late George Sutton, In her roP« and was precipitated about 40 P Kr*~ MeUlweU, who. after

,w« two. In mnctv min L enemv| i7th year. feet to a root below by Officer Massey X. the lz2Ln.ch’,on
th® w°ods, ovir*a from I Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Pine «îîlVh* the .r0VJ' .Aftcr ^“*nP*n* to very handsome set of •tlrfing’sMver °tea-

SSW? iLg* g,.»*, «as L .H^rncrrT: *'zrjaxj» îsirtiüfÆ — —• - *22br*8- from four to eleht JîSS1 a111 TAYLOR—Suddenly, on Wednesday, April ground Jane disappeared- 
•jjjfre hill disappeared in i cIom^*1? I 21' 1,1#’ of*'£eart failure, John Taylor, Bey Had Foot Caught.
55?* .•? communications w-*redcuf lo his 77th year. While plnylng In company with

the time, and when the fire I Funeral Saturday morning at 9 chum* opposite 15 Hazelton avenue 
■üür*. n“ny men were m intally ' o’clock, from his residence, 479 Bathurst about 2,0 V m yesterday four-year-
^**d' They had to be removed and street. old Thomas Wilkinson, 112 Scollard

for recovery. TAYLOR—Suddenly, at Ocean Park Call street’ h<u1 hl« toot caught in aÆlApr" 10’ and vn AprU ia. fornla on Saturday ! , r«ather In the sidewalk and was" heM
*b» Jeoewed, resulting in drew j*m*« Tarie*' Aprt,i1 ,f m*> An* fast until two civic employes broke
let5?*in£ î?® 5alanÇe of the position d "Î Taylor. ) the cement sidewalk with sledge ham-
Peniw. i*iri*rood?' ® x German com-1 #ervloe on Friday evening, at eight mers, took up the length of pipe and 
tm, ,Aarrls"n In the o’clock, at bis late residence, 490 Spa- broke it.
■lets.’' lm ated ,n thcae engage- J dina avenue. Intentent at Bowman- Pedestrians were attracted by the

___________________ __ I ville on arrival of C.P.R. train lea vit» chlld'« 0,168 and , Immediately tele-
PtFRAUPEP A GERMAN. Toronto at 9 o'clock fisiurday morning. tura^or^

2^V>ENto«toeAîSS.i?’2it r2T„iar* W*"ReN—Killed in action in northern fort ^''^aly^d.’^HlTwu^'i^of 
Srt^wlUtdéf^ud^c^ ^Sw» fr‘n°t’ on A»r11 «*• »W. in hie 29th Nathan Wilkinson.
“Ljtaco. HtoetZrtlSoO ^; OtoMta Tritobto Warr.n of the

Goldberg represented to Lud- 4”b H,ghlanders. Toronto, eldest son 
»t mJJJ w00,114 lnvMt money for hlm °f the Ute H. D. Warren. 57
•hr to hhn^*re,t" and Ludwig turned I YIELDING—On Thursday, April 22 *>

“V6rel "Umi 02 6 hu„- 39 Edna avenue, ThoL. W.. Lent

—------------- 1 •tm 01 Thomas W. and Helen L. Whet-
ten Yielding, aged five weelee.

Funeral from above address 
at 3 p.m.
Ometery.

UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.

Toronto ratepayer» ere reminded that 
further statutory penalties will be add- 

l.°2 £ taxes remaining unpaid after

PRINCESS
* MAT. SATURDAY

Mrs. Patrick Campbell
PYGMALION

The Earl of Orkney has arrived 
Montreal from England, also Mr. P. 
Beresford.

g
Germans, Tho Strongly Post

ed, Were Forced to Fall 
Back. *

DEATHS.

In O. Bernard 
Shaw’s Romance 
Prices: Bv’g*. and Sat. Mat., 60c to ft.W. Cook.

Funeral on Saturday, April 24, from 
his late residence. Interment at 8L 
James' Cemetery.

DONOVAN^—At his fsther’s residence, 249

St. NEXT WEEK SEATS
NOW.AVIATORS GAVE HELP

Mines, Bombs and Hand 
Grenades Were Freely 

Employed.

1 THE NEW OPERETTA,
f THE LADY IN REDand prompt, 

assured. Mr. and Mr,. Frederick Hammond have 
ed ln town from Vancouver. Tuneful—Diverting—Romehtic. ,

your order Qh c a'QORLD. Main
rders can be

8 WEEK MONDAY, APRIL It. 
GRACE LA RLE 

BERT LEVY
WALTER FERCIVAL A CO.

?xe izriL,*fisr,
Clegg; Joseph Meyer* aad Nina Payne- m-."'" ‘K«y«W' «d "£

I tie carrier.
edtf

HY ed
Next Week—OBVILLE HAROLD.

EIGHT MILES

Ail 22.—The Reuter 
iy bas received from 
lie wing semi-official 83456

1I to, 19, at Myssynisc 
hisaian frontier) and 
f Lomza and Stawls- 
pcl of heavy artillery, 
pians had the ad van* 

of the enemy*» hat- 
(llrectlon ei 
les suffered severely, 

or artillery caisson* 
pitnwlskl and a con- 
:rva«l.
lient aeroplane work, 
a distance of twelve 

les) Inflicted great .
I ho enemy’s reserve 
posed themselves *t -

Under the direction of Peart Crich 
Cobb, the oratorio "Elijah" wlU be 
presented in the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall, College and Tongs streets, on 

Service In St. Jemee’ Cathedral tonight— Thursday evening, May 6. The solo- 
Receptlon at City Hall This Morning. | lets for the occasion are Will Gibson,

then,s!SdawrS^sbsl%“eety "^Toronto to I G^iha^*'con-

honor of the natal day of England's I r?iî?’^SdhT*nd,r tc.nor;
patron stint a service will be held at St. I Th*T will be supported by a trained 
James’ Cathedral thle evening at I I chorus of fifty voices. The accompan- 
o’clock, to which every member of the 11st is Miss Florence Wagner, 
society end every Englishman Is invited. I —

1................... ..
Commencing Saturday yiay 1, train 

No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.46 am. dally 
except Sunday via Grand Trunk Rail
way, will run via Muskoka Wharf and 

President Falconer of the university I will make connection» at Muskoka 
will deliver an address on “Bismarck and I Wharf with steamers for points on 
His Policies In Relation to the Present I the Muskoka Lake». Train No. 40. 
War." in Bloor Street Presbyterian leaving North Bay 6.15 a.m„ arriving 
Church thl* evening at 3 o clock. j Toronto 2.65 p.m- dally except Sunday,

.u,.aN beat HOUCK I wUI al«° make connections at Muskoka
NEW YORK. April 22.—Young" Aheam ^5l5!ln-'!!1llhMe5,|,1t:ibound *teamer«' 

Brooklyn outpolnUd Leo Houck of commencing May 1.
Lancaster, Pa., In a ten-round bout ln I Full particulars at city ticket office, 
Brooklyn tonight. Ah earn fought clever- I northwest corner King and Yonge 
ly. earning the honors in seven rounds. I streets, phone Mafn 4269.
Houck weighed 170 pounds and Ahearn I

WSSNArmiM KUS* CVXbb ».1S.ZS<1 
WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 1». 

Van—AVERY—Tarrie 
"RINAWAY JVHK"

6—LITTLE SONG BIRDS—4 
materne sad Segal; Denny and Beyle; 
Hifrf Morin; Ford and Truly, PeyntonSO

EVER Y EVO- 
AT 8-15 

:<TI3E fSCHCSTM 
AND BALCONYan address and the choir will render sev

eral selections. 4
BISMARCK AND HIS POLICIES. PLAYDIO^HIGMjCLASg VAUDEVILLE

».

*

il

ë
14 year»’ of

ALEXANDRA \ MAT. SAT. 26af 45*;
lass PERCY In tbs Big Laugh,

r=—V
haswell-™,.PUBLIC MEETING

In Support of the Policy of EiB58iri*£’ .Me, lie. 
the TszL”NO ELECTION DURING___ _____

THE PRESENT CRISIS GRAND
Barwsfb Hall, Victoria College SSKBS THE TRAIL thb 

^T°,\1*hlat«KltL„ u,|,t L0«E*0« PINE
Obanootior Bowleg Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, *■•■ • E 
Misa Constance Boulton. Prof. Wrong,
Rev. E. C. Cayley eed others.

ER
Next Week—"Help Wanted." 

with Emm» Banting.

Resorts

Smashed Hie Auto.
In an effort to ml*» striking a horse 

and wagon driven by Joe Poteetlnl, a 
rag collector, living at 127 Beat Queen j 
street, Thomas Warren. 359 Spadlna 
avenue, ran hi* motor car against a 
post on the south side of Bloor street, 
just east of Dovercourt road, and 
badly smashed it Wednesday after
noon- He was thrown thru the glass 
wind shield and received cute about 

He was taken 
home in the police ambulance.

While riding hie motorcycle on 
Harbord street, near Bathurst street, 
yesterday afternoon, Robert Hughes. 
61 Geneva avenue, suffered an epi
leptic fit, fell fr^m his motorcycle and

STAR and G ART R SHOWFirst Steamers
MUSKtKA LAKES

Next Week—The "American Beauties”
ed

Saturday, 24th Inst.
,. Mer with new Hotel
List. Muskoka Navigation Co-, 
367 Adelaide W„ Toronto. Phone 
Ad. 213

IRussell Friday
Interment at St. James’ L__________ Met. Every Deyj

WATSON’S ORIENTALS
with BHIy Seenoer, the Original Grogan. 

Next week—Big Sensation, ed

Ask for fo
y

— RUSSELL
■^^Ueed Car o

■pUshmeal

E fN

.
Ithe head and tec* 56

ADA FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.
New Oddfellows' Temple, College Street,

“D.D.D.”
I’re.temud by Stanley .xdaius and Com

pany.
Mon., Tues., Wed., A 

lan opens April 2i ajLS

I Panama and Leghorn Hate
Cleaned and Remodelled

to the latest style,

w YONGE jrnv*£AT ww,Ke

\
3-5-2\

“«tori toJ*^rw--«T*«g *•*■«-,."r^J.
26, 27, 2S.

Ebens iv e m

ILLETT*:
LYE

CLEANS and DISINF

IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT- 
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

N

/

1

I t

STA R—Ji?-L-our

GAYETY*

HOUSE
rÛh CLEANING

î

r-jT,I!)mart

3(>ld Dutch I
m

k trt o
T lose*

Who
Use

1 I)

LOEWS 
WINTER' 
GARDEN

ATIHtt D/lllY

.; 
V

 ' 
 ̂- "
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KNOCKED THE RUBE 
FROM THE MOUND

SATURDAY SOCCER 
TEAMS AND GROUNDS

|| ON SALE TOD A YONTARIO BOXING 
TRIAL ENTRIES

Amateur Baseball ;

-I

The Holy Name Society Baseball 
L«MW held a weU-attended meeting in 
the De L* Salle Institute on Tuesday 
evening for organization purposes. Com
mittees were formed to look after park 
reservatlone, schedules, etc., and the fol
lowing officer» were elected: President, 
Mr. A. 3. Curran; flrwt vice-president, 
Mr. F. B. Feeney; second vice-president, 

Queen's Park play Wychwood on Sat-1 Mr. F. J. Smith: secretary, Mr. W. A. 
urday at Appleton avenue grounds; kick- I Anyth, 431 St Clarens avenue. Branches 
off at 3.30. The following Queen’s Park I desiring to enter teams please com muni- 
players are requested tv meet at the | cate with secretary.
.avenue road car terminus not later
tnan 2.46: OUaert, Manson, Hlgnet, | The Bpworth Ball Club of the Western 

nounng and Putw.n. | q°J^ tUt

Dorii»raaS4rbUreh F C« Player= and -“P- WV Sir tiui

on Saturday, not later tnan 2.iw. ine 
Pet team to play Don Valley win be: VVilkiu- 
1.0001 son, Bright, McMullen, Simpson, Allan,
.667 Oram, Murdocn, laoyd, Wmffen, Whitten,
.500 Motion; reserves, Wallace, May, Drover.

-

Brooklyn Team Hit Giant] 
Pitcher Hard—Braves Made 

' Errors—National Scores.

Suits for MenDouble Bill at Roscdale—Two 
Games at Eaton Field— 

Club Notices.

List for Athletic Union’s 
Elimination Competitions 

in Arena Gardens.

>

t, • à

$10.75fl PAt Brooklyn—Brooklyn opened Its home 
season with a 6 to 4 victory over New 
York. batting Marquard out of the box 
•Her Sucker had met tire same fate 
earlier In the |ame. Score:

4The entry list for the elimination box
ing tournament commencing 
night totals nearly 70 entries, 
side entries, Include four from Hamilton 
(two colored boys) and one from Thorold, 
whose ability Is vouched for by Bob Day. 
Some of the men are entered In two 
classes, so as to protect themselves in 
regard to their weight, but it is under
stood they must elect to fight In one class 
only. The draw will be made by the 
committee and representatives of the dif
ferent clubs tonight at 22 College street.
J&GÈS&’McNe”?/W. Gould.

p P. F. A^ii^ GS°trdMLVwe-7,dAe C -

PavnLrWW»!2?lT Hamllt°n A.B.C.; c! 
PaynUr, West Toronto A.C.; W. Pettis,
Pinse^Bri'tish Unuïd l'c AC:

, The attention of the T. & D. directors I y«^eprSd°»S^ MCeE2ï*nklS. Dave
It drawn to the fact that members of the HBWfcl K^bi>ttL.Ch?p!naS’ Riverside A.C.; J.
International selection committees have 1 gr JL£-Z1Jl^ga ±°- — champtqna, | Joseph Frankel. J. Wax-
not yet all been supplied with the dis- ^fh Andr«w“.d ? n ^S'1 Harry Wooder, St.
tlnctive badge and all clubs wltn en- Toronto Wotid Tt.ABC wAH.’„Perc^,Wythe. Hamilton 
closed grounus should note that the said R^ eimoïon mmi Th^s 8hVhh?, T2n’DWe,t Toronto A.C.;
member, are entltled to free entry. | wuTbS â&V'ÎT ^T.totoSd T%^St BCh r*7c

The following West Toronto United T& O^H L^'bST?^ “S*
players are asked to be on hand Satur- Rotot fllropeon Co to a new entre tiito 125-ib cwlfb Bwii*.h UnJlted A.C.

— Il&^pSrSSs ^wsaasarusa: S2fcCB-wgi $££5
t?? I Debllng, Bennett, McKenna, Johnson, | _ lllton A.B C • lT Taylor, Hgm-
'ili 5a**y' Herring, Balllle, Brookes; reserves, I The Runnymede naertinU isuiie will I C.; R. Oram.w5at Toronto A. 
kaa I ¥***¥• Wilton, Head, Altken. Take Dun- I meet et St John*» Rnad Bu^^chiipeh I Chartes A.C • a dÎF’ «* Smith, St.

■a iassaa >■sisgj;.k.w„.” ---------- ------------------------------------------- Freeman. Bob bXV a n? oH
ers are asked to turn out Saturday tor Sj!1 St. Andrew’» A.C.; Nomuui
game with Baracas on Sunderland aunHton A.B.C.; X AVy^2*L
grounds. Kick-off 2.16. Players to be S^iHm a’r’• w' c- SmitiTst!
on the ground at 1.46: Enfield, Appe. J. Xc™* A C' * M' Hearn- British United 

Bell Telephone FC v Swansea | Wlldash, Mason, Croncber, T. Mlln, Hunt, I iAu, _
Wlllowvafe Pirk flilf- No. 1 pîtoh All W"*»!!. Brooks. Fldler, H. Wlldash, H. Fr ’̂^E-^ver/Kle A.C.; 
Bell players are asked to be on hand at Roberts. E. Miles, and H. Hunt. Rueeeti Emotif? -AC-;
2.8(l; kick-off at 2.46: Duncan, May, Gib- *--------- man Rhodes. Sor'
•on, Maglll, Carr, Hampton, Gray, Pat- Ulster United meet Orchard F.C. to- UngtonTwbet Toronto^LC^rŸ’ iFnS?1"' 
terson, Hunter, Black, Smith, Hamilton, morrow at Batons' field, top of Bath-1W. Jacob#, St Charte* xr *aJU<ai>.
Kyle, Ponton, Woolger, strongs. urst street. Kick-off 2.16 p.m. Team: I 163-lb. claea-j. Ruweii j' -

, , R*id. Savage, Purdy. Campbell Carroll, PMM, Riverside A.C.; George «.»?
The following players are chosen to I Adgey. Reid, Allan, Campbell, froraythe, | J- ®edge, St Charles a/c ”aMlean' C' 

P.^y toT OJd Countty against Manchester HMtott Reserves: Nellly, Ellis, J*»-1 irJLeavyîf<*llt cMss—J. Pierce, w 
Unity on Saturday in the Sunderland en- Cronch. Riverside A.C.; C J G#d2« m
closure; kick-off at 4 o'clock: Martin, —— N«»l. 8t. Charts» aTc. °*d**' B
Hutchinson, Colquhoun, Adame, Scott,
Talt, Long, Walton, Hunter, Rlddy, Tay- 
lor; reserves, Craig, Johnson, Ferguson.
Players meet at corner of St. Clair and 
Weston road not to ter than 3.80.

'ftomorrow ■- ilit <The out-

New York .... 030000010—4 8 2
Brooklyn ............000023 1 0x—« 11 0

Batteries—Marquard, Ritter and Mey- 
en; Rucker, Dell and Miller.

A

BASEBALL RECORDS i

At Pittsburg—PI tlx burg opened Its . 
borne schedule with an 8 to 2 victory I 
over Cincinnati. Timely hitting by the 
Pfcgtes and steady pitching by Adamswas kîtockld^ut^t^hT'boÜTln thTSîrd j .................

inning. Brown, who succeeded him, was ilii?'"”411 
hit hard also. Catcher Clarke was SutrjL ’ ’
spiked in the left foot when Wagner puuburr.........
slid home in the fifth Inning. Score: I st. u>u‘ W.

, K. H. ,B. I Brooklyn ....
Cincinnati ....... 00X00100 0—2 9 21 New York
Pittsburg ..........00402020 x—8 » 0] . —Thursday Scores —

tories—Douglass. Brown, Dale and Brooklyn.................« New York ..
vlarke, Wlngo, Adams and Gibson. I Pittsburg...............g Cincinnati ..

. «... Philadelphia.........8 Boston .............
At Phlladelphto—Philadelphia defeated I tit. Louis...............  9 Chicago .........

Boston In the opening game of the Na- —Friday Games.—
tional League season here by a score of Boston at Philadelphia.
8 to 4. Alexander and Hess battled for New York at Brooklyn, 
seven Innings with the score even. A Cincinnati at Pittsburg, 
muff by Cravath enabled Moran to score ! Chicago at Bt. Louie .
In the eighth. Then the

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs. St- *££$£ ft^the^Don Valley ^League
will

-f.500 i
, r A continuation of the form shown by h»'» a

.338 Queens Park in their game with De- StTrln It v cStoL Vk*
•333 vomans last Saturday shouiu ensure tneir igement re^rtS a^tPftosJSi 
.26(11 being well up in the league table before the nlaveïî1 ^ ful1 turnout of aU 

me season is much oiuer. • 1 w '

.500 tI
1

HESE are the spring style models of our own work
rooms,-from which our buyers select their spring 
stock. Fully 80 per cent, of this lot is in our best 

grade of materials and tailoring, so men will realize just 
how big a bargain this is. On account of limited quan
tity, come early. * ,

They are in the choicest of season’s new colors and 
weaves and mostly single-breasted with soft roll* and heavy 
lapels, narrow shoulders and semi-form fitting. There are 
also a few double-breasted styles in the lot. The materials 
are cheviots with hairline stripes in greys and blue; tweeds 
in many small checks, fancy mixtures and colored stripes; 
handsome worsteds in greys and browns, pin check and 
fancy patterns. Young men’s suits have cuffs on trousers 
and many have cuffs on sleeves of coat. One of the best 
bargains of the season. Sizes 34 to 39, mostly 38 and 39 
sizes. Friday.......................... ...................... ....................... 10.75

MEN'S $12.50 TO $16.00 WATERPROOF COATS, 
FRIDAY $10.50.

Paramatta*, Burberettes and Tweed Finwbe*.
JWen's waterproof coats of extra quality English par

amatta and Burberette cloths in fawn and olive shades and 
a1t^ecdJ!nish in a sPriflg shade of grey with colored over- 
plaid. They have raglan shoulder or set-in sleeves, button 
close to chin; have military collar with hinge tab, vertical 
shaped pockets with opening to" inner pockets, and all 
seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. Lengths 
48 to 54. Reg. $12.50, $15.00. Friday................ .. .. 10.50

—Main Floor, Queen St/

T
^ home team

welled five rune over the plate on five 
hit», two stolen bases, a pass and errors 
by Gowdy and Hess. Score:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
uClubs

pStaXiphia' ■. °. Yi s 0 2Y01 £3 r» nsr
Batteries—Hess and Gowdy; Alexander 

and Kllllfer
At St. Louis—Errors by the visitors Phltofelphla 

and bunched hit# off the opposing pitch- —
ans helped Bt. Louis to win the opening i Washington
game of the local National League sea- Detroit...........
son from Chicago 9 to 6. - floorer - Boston...........
____- R. H. B.l Chicago.
Chicago .............. 10002200 0—6 6 3
»t. Louis

7
. 6

4
6i rNew York 

Bt. Louis .
4
I
3
2

—Thursday Scores.—

6 St. L«Uis .................4 I
Friday Games.—

St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.

„ 0 4 0 12 0 0 2 x—9 9 1
Batteries — Vaughn. Standridge and 

Bresnahan; Meadows, Doak and Snyder.

Valuable Addition to 
The Etiquet of Golf

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Newark ,.. 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn ..

g» I ffunm City
mm YORK. April 22.—The executive I n!,V<!?üîr* “ 

commit tec of the United «tâtes Golf As- «Î^Loîu*' 
••dation announced today the adoption h.i«i4Ü4 
of the following amendment of the àwo- i BaUlmore 
•Moon bylaws referring to open cbem- 
plonehlp prizes:

‘'Strike out ‘in the event of an ama
teur winning any of the above prizes he 
shell be given an equivalent In plate,’ 

eiAstltute therefor:
" 'If the score made by an amateur 

should entitle him to any of the above 
prizes, he shall be given a suitable 
trophy in plate.

" "The entire amount of money prizes 
shall be divided among professional 
testants, and in del 
thereof, the scores 
shall be eliminated.’ ”

Th# committee also voted 
"Etiquette of Golf” the 1 

section:

Won. Lost.
7
* 10.Z '

Ulster Juniors play at. Georges at 
Rlverdale Park, No. 6. and the following
players are requested to be on hand at ism ■ «mns....,2.30 p.m. Kick-off 3 p.m. Team: Halil- VT A IUilDCI17,C 

.. well, Weatherall, Holley, Murphy Caxdy, ||J1, Alll/1\LH G

6 Tb,nnt‘ioK!T,’ DAVIftir TAlinurvsiwsrawi D-r-r «. ««m a«a. oUXlNG TOURNEY
Topping, R. Taylor, B. Woodley; reserves, I Oerrard’s team to meet British Imperial1 “ •
Morris, T. Sturcb, C. Evans. Please be I Saturday will be: J. Lee, A. Farthing, 
on hand early to play Poison Iron Works R- Brown, C. Heusdens, W. Clymer, R.

Lee, A. Loverldge, H. Douthwalte, P.
Toronto Street Railway meet Lança- I J- Wolfenden, W. Watson; reserves,

- I HFTDniT TIP TDC ADC I «hire at Roe «dale at *16 on Saturday i S. Jenner. Meet at corner
the award I ^ ' *'«* ' 1 UlfcKj ARE The Railway boys cannot blame their f Oerrerd and Leslie streets at 1.30.

y amateurs I CTCPDIVf DIPUT A t Aun ! fumi5itt.ee tor îny •hichness In gettingSTEPPING RIGHT ALONG | MS T^Si1etoa^y
Stadium are their home grounds.

■Thursday fleorea—
...... 3 Brooklyn .........
.........  3 Baltimore ....

, —Friday Games.— 
Chicago at Kansas City. 
Pittsburg at St. Louie.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Newark.

Newark.
Buffalo.

and

Semi-Final Bouts Held and 
Wrestlers Get Ready for 

the Finals.
con

ermintog 
made 6

The following team will represent City 
the I Dairy In their game with Diamond E. 

on Harbor Square: Bueey, Edwards, A.

... „........ -

MESSENGER WAS CAUGHT. ble ^ JJf" and .Vea* • do,‘'1 What will be an Interesting afternoon's n*w «rounds, Appleton avenue. Both results were : Y'
______ ___ ___ 3 , *tArted ,n the rain, I football tor east end soccfr fanï^iîn theee team» are *oln* well at present — Boxlne—
CHICAGO. April 22—Jack Pflèeter, c*Sf*d after three Inning» were ukt Place at the Dunlop AAA around* and a large crowd should turnout to sec 76-lb.—Findlay beat ^lnnmfi»w

former pitcher for the Chicago NatloSti : „ R.HE come? East Queen, treef and Caroline them battle for the points. The grounds M-lb.-Galtoiher beS^rS,^ „
Itoague team, «-ae^slv-n « verdict tor ...........6 » 0 0 0 3 » o 0-3 7 2 avenue, with a doubleheader wSZ ar« rttuated one block west of Oak wood Dougall beat Wltoon Tdune’ Mc"

Hie Weetoni Union Tele- ' ® 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1—6 9 0 Caledonians and Eatons In the First nivin I on 8t- Clair avenue. Wychwood’» tsam 106-H»—Lowndes beat Hm, a
g»f» ^retoday. Pfl<v,,er claimed n-^l,.rl^M1,ch?llC «agerman and »‘°n and Hearto Tnd MaSto !^/7 in thi 3ÜU be chosen from: Wlllcock, Field, Me- 136 - lb. -Fl rotbiw,k ,.
DM», alleging that he was deprived of ^Nelll; Dubuc and Baker. Second Division! HeaVu wllM^ni Pherson. Forple, Scott, McDonald. Heavyweight—bSt tSZJS!*'’

O.U.. ..C-SÛO» CAT... I I — ■— “* " I “«*■ «

SuT Ira*, iaJ’L, Tr.f-'ff1— JJ* I Don Veliev F.C. will nlav Or.I f — ..... .™.„ o.u.i, □[.... 1- ■
out again. Withlt went the e£me « Iat U»PPln avenue; referee Mr tor: r*“rv*». Roes, Dunn, Gillespie, Tip- Voddens— ,
Hi*lwo runner, scored, gem-e: **R>H K bread. Don’s line-up: *Wailbank Ser’ 9?™ called for 8.16, Harris Park, Nicholson*^ ,L * Tl.
Philadelphia ....0 0 4 0 1 1 00 0—« i*«l hurst, Douglas, Sullivan Qramn’r^^,' 1 Unwell avenue. ( Galtow .................. ÎÎ? 1««— 538

|Serabr£!!Ss£ fS ORR.’ TENPIN LEAGUE. jj

mîîi 92neral meeting will be held at *" * Handicap ...... « 2*l~
At Chicago—A thriUln* h . , i Todmorden Hotel Tuesday next at 8 n m I Mackmen— .1 2 3 T’l. .,.. 38 38 38— 111

batting rtiîÇ pr^duc^d “ ve Chtalgo'^re memb«™ are requested to attend " Robinson ................... 195 169 176- 589 Totals ................. 910 I74 Iri-nti
and brought a 5 to 4 vtotorvTT^/^f n , a . ---------- ’ Jameson .................... 188 193 170— 6611 „ Athenaeums— 1 i *F *Sf}

................J2 * ^ 58 \è E
P** câîëdônTan» o„ Saturday cSSSLi^........... T T VI T .........—#

WHji 'a® he Pished to Weaver I wmthKolat7Le.A,rj>Un<1' The Baton team Richardson ............... 170 208— 665 Totals .................. 911 899 964—2784

ti? ’Î& “*»""^infïïf Sst':::='ï JSrK ,
sgte-itiuinm «»• «W2sp=a sraLa&r
Agnewl Ja*p^,C‘^?r aidS?ta«llk * win .11 rr|n,.tr. unfi r|Total, ...............* 884 878 2899 Jardin” WW”

1 wm all players and member, of the °rr Bros.— 1 3 T’l. Bllllnghurat----------
At x— v—^ .. 1 ™kvL®Wo^Preebyterlan Football Club I Johnson ..................... 168 159— 4461 Murphv . ...........

cans opemedJL,*ew Tork Amari- tbe comer of Broadview and w Orr......................... 148 163— 632 * .................
loeSg^â Wa^Lj^t *ea*<m here by ° *h, oVe,nue on Saturday ht 2 30 Peddle ........................ .189 144- 429
t. flhaw tbe wUftinL of 5 to A ful1 turnout is specially request- Dummy ...................... ns 139— 415
but the Ÿarvkee^iS!d^hh'ît hh^ team rafec'tod'tlf C?Ued for 3 P-tm* The Colborne .................... 141, 161— 468 I 2,fenberg
nien on the bane* their rî,iv.-ii.muw?th l.0 pUy æalnst Llnfleld ------ -__ ____ Hobbs ----- -------
Boone's homer. The Wa»hin*rîii^ being I Ill be H. Davis, A. Stevens, A. Rier- Totals ................. 704 75* «2901 J^wards ...........
their hit» count against 5£vH’*î*m*5î I a?”’ P' Calla*ban- J. McCullough 1 Victorias— ] 3 T’l 1°°*® .................
Brown, and to<* adîKtole ifthî^ÏÏS StOîJ"*®"., J. Culbert, W. Altontcàpt > I Hawke, ..................... 149 160- 468 PS*1*" ...................
Jtfo™- Mayor Mltchel started the I tfarJ?a* - Whitehead and J Mit-1 J- Uogan ..................... 136 153__ 434 I Handicap ............
by throwing out the «ret Mi.. flcoET $2L. ^P.'wJt. 8°°tt’ W' McLe"‘ ^ltLoSan '/ ' V }» j3»

» » I • W'Ç J ^Corinthians arelT^m. to Conmimery ............... * “ ^ S

Brown-^S^Henty; .................................» Greffe .

PETROrVo^rT QAMECFORp NEWARK pShtonp^^p WH.REto_LUNCH '

snsrSSZ SejZjSz; ssl. ”bst S SA’Xs.’MvJ.vsr E «*.'

won by a shutout score of 3 to 0. Score- ------ — ~ Wilson .. !
Brnniritm A A . . R.H.E I ^bertion'i team tnimt victor vu I HAMILTON SWORDSMEN TO VISIT I J°a<Mcke .Newark1* ...........? S 2 2 ? 2 ? 2 0 3 X alfn ** FtoU on' Satiday^m^: TORONTO. 'T Hopkins . !

BatterieeHwii^*0 °T 1 ° 1 0 * 4 0 Pycraft, Dymmock, Dobson, Puah At' I ----------■ I p«noyerMoran and Llnd and Wâtw«: I Fencing Chib

, an<1 a^tonsr# Reserves: Dreesell I the guests of the Toronto

r.aBMÎè«r!SdBlti?,lth- °°"'”y0 and RllSSell-Klliallt ^Th“c2ntrti ctobth A“ertca’

aaiiOSCII-lUilgni ^Hng th. next s#^n) ^ », ^jwitoon PORT eloinlaorome. TOURINQ car u1Sirt<^ult^Srnt^|Gordo"

^ ^4/Amène

th*t-1 ""na: Amateur BOXISQ TOURNAMENT
RMSSELL uU AVii’r1-'v'Cf ;V .d;:.: m xv«

f^jtoy-treassyer, Marttm m^I___ Used Car Department i Admieeton'50c. Rin***£!' 1*15, . Ibm° d ih!s 'ccnoon from the rmci.er ill

gaug&aBaglSS^EMMMaiBsrr--^ jH

Men’s $2.50 and $3.00 Soft 
Hats, $2.00

to add to the 
following new____  At Cleveland.—Cleveland lost it# open-

"Playere Who do not continue In the In« to Detroit, 5 to 3, a bad Inning
match play rounds of a tournament for Mitchell allowing Detroit to HutwhatiooM be considered to have forfeited four hit» withthToLk!!.. bunch
any^ prize they may have won In the 1 W1UI “• Pitcher’»

box-

A MER1CAN and Canadian-made Soft Hats, in high- 
ZA grade quality and with best trimmings. In the lot are 

styles that can be worn as high crown fedoras or 
telescope shapes. One has droop brim with stitched edge 
Colors brown and navy; another style that can be 
either high crown fedora or telescope is obtainable in grey 
or black. A fedora shape with semi-roll brim has welted 
edge and is in myrtle green. Reg. $2.50 and $3,00. Fri
day ,

round»." some stir- 
order. The final» 

Tlte eemt-flnal

worn

Cameron, McCall. Adams, Jack McAulay,
All players 

to be on band not later than 
. 8 o'clock; kick-off at 3.80.

.......................................... ....... 2.00
Men's stiff hats, of British manufacture; medium low

crown and flat brim. Friday, each........................:... .50
—Main Floor, James Street.Hiawatha's team against the Sons of 

Scottond on Saturday; Bos hier, Appleby, 
McKelvIe, Newman, Williams, Lawson. 
Fagan, Ingarfleld, Gordon, Brewer, Tay-

;

athenaeum a league.The winter work at the Centre was 
concluded last night. The final game In 
tbe Juvenile Basketball House League 
between Cowley and Bentley, resulted in 
a win for the latter. These two teams 
were tied for first place. Bentley by his 
clever win carries off the ribbons An 
assortment of Intermediate, and seniors 
completed two basketball teams, cap
tained by Maokle and Smith. These 
teams played clever basketball, Meckle 
getting th- long end of a 61-41 score. 
Friday night at 8 o'clock Osier will hold

Wintnr Si2*lnf at the R^l Tem- 
v*arB HaH- The boys’ and girls’ par- 
ents will be given an opportunity of aee- 
ing «orne of the activities which 
or the winter work.

Men’s Shirts, 79c
EifEN’S fancy colored shirts, fine cambric materials; 
1V1 h6ht grounds, with single, double and cluster

son dmM s& ss
styles; sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 98c to $1.50. Friday, each .78 

Men’s silk neckwear, 
four-in-hand styles, figured, 
floral, brocaded and diag
onal stripe patterns. Wide 
flowing ends. Colors include 
red, grey, brown, navy, ma
roon, lavender, green, etc.
Reg. 35c. Friday, each .17

are part

SERVICE AT PETERBORO.
Bishop of Toronto leaves this

vrti?rh2O,lh£0r Peterbor°. where he 
*peclal Preaches- at m. 

t0ni.ghL.1n connection 
Wit hthe St. George's Day celebration.

1 2 3 T'l.
138 132 166— 484

218 180— 571
166 161 144— 461

164 178— 497
180 184— 656

ii .... 178
1 . 158 

. 192 IS

Totals .............
Diamonds— Men’» $1.50 and $2.00 

Pyjama*, Friday $1.29.
.. 817 906 852—2671

1 2 3 T’l
148 126 166— 439

173 145— 474
192 124 191— 607

130 134— m
153 178 127— 458
32 32 32— 94

.... 158

Men’s pyjama suits, fancy 
weave, mercerized materials, 
light grounds with wide con
trasting stripes; also fine 
corded materials, light 
grounds with stripes of blue, 
helio, black and tan. All 
have military style collar 
and breast pocket. Sfzes 34 
to 46. Reg. $1.50 and 
$2.00. Friday, a suit 1.29

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, * Garment, 19c.
onds’^natLfi^»^56 of,a mill’s overmakes and “sec-
draw^qqîl anVufam4L0,0r; Shirts have long sleeves;
A limit of two ïltk ingth; S5Vecn fac«ngs. Sizes 34 to 42, 
A limit of two suits to a customer. Friday, a garment .19

Come Early For Boy»’ Shirt Waists, at Each, 25c.
with nco,ors> Ught and medium grounds 

tnrntHn^n . frg ^tnPes' A11 made with attached, 
drsVS,b^?t • fr’ i‘Pg,e band cuffs, breast pocket and 
day each Sizcs for ages 6 to 14 years.

i .... 126 /C 'z%

r You FEEL» 1Wnew Experience!
W AND HAVE A ■

1 new Belief in 1
f YOUR OWN SAFETY J 

WHEN -----

Totals if807 763 794—2864
ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

3 T'l 
107 128 81— 316
183 102 128i— 413
137 176 107— 420
144 159 161— 464
149 157 100— 406

720 722 577—2019
3 T'l.

. 178 113 163— 444

. 172 162 178— 502

. 199 141 110— 450

. 166 125 186— 475
118 146— 896

__ 836 669 *772—2266

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

<
1

1

4
rw I5sa tj

A>.*(■

i

i
YOU * e e

•••••see*## 181
WEAR
THESEUlEELS

Totals

Manhattan»—
Abel .................
Adams ...............

Handicap ..

Totals ....
News—

3 T'l. 
157— 492 
161— 493

1
175 j176

18 ISBuffalo
333 985"• arranging to have 3 T’l.
161— 444 
167— 666 Fri-••••* «••••»# 

•+04. .25COMVANY. UMITIO
R HMdOffk.; TORONTO 

Tnicks ’'b'bs'obile*. Motor jESEsyBEBIi

p»e 0 9 0 0 0 * 0 00mAmerica to Totals

QÜAKE FELT IN TACOMA.
346 928 —Mam Floor, Centre.999
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Cold at Dnrham
V

DURHAM, N.C., April 22.—The 
Toronto ball team was prevented 
from practicing today because of 
cold and threatening rain. They 
have arranged an exhibition game 
for Saturday with the local uni
versity, the last until opening 
day. Manager Clymer 1» sending 
WUeon to Toronto Saturday night 
to work M» foot Into shape up 
there. He has decided to keep 
Prieete at least till such time -is 
Blanche can show him whether he 
can hold his own a» .a pitcher. 
Prieete he» been paying particu
lar attention to pitching, hi» orig
inal position.
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J. W. SCHORR WINS 
OPENING FEATURE

4 ’

Black and White Stripe I

NECKWEAR

— I
iMade in Canada” :HAVRE DE «RACE.

I Hawthorne's Dash — Big 
Crowd and Slow Track for 

First Day art Lexington.
iAL JRÏÏS?1-*"”» *—

BMgMjD RACE — Omoo,

™*D RACB^.^, Celto. Nome

FOURTH RACBt-Peeky, 
woman.

J
Function Hel< 
nd Report of 

Read.

iIollte, Gentle -

■ 5,™ RAC®—Chrletophine.CUff Field,
~«XTk RACE—Andrew,
Breakers.

LEXINGTON, April 22.—The races 
opened her€ today on a heavy track wlttP 
ft Food crowd In attendance. The Hotel 
Stakes, the chief feature of the card, 
went to J. W. Schorr's Goldcreet Boy, 
Paying a good price In the pools. Haw- 

j thome beat a small and classy field In 
the Inaugural dash. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Inaugural Dash, 3- 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:

1. Hawthorn, 108 (Smyth), 23.70, I*, 
out.

2. Royal II.. 94 (Marco), 34.50 out
3. Helen Barbee, 119 (J. McTaggart), 

out.
Time—1.09. U See It also ran. 
SECOND RACE—2-year-olds, 4 fur

longs:
1. Gypsy George, 102 (Martin),

319.70. 37.
2. Mary H-, 109 (Loftus). 312.40, 3« 40.
3. Kinny, 109 (Taylor), 33.30.
Time—.49 2-5. Salvanity, John Jr.. 

Baby Cal, Margaret N., Thorn wood, and 
Impressive also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Water Blossom, 107 (Martin). 33.80, 

33.30. 33 50.
2. Anna Krister. 103 (Pool), 33.90, 33.80. 
8. Pan Maid, 107 (McCabe), 34.70.

• Time—1.16 1-5. Lady Jane Gray, Sea 
Shell. Mabel Montgomery, Tory Maid. 
Stalwart Helen, La Patrie also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Phoenix Hotel 
Stakes, mile:

1. Goldcreet Boy. 97 (KedertS), 39.40,
33.20, out.

2. Chalmers, 104 (Pool), 32.30, out.
3. Rlngllng, 99 (Marco), out.
Time—1.42. Liberator also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Important, 112 (Martin). 315.60, 36.90 

34 AO.
2. Southern League, 112 (Meehan), 33.90

33.20.
3. Lucky R., 113 (Mott), 35.70.
Time .50,1-5. Bessie N., Little Sister. 

Mission Bell, Tatianla, Jacobs, PaneUa, 
Little Gretchen and Chin Chin also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Mile :
1. Bonanza, 114 (Loftus), 38.70, 34.30, 

32.80.
2. Robinetta, 105 (Pool), 87.60, 33.
3. Luther, 113 (Teahan), 32.30.
Time 1.41 3-5. Bonne Chance and La 

Mode also ran.

-
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/JAT HAVRE DE GRACE.

- »JGRACÉ' AprU «-Entries

semn^Ts.xAfuK°,:r"year-0l,la and u»’

Canto...,,............... 110 Citana
Roger Gordon.... 107 Ray o’Light .
Ancon................... Î..107 Carlton 5 .
Tiger Jim.............. *102 Sir Dike
Patience............... *100 Free Trade
Sherwood........ 107 Bertha V
Gordon Russell...106 Claribel «100

BrtSfcrdS tstr~.-::ïà
Ada Anne................ 106 CoL Cook" " " no

8ECOND_RACE-For maiden flliiwand 
four furlongs.

\he
*

ICO
-..no

nofor. 107

The Greatest Drink Ever Bought for...107
•100

OTIA
FOR geldings, two-year-olds, 

conditions:
108 Feminist
108 Vermont ............. ..
1M F1,ly De,phla —.105

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds handicap. five furlongs: ee’ nanal
Norse King
Cello...........
Sing Song.
Sariana...

fourth RACB-The
furîôn*g.f - ,0r ‘^-^r-oids.

Gentle Woman.. • 102 Pesky 
Colite....................... — ~ ...........

ORILLIA REAL EARLY
. - —. seventy 

Wooden Shoes ..10» 

}J5 Progressive .... 102

Kewessa, Favorite, 
Wins Selling StakesO.J.C. REFUSES 

BAKER ENTRIES 5C
■&Leteetti... 

Broomvale 
Jesse Jr... 
Casco.........

a. N.S., April 
Nova Scotia witl 

Lhe City of Halifa
-1*1 prohibition.-J
n an ace In the 
Bf baing included 
law.

1er. leader of the 
1 that after Mar 
iresent licenses In 
provincial prohibl 
nto 3ffect in Hall 
debated for 
was taken which i 
speaker. Dr. Ellis, 
e against prohibit! 
he amendment- 
stature adjourned

108
108

-i

Siffi
ÎÎ* ?erb- Temple ..110 

Vio#F HAVRE DE GRACE. Md„ AprU 22.—
Today's race results are as follows:

FIRST RACEV—Three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs:

1. Mercurlum. 106 (Hartwell), 10 to 1,
3 to 1 and 7 to 5.

2. Tarzan, 104 (Buxton), even. 2 to 5 
and out.
. *• The Busybody, 116 (Rice), 11 to J,
5 to 2 and even.

Time 1.15 1-5. Cliff Haven, Lost For- ,
tune. Rustling Brass and Penny Rock ORILLIA, April 22.—The Orillia Le-
also ran. crosse Club reorganized tonight and will

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase four- 5î?y Intermediate. Junior and Juvenile,
year-olds and up. about two miles- The following officers were elected :

1. Racehrook, 147 (Josephthaï), 8 to 1, Patron», M.. j I. Hart, ML.A. ; J. B.
3 to 1 and 6 to 5. - Tudhope, J. P. Downey and J. Ed Hinds;

2. Wooltex, 137 (F. Walker) 20 to 1 1}on- President. Mayor R. Curran; presi-7 to 1 and 3 to 1. '' 10 ’ ! dent. John C. MiUer; vlce-preeident. A. T.
3. Gun ÇottOn, 150 CF. Williams), 6 to ?arte.r; numager, John Tudhope; eecre-

1. 2 to 1 and 4 to 5 taiy-treasurer. L. J. Kearns; executive
Time 4.02. Little Hugh. Woodsie Ah- conunlttee, Herb. Caswell, Chae. Janes, don and Frijolee also^rZn ’ Dr. J. C. Moore. Howard Thompson, A.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and °Ï2?' J- °i Cumun and Dove Jupp.

up, selling, 5(4 furlongs ” Two teams from the Orillia OoUegiate
1. Viley, lor(Lilly), 1 to 3 and out Institute played a game at the oval thU
2. Scorpi, 92 (Louder), 6 to 1 3 to 2 a“eToon- The Lower Forme won from

and 7 to 10. 10 i the Upper Forme. Half-time score stood
3. Inlan, 107 (R. Shilling), 20 to 1, g ^},n ,f>voT of ibfL tatter- h»t in the

to 1 and 7 to 10. la»t half the Lower Forms came strong
Time 1.07 1-6. Goodwood, Jem and at?1 won 3 to ZA JPt* Wme were.

Sunno also ran. ^.DcvwerFOTTne : C. CalTerley, C. Frost,
FOURTH RACE - Chester Selling Jo^hÎÏSTi? Ttt

fongs*8’ three-year-°ld8 and up' elx fur- l“cx A R Md B.

2 ïn?ïWtoSt U0 <BUtW6ll)- 7 t0 6' 1 t0 Fonns : C. MiUer. D. Otvanagh.
2. Miramichl. 110 (Buxton) 13 to 5 4 2- ,R*doll«e, A Galbraith, J. Douglas, J.

to 5 and 2 to 6. ’ 5’ 4 9°'®- H- Deane, L. Gilmore, C. McCann,
L. Frost, J. Murphy and Andy Tudhope.

WEST END HIGH SCHOOL INbOOR 
MEET. /

;A1 Konigsburg Under Investi
gation—Track at Woodbine 

Park in Good Shape.

At All Hotels112
Germantown 

four

PLAY LACROSSE IN *94 ■*Î22 ??Jd,en Llat .... 99 
106 Little Alta

sev

COSGRAVES
GOLDEN GATE

x <

BEER

ySds“P’ 8*lllae' one ml,e and 

Little Nearer 
Cliff Flrtd...
Lochiei...........

At a .meeting of the Canadian Racing 
Associations, held yesterday, the commit
tee upheld the ruling of the Jockey Club, 
New York, on March 6, 1916, and the en
tries of G. C. or W. H. Baker will be re
fused, end that pending further investi
gation, A1 Konigsburg win be denied the 
privileges of all race courses.

‘ A recommendation has been made to 
•11 Joekey clubs and racing associations 
racing under the Jurisdiction of the Cana
dien Racing Aaeocletione, commencing this 
•eason, that five per cent, of the first 
money in all races for Canadian-bred 
horses shall go to the breeder of the win
ner. This, of course, would not apply 
in regard to the programs or to races al
ready announced, which have not made 
provision for this clause.

jSSfBatS, SSS.J Wvii

Breakers................ 112 Deviltry
Garter Knight...m Venturk I""..
Velichen.............. too Danish Girl ..
Joe James.............102 He WillPretty Molly........no Black Broom " " " îî»Conquistador.."...ns li^k ". JJ
®t-ifaaerlan........ 10* Carlone ..........." ,108
Andrew..ns Star of Sea ....100

wSP-w®"110? allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LEXINGTON.
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The track at the Woodbine is the best 

In many years for so early in the cam
paign and the few horses at the track 
be taking advantage of the situation.

Johnny Walker sent the Krusmann 
«^Hampton Dame, a nice mile in

Jptf Rodgers sent the Crew repreeen- 
«tlT*, Pepper Sauce, a half in .58 4-6.

Tmlner Clay sent Ravenscourt a mile 
“1613-5. Windsor Lad did a nice five- 
eighths in L06 4-6.

work to date: Fair Montague 
1 Md Titartian, a mile In 1.48 3-5.
I HENDRIE HORSES COMING.

Trainer Eddie Whyte Is expected to 
i£r*T* ,at Woodbine this morning from 
Hamilton with the Hendrie horses.

N. Y. BOXING BILL PASSED.
AIJANY. N.T.. April 22.—The bill pro- 

Wlf for a boring commJssrton of three
Wnf’27Wtoe20.*C “nat° t0dey by a

'

foJ^NGTON. Ky„ April 22,-Entries

FIRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
•Alice Dunn..

•-»
, -.JWS

w... .... 96 Chltra «.............joi
•Marg. Le wry..,. 105 Droll ....
ÎLMnFafran.............112 Arm»r ...................116
•Mallard....................... 95 Billy Joe ............103
Langhorn...................106 Doe. Kendall...112
Salon.......................... ;ii£ Bob R......................115

SECOND RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds 
4 furlongs:
Little Cove................109 Infidelity.............109

.............112 Cantara ,.H2
Old Charter...............112 Disturber.'.. .412
Uncle WiH..............112

THIRD RACE—Selling 8-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Mex..............................  93 *B. Candle ....

The Gaelic...........................106 Dr. Carmen ...105
Altamah..................... 107 Misa Thorpe .407
Sun Queen................ 109 Sosius ....
The Norman............. Ill Hocnlr .
Boots A Saddles. .114 Yenghee ..............114

FOURTH RACE —. Purse, 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Llndenthal...
Hank O’Day.
Tetan...............
Robert Kay.
Usteppa.........

FIFTH RACE — Selling, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs:
Deliver................. „.402 »L. Stone .
Marg. Ellen.............>104 »Tobao Box..
Thelma Marie.... .104 Intention .. ..104
Investment................106 Sentinel...............107
Fonnersade............... 108 Tito..............
Paymaster................. 110 Bundle Day ...112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and 70 yards:
Lida Earl...
Requlram...
Bulgarian...
Transit.....
Tenor.............
Fort Sumter

EN .no
and e^enly’ 116 (Haynee>- 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Time 1.12 2-5. Semprolus. 
eraldGem and Boxer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
1 tv,»0.™ an,1 „70, y^'!d*: The following are the events for the

r. 'a *->ld; 1i° I®u(well), 13 to indoor meet being held by the West End
2 orlln Frtnn H°n B/v, , „ . „ High School Club on Friday at 4.15 p.m.:

to 10 and »oU° <Metca,f)' 9 to *• 7 60-yard potato race, running broad
3. Veneta Strom- ton r« . dum». standing broad Jump, running high1. 16 to 1 and sTo l (Steward), 50 to Jump, «hot-put. fence-vault, snap under
Time 1.46 4-6. Royal Meteor Ladv bar' „Re,ay nce‘ team to consist of four 

Rankin, Stonehenge, Perth Rock Col men from caeh school, each to run two 
Ashmeade and Oakhurst also ran ’ - ,ap*- There are no entry fees.

SIXTH RACE—Four and one-half fur- eventa are «Pen to members of the West 
longs: 'End High School Club. Badges will be

1. Rosewater, 10» (Ambrose), 3 to 1. 6 awarded the individuals and pennants to
to 6 and 1 to 2. ' the school scoring the highest number

2. Sangalto, 108 (Metcalf). 4 to 1, 2 to of points. A special pennant is up for
1 ana 6 to 5. the relay.

3. Tralee, 97 (Ural), 2 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

Acton, Em-

ID * ip
»up. ■ 11 .

'■ I*. .
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESES BROCKVILLE ROWING CLUB. RICORD’S SPECIFICFor the special ailments of men. Urlu- 

ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 day». (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 38-00 per 
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 Kina St. F„ Toronto.

BROCKVILLE, Ônt., April 22.—At the 
annual meeting of the Broekville Row
ing Club a resolution was adopted that 
all members who have gone to the front, 
or who enlist for overseas service, shall 
toe considered members in good standing 
until the conclusion of the war, and their 
names placed on a roll of honor, dis
played in a conspicuous place In the 
clubhouse. Up to the present fourteen 
members are affected by this: Lt.-CoL 
W. S. Buell, Oapt. Frank Craig, Lieut. 
E. C. H. Moore. Dr. R. A. Bowie, A. J. 
Brister, Lieut. Chapman. Lieut. Curry, 
Geo. Cumbers, J. Fltsglbbon, O. F. Fatr-

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie* 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:AR sbox. ■404

Schofield's Drug Store
55(6 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

ed

ES no
.114 bairn. Elwood Starr, C. Sifton, Jr., Lieut. 

J. G. Wallace. C. C. Walton.
The club has a total of 241 members, 

and during the past year the receipts 
amounted to 33197, and after meeting all 
expenditures there remains a balance of 
|76. The new llat of officers are the 
following: President, J. A. Bresnan ;

v
vice-presidents. C. 8. Cossltt and Chas. 11 
McHenry; secretary-treasurer, WHHàtn 
Osmond; captain, Jos. Curran. Cups for

DAY
.. 95 Embroidery .... 9$ 
..100 Lit. String ...100 
..100 Benanet ..
.113 San Jon .
..116

with
ithe spring fours and single eeulUng 
championship were again donated by > 
Judge McDonald and F. B. Steacy.

war photos 
with The

.407
...113

men
ture-side of I 
un of the wa 
vivid and si STANDARDIZED104

109

y World
-'■M

corpu}*nt man should not wear a 
Cy Cktlelpatt*rn~that much evety- 
dPMs roT^.i,.T?le ?an who studies 

«n make the “apparent’’ corpu- 
average man look from 

I *7® to four inches less in chest 
: measurement. cnest
I *3® ^Ptrnm.an 6h0U.,d Iress in neat 

tS ’ °r P,n stripes. He
r^LrTfS"y rarb himself In 
urn sombre splendor of dark clothes 
2* D>ere are gTaya and light grava
^*will give the same slbn^M
Stt^ood* Pln 8tr<Pe ,n navy b,ue

to^ie Semi-ready designs this sea-
^srouiethriat^,yPe F' 7lth the front 
buttan-i th® uPPer button can be 
mutoned only and the cutaway startsjKKgVBvS ___________________________

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

■••81 Joe D......................96
••Î55 -lass. Louise .406
..106 *J. Bunn ............110
...111 B. Keenon ....111 
;..10S Ralph Lloyd.... 112 
...112 Wryneck .. ..112

months. The lapels are angular and of 
normal width and length, with a soft 
roll. Shoulders and sleeves are 
moderate width, and the seams 
plain.

%

SECTIONS 
of magazine 
ading matter, 
and sport net 

newspaper

of-
are

con-The vest is, of course, 
caved in proportion to the exact 
height and width of the figure for 
which the coat is made.

The thoroughly competent artisan 
finds nd obstacles which cannot readily 
be overcome, and the physique type 
System in the Semi-ready tailoring en
ables the salesman and tailor to fit 
the man who is usually hard to fit.

Types F and G garments for big 
men do not cost more than the aver
age types unless the breast measure
ment is over 44 inches.

Ed Mack, Limited, have the only 
genuine Semi-readv tailoring in this 
season’s styles, and at prices varying 
from 315 to $25 for suits and top coats.

‘ *

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

BOSTON TERRIER CLUB.

issue, coming <1
pg, »» era™”*

Boston Terrier Club of Canada will 
hold their regular meeting and evening 
•how. Friday, April 23rd, at 648 King 
atreet west. Mr. Chas. a. McQuillan will 
judge. Puppy and novice classes open to IS HERE !

Phone North 7311
AIL . Jlay Worh 

Cents. Sap it at 589 Yonge St.

The Republic Motor Car of Canada, Limited, Toronto
INDOOR BASEBALL.

All Saints defeated Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church by 9 to 7 at Central 
Y.M.C.A. last night.

7MI
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HELP! HELP! PA’S IN FOR IT, NOW!»?
ftt. *■

h kit THAT CASE,MY "TAVySk 15 ACCOMPLISHED? 
VWAT she WANTED MB TO 0O,\MA5 in PAWSUADC 
\OU "To MAKE A SPEECH °N WOMEN’S SUf- 

J^RA^E - ÏLLTELL HER. I’VE SUCCEEDED!

SH’E’S 
CPftN’ ABOUTIT 
‘T-VRxs!

J5V aiHKS, HE’LL DO WHAT 
5HE WANTS HIM TO, OR. I’Ll 
iHNOVy TH’REASON WHY, r
^XBLiEVE ME? (——y

NOW NOT A VfORDj XHAT 
EVER LADY BALLCTTWANTsYOU TPo.'fOU port!
she's a Fine u'l lady .
AN' NONEofuS’RouncS 
HERE AREGjOlN’rRE-
fuse her.Ahxtwn<t!
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The W orld’s Selections
BV CENTAUR

Today’s Entries

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases:

•la
eper neattm 
I DiseasesCatarrh

Mabels Aff
■ MadderBlood. Nerve

Cell or eend Mitoir for free advice. Medlehe 
famished In tablet form. Hours— IS a m te | 
pjn «ad 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. tol p*.

Coneeltatlon Free
PES. SOPEH A WHITE

3S Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

Corpulent Men Can
Have Good Figure
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tM mMAJ.-GEN. HUGHES 

INSPECTS TROOPS
MYSTERIOUS ORDER 

TO SHIPPING MEN
WOMAN FREED ON 
KIDNAPPING CHARGE

• mmjêk Try a 
Sjjh “Wolfe 
J Toddy”

I —the ideal 
"nightcap" 

hot water, lemon, and 
sugar, and a wineglassful 
of Wolfe’s Schnapps.

Deliver)! 
Trucks i

Iil■
il mSLA!Five Thousand Soldiers to 

March Past "at Camp 
Today.

Hamburg-American Line Em
ployes Notified That Fur

loughs Cease.

Kingston Magistrate Discharg
ed Eliza Richardson, Who 

Stole Her Own Baby.
• m;m

| *

'
iX

Made in CanadaMOTOR TOUR ENDEDFORM NEW BATTALION SOMETHING EXPECTED. Uolfe’s
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS am) w r

Men Displayed Especial Skill 
in Driving and Trip Was 

Success.

Claimed That Company An
ticipates Great Activity in 

June.

Major-General Hughes In
spected Overseas Forces—- 

Camp Opens in May.

■
.

Keeping Ahead in Your Deliveryf? 5*

you will sleep “like a top" 
and wake up in the morn
ing refreshed and free 
from aches in the joints 
and pains in the back.

Wolfe’s Aromatic Schiedam 
Schnapps la unequalled aa a 
tonic and in its beneficial 

effect on the liver 
and kidneys.

ObtminmbU mt mil HtUlc 
and Rttmil Stmrut

Distributor*: 
Howard* Ce., 

29 Front ST. £., 
Toronto.

/.I-
All the active service troops in To

ronto will pass in review today before 
Major-Gen. Hughes, minister of mili
tia- Over 5000 soldiers will be in line- 
In addition to those at Exhibition Park

>j£BSpecial to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. April 22.—Great 

surprise was expressed among admin
istration officials and diplomats In 
Washington at the report received here 
to-day to the effect jhat the em
ployes of the Hambur-American 
Dine in Hoboken had been notl- 
(feid to seek no more furloughs 
or vacations after June. 1. Two

Beeeial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, April 22.—EMza Rich

ardson. the young woman arrested on 
a charge of kidnapping her own Child, 
appeared before Magistrate Farrell, 
when the charge was dismissed, and 
the child handed over Into the care 
of the mother.

"I have looked Into this matter," 
said the magistrate, "and satisfied 
myself that there Is no criminal lia
bility for the taëting away of the child, 
and I therefore dismiss the charge." 
The mother eaya undue Influence was 
brought to bear in the matter, and 
that She has never been happy since 
She save the child over to the care of 
another.

Gen- Hughes Inspected Troops.
Major-Gen. Hughes inspected the 

91st Battalion today and confirmed 
*• report that Barriefleld camp will 
open May 16. The 38th Battalion, Ot
tawa: the 39th Battalion, Belleville: 
University Company, Montreal, and 
the 8th Regiment, CvM.R., will be sta
tioned here. This means over 3500 
men at the lowest estimate. When 
asked what arrangements had been 
made about the artillery, Gen. Hughes 
•aid that none had been made yet.

May Form New Regiment.
Queen’s University has an oppor- 

tunity of sending a complete company 
overseas under the command of their 

®l?cers There are at present in 
the divisional area 800 men who have 
volunteered for overseas service. It 
to understood the order to form a bat
talion will be given as soon as the full 
?«K?tber men been secured. The 
800 men who have volunteered are 
bslng drilled at the regimental head-
?Uarîfrî’ aIe under Pay and are being 
supplied with uniforms.

Queen’s University has established 
a record for overseas volunteers. It 
«as sent forth a higher percentage of 
its students than any other university 
in Canada.

Corpl. Burton Hurt.
Xy^M- B“rton of the 14th Co. 

pfthe first Canadian contingent at the 
front fell Into a deep excavation, suf
fering a fracture of His ankle. He is 
52T thc Astor Hospital. England.
xw iboÜH'L13 a 800 of toe late Rev 
W. W. Burton, Kingston.

IRI8H FUSILIERS PARADE.

imDelivery is the one business department that is very apt to fall .behind, Only 
topnotch efficiency will keep expenses down to the lowest ebb.

. Speed, reliability, durability and economy are the absolute requisites of efficient delivery. 
A McLaughlin Buick Truck will give you all of them.
Its staunch 4-Cylinder, 37 H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD Motor is guaranteed to give more 
Power and Speed from less fuel than any other motor on any road, rough or smooth.
The latest and best engineering principles—sturdy, honest material—careful accurate 
workmanship-rgive the C.4 ner ability for steady, hard and continuous service ; 
night and day if necessary.
This strength of design and construction is a great source of economy. Fewer 
repairs and less time wasted—both big savings. Even oil and fuel expenses are 
kept down to the lowest point by the use of the " VALVE-IN-HEAD ” Motor, the 
guaranteed producer of maximum power from fuel.
If you are interested in " Keeping- Ahead,” facts and figures on 
the last word- in delivery trucks, will interest you.

Call at Our Nearest Branch or Write For Free literature.
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Camp, the 35th Battalion (third con
tingent), quartered at the armories, 
will go to the exhibition grounds, and 
so will No. 4 General Hospital, com
manded by Col. J. A. Roberts, which 
drills at the university.

The review will be ihehi at 10 a m., 
on the lakefront parade grounds, to 
the south of the horticultural build
ing. The general public will not be 
admitted. Prominent citizens have 
been invited. Including HOh. J. 8. Hen- 
drie. Sir Henry Pellatt, Hon- W. H. 
Hearst and members of . the cabinet, 
•Mayor. T. L- Church, the city council 
members and President R. A. Falconer 
of Toronto University.

The troops will parade in marching 
order. Alt ranks will be dismounted.

In the afternoon Gen. Hughes will 
probably inspect the cars of the Eaton 
Motor Machine Gun Battery, at the 
Russell.. .Co., Limited, motor works, 
West Toronto.

Motor Tour Completed.
A 250-mile tour of Ontario, lasting 

three days, was concluded yesterday 
•by the men of the Divisional Ammuni
tion." Park, second contingent, COL 
Poussette, C.A.S.C., accompanied the 
soldiers on the tour, and the arrange
ments and training were directed by 
Capt. William Mayall of the C-AjB.C. 
training depot. The eight lorries left 
the camp at 8 a,m. Tuesday, returning 
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The 
100 mén on tour displayed fine driving 
ability, and their conduct was exemp
lary. A striking feature of the trip was 
the knowledge displayed by. them in 
building fires, cooking meals, etc.,when 
they bivouacked at night- The tour was 
to Rice Lake and Back via Port Hope 
and Cobourg.

Manoeuvres Canceled.
The night manoeuvres announced 

to be held last evening and in which 
8000 men expected to take part were 
canceled owing to the wet weather 
making conditions unfavorable.

Major R. K. Barker. Inspector and 
organizer of cadets, started yesterday 
to inspect 15 men and 200 women of 
the university schools who are quali
fying for grade B certificates. Next 
week he commences the annual in
spection of cadets, numbering 11,000-

Fourteen doctors from Toronto and 
21 from other Ontario points have 
been accepted toy the militia to toe 
sent to England for service with «the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. This is 
in. response to the war office’s request 
of three weeks ago. Details of leaving 
will be announced soon. About 125 
doctors responded from Ontario, but 
only 36 were asked for.

Toronto Policeman Dead.
iAnce-Corpl. J. Walden, formerly a 

patrolman in the Toronto police, 
writes telling of the death of W. E. 
Arnold, also of the Princess Pats. W. 
E. Arnold was with No. 6 Station of 
the Toronto police.

John Thompson has received notice 
by telegram of the wounding of his 
son, Lieut. A. T. Thompson- This is 
the second wound. He was hit In the 
arm on March 12.

Being lost on the firing line is de
scribed by Pte. R. J. Clapton of To
ronto. now with the Canadians in 
France. While groping in the dark, 
the Germans turned the searchlight 
on him. but he flopped on to the 
ground and afterwards discovered he 
had walked into 
trench.

The Canadians spent Easter Sunday 
out of the trenches, but their billets 
were a 14-mile march to the rear.
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theories were advanced as to the rea
sons for the orders. The first reason 
was that the heads of the great trans
portation corporation on the other side 
were convinced that by the date speci
fied the end of the war would be In 
right, whether victory was to rest 
with the Teutonic alliance or the mena
cera of the entente group, and that it 
was time to begin furnishing up the 
Hamburg-American Line for the real 
business of peace.

The second theory advanced was that 
the German Government was preparing 
for the eventuality of an expected 
triumph on the seas of the great Ger
man battle fleet, which ever since the 
outbreak of the war last August, has 
been lying low in the two great Ger
man naval bases of Cuxhaven and Kiel 
waiting for an oportunity to meet the 
fleets of Britain and France on the 
high seas, with the expectation of the 
merchant fleet now at Hoboken In
augurating a commercial or auxiliary 
naval movement on the high seas.

Not Given Credence.
The latter suggestion is regarded 

here as the less tenable of the two, for 
the reason that even in the event of a 
single German victory even of vast 
proportions the safety of German mer
chant vessels would be by no means 
guaranteed, for no one Is foolish 
enough to believe that the entire 
British fleet could be wiped out in a 
single engagement. The use of such 
monuments of expense as the great 
ocean greyhounds of the Hamburg - 
American ‘ fleet as auxiliaries y to so 
uncertain a movement Is regarded as 
bad economy, to say the least, and as 
taking too many chances with the ’pos
sibility of the destruction of three ves
sels, whose commercial value follow
ing the declaration of peace will be 
immeasurably with the German na
tion in restoring in large part the 
position of that nation in the maritime 
world.
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NO SHORTAGE IN 
ARMY MATERIAL
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Lord Kitchener Says Recruit
ing Results Are Satis

factory.
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limi

Head Office and Factory* Oahawa* Ontario
*4*

TROOPS’ HEALTH GOOD <• to $3.60| 
to <3.

Toronto Showroom» :

Corner Church and 
Richmond Streets

Cra.nl
Model ™C V 37 HJ\, 4-Cylini 
120 tack Wheelbase, Top end 
shield—11600.00. F.OTb. Oi

Not One Case of Dysentery 
Among Soldiers at, 

the Front. Um ee-

LO N DON, April 22.—"The recruit
ing results of the last few months 
have been most satisfactory and grati
fying,” was the statement delivered in 
the house of commons this afternoon 
from War Secretary Kitchener by 
Harold J. Tennant, partiamentary 
retary of the war office.

“Month by month the stream of new 
men has been maintained with amaz
ing regularity,” Mr. Tennant said, 

‘and when the time comes to call for 
still more -men, I am confident the na
tion will respond with the same readi
ness, decision, and promptness as it 
has responded in the past.”

Health of Troops Good.
Mr. Tennant made these remarks 

while speaking on the army estimates.
He referred in glowing terms to the 

supply services of the army and the 
health of the troops at the front, men
tioning incidentally that there was not 
one single case of dysentery 
the men.

Large additions had been made to 
the aerial service since the beginning 
of the war, Mr. Tennant continued. He 
believed the danger threatening from 
spotted fever has been overcome, and 
he laid particular stress on the Im
portance Lord Kitchener attached to 
a limitless supply of artillery 
nltion.

BRANCHES:
Sl John, N.B.; Montreal, Que.; Belleville, 
Out; Toronto, OnL; Hamilton, Out.; 
London, OnL; Winnipeg, Man.; Régi—, 
Saak.; Saskatoon, Sask.; Calgary, Alta.; 
Edmonton, Alta.; Vancouver, B.C.

titra
pint
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y
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Over ino members of the Irish Fusi
liers paraded at the armories, 
Lawrence market last night, and went 
thru platoon drill. Maj. Boyd McGee 
•eft for Ottawa last night to Interview 
the minister of militia in regard to uni
forms and other equipment and the 
regiment expects that he will have 
some good news for them .text Thurs
day evening.

HEBREW CONSERVATIVES 
MEETING.St.

40c
On Monday night a concert and smoker 

at which Hon. T. W. Crotfcers. minis
ter of labor, Premier Hearst, and Pro
vincial Secretary McGarry. will speak, 
will be held at Broadway Hall, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Hebrew 
Conservative Association.

TO DISCUSS PLANS 
FOR NEW BUILDING

ready for occupation until near the 
end of June. It was expected to have 
the children in the hospital by the 
middle of May.

NEW YORK DOCT 
WILL BE DEPOI rm

HEAVY TOLL TAKEN
IN PARIS BY WAR>among

Reconstruction of Lakeside 
Home for Little Tots Will 

Be Taken Up.

German-American Unde 
picion in London— 

Not Register.
STANDARDIZED PARIS, April 22, 5.45 p.m. Tout

Paris, a social register of the French 
capital, just Issued, contains the names 
of 1600 Parisians killed on the battle
field up to Feb- 25, 1916. Included in i 
this number are the names of 20 gen- 
erato, 367 other officers, 14 priests and 
198 titled members at the afrtistocracy.

The register also gives in a separate 
list the names of 200 society people 
in the Tout Paris of last year, who 
are now classed as "undesirables," 
This list includes Germans, Austrians 
and Turks.

/ Mi

•1 per 11
j LONDON. April 22, 5.05 p.m 

] Biegel of New York, known 
1 “Dec” Biegel. will be deports 
United States next Saturday • 
desirable alien under the Dt 
the Realm Act.

Biegel was arrested early la 
(for failure to register as 1 
enemy. It was then believed I 
gel was German, but be 
American citizenship. Amerti 
cials investigated and four 
while born In Germany, Biel 
subsequently naturalized at B 
He was also described as a 
from the German army.

When Biegel was released 
tember he disappeared, and ft» 
months nothing was seen 
Upon his reappearance he wsi 
ed by the British authorities 
dered to leave the country*

John Ross Robertson, donor of the 
burned Lakeside Home, will arrive 
from New York this morning, and will 
meet the directors of the Institution to 
discuss plans for rebuilding and as to 
the continuing, as much as possible, 
the work of the institution during this 
summer. The reconstruction of the 
main building will probably commence 
as soon as the directors can make ar
rangements.

Two of the three buildings saved 
are of open construction, and will be 
closed in. The pavilion of the boys’ 
surgical building will also be closed. 
The combined accommodation of the 
three buildings, when alterations are 
completed, will amount to about 200 
patients. They will not, however, be

ammu-

Hr bag;

SHARES IN ESTATE 
OF CHICAGO BROKERm

Hr dozen
the Canadians'

BRICKLAYERS’ RELIEF FUND

Under the auspices of the Bricklay
ers’ Belief Fund, » concert will bo 
given on Saturday night in Associa
tion Hall, in aid of the 200 families 
and 700 women and children, who have 
bee t supported all winter by the fund. 
These women and children will be 
further aided by the relief fund until 
the end of May.

Miss Charlotte Leavitt of 
Brockville Left Legacy by 

Late Chas Mair.
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Frisking 6Fresh bl
A Promise Fulfilled- 

With Interest
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Professor P. R Keys, University of 
Toronto, will lecture on “German 
Science and the War,” in the Physics 
Building of the university, on Satur
day, at 8 p-m.

Freeh h 
Freeh 1

35000 ViMer 1Mb^?Ueathed toe sum of
STir w“ r,,u-

W8S marked by the instal
lation of a new organ and other Im
provements, costing upwards of 615,-

In response to
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Me.

Freeh Id 
Freeh bl 
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HE COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY promised that 
prices would come down and quality go up thru 
Standardization.

T s Ft
8cIn this Cole Standard Eight, 

that promise has been fulfilled with interest, 
performing in a manner which the most optimistic motor
ist had scarcely dared dream, this car places motoring on 
a new plane, and reconstructs the public’s idea of motor 
car value.

IActually

"■ilP
X schoolboy to shoot/* Sotmi logic that I !! 
Not Duly will It eqtiip tror coming: men for emer
gencies, hot it i$ a pleasant and beneficial \ 
pastime for men, women and boy*--develops I * : ||

iceen eight
healthy bodies, |i|£i | : .
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There i 
brought In 

There is 
on the wh

Fowl wee 
•* the ÛUU 
to 26c per 
torfcey, 30c

m
'TÆ“ÆV“poli Kolinski andWAnnUaSCusnhlaDeaCtr0; 

boarding house here. They were taken 
}!2ta eV*t0<fr on the nominal charge of 
theft but t.ie real offence is an elope
ment. the woman being the wife of a 
•forcignêrs boardinghouse keeper in 
Arnprior. Bolinski

- r ■The motor has a 314-inch bore by 4 *4 - inch 
moving parts enclosed and absolutely accessible, 
latest type axle with extra large helical bevel 
ken oversize bearings throughout, 
design.

stroke, all 
Timken's 

gears and Tim- *Kbeat, fpaz
Barley, i

one-man top of pleasing 
long grain genuine hand-buffed leather r" 

upholstering, retiring auxiliary seats and divided front 
Delco separate

i '*&*■
Turkish

seats,
unit starting, lighting and ignition—every 

part the standard of its kind. This is what you get in the 
Cole Standard Eight.

Oat*.'

came strained, resulting in Bolinski 
leaving for Brockville on one trato, 
the woman following on the next train 
wit.i her baby of three months. Here 
the couple went to live together at a 
boarding house.
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Potatoes' 
Briry Prod,

Suitor,
Par lb.

_ Bulk

BRISTOL PRINTER LEAVES *73,375.

Widow and Son Share in Estate of 
Thomas J. Crowe.

William Hunt Harris, a Bristol. 
England, printer, left an estate of 173— 
375, of which $2505 was a Toronto 
mortgage. A life interest is given his 
widow.

One-third of the estate of Thomas J 
Crowe, amounting to *8360, who died 
March 7, Is left to Ms widow and the 
balance to his son, Frederick J çy 
Crowe.

Mrs. Catharine Alleopp, who died 
April 11. left a bank account. Her- 
husband Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Charte» 
Dowse,, Fred Dowse and Annie Kelly 
are named as heirs.

VETERINARY COLLEoj~~CL08INQ

The closing exercises of the Ontario 
Veterinary College will b<> ,,eld |n th<
' *0~vcr;'t V*i M"!!. T'ntvr’-

: • Vy.l. V. r„ Rld'V 1 ;• • j
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m
'lède Among the Wholesale 

Dealers Was Very 
Active.

FAIRLY HomeBanK'Câüa
Pi Traffic Estate Notices CLASSIFIED r"" ln The Dilly World et one cent per word;

coyr or I ADVERTISING SUSSSS
£SSS~, ”C”rUS,cTSS,X. 2SS&". 'SZZt TV""”; -"•S'-«E7" « W.Æ1Kthe Matter of the Buffalo I ^ **r e oomblned circulation of more than 1*2,000 in the two oaner». 8

- A 5ÏT® —

Amending Acta,

SjSS&ü-jKf-.WÆ'ï; Suburban Homesltes
., $5.'"hS £rsr&"„^i?ts LOT 17 * •* --»■

SEW YORK-LIVERPOOL -Æg 2L1-.;,1??1LOT « « »«— »■—. ^
H„7—, Ælsfjsr" “• ua « " L,2',„M « M
ne*“ Office II J. A. c. CAMERON. I

A. F. WEBSTER * SON U * Offlclal Referee.
H Venae street.

Shtr*1* Sto»w*fcii irmiYESTERDAY18ery Information and bookings riven for 
all European and Panama Expositions, 
Ocean Travels. 7» Yonge 6t. Properties For SaleHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO JAMES MASON, General Manager 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
Hsip Wanted.ed. and -thecks GARDENER and generally handy man

wanted for country home; give refer
ences. Box 78, World.

Every Chartered Bank welcomes the depositor who comes 
with a dollar to open a savings account, because the wealth 
of the banks and the credit of ~the country depends largely 
upon the thrift of the people.

HEAD OFFICES AMD NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
WEST. HEAD OFFICE. AND TORONTO BRANCH

CUNARD LINE ed7

LORD KITCHENER hae aald that the 
mechanic making munltiona of war is 
winning the battles Just as much as the 
man In the trenches. Do you want to 
help? if go, Join thé Amalgamated 80- 
c«;y of Engineers, who can place 1300 
•killed mechanics at once on govern- 
ment work ln the old country, under 
the best trade union conditions; tctuis- 
portatlon free. Apply to the certified 
agents for shipping the contingent 
Webster and Hubbard, Room 7C, 167 
Yonge street. 8-a.m. till 8

Price *200.
1 BUTTER is easier

Price, However, Has Not De
clined Yet—One Load 

of Hay.
E ____________________  A^[V these lots can be purchased on

NOTICE TO CREDITORS I ?nd *:! inonthiy, ’wîtii fwT^eàrî'to0^■ « VIRfeVHVne I for it in; all lots high, dry and level;

Tereste.gllesge—-TereRte-Mentreal the Ctiy'of Torom?*™ ‘'rh’uredat^'tiid properties, free of expense and with-

to is.i to is.&r ss""£SÆ*£» *lsJst ® ““Highest Class of Equipment Ith'#Peto- h*vtn« regard
northwMt^comer SÜ aty T4ckct «Bee, Sîvo theï*b^n ?Tven WMeh n°ttce ahaU 
«SSrSLT’S? mng and Tonge ** NORMA L. MARTIN. .

1 Assignee.
M

ediverv” T
mi avr.

eilp.m.
fairly heavy on the 
iy and trade very ac-

___j had a car of mixed
i: Wax beano at *7 per

___beans at $3 per hamper;
per dozen bunches; carrots at 
m bunches; gresn peppers at

PptSs
^Sad lettuce. $1™ large^ham-

Peters' Florida 
to 14.78 Per

WANTED—Butler for gentleman's home;
must be thoroughly capable. Apply, 
stating age and experience, to Box So, 
World. 6S7 ^

Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 2.18 00 18
Clover, alfalht, cwt., No. 8.17 60 ..
Timothy, cwt. No. 1..
Timothy, owt.. No. 3. ;
Timothy, cwt., No. 8...... 8 76

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .88 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...10 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. I 00
Beef, common, cwt
Light mut-on, cwt.........'.,.12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............. 7 00
Lambs (spring), each.........
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal. No. 1..................#.....12 00 .
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 160 toe.

i •

ALL DEPARTMENTS 
WERE VERY BUSY

t 11 00Only » 60f
Articles for Sale.

silvery.
F#?nSALe—Best oranulated sugar Four 

dollars per hundred. For particulars
“ton, On?.1” l° P0et0race **“ >3'

fNDIAN TWIN MOTORCYCLE for sale 
ïüiTt0 Hieeoometcr, spring frame! 
dLv be se?n 8?n-
N 28|0.U6 fa<u*v,,le etreet- or phono

Farms for Sale
Everything Except Hogs Was 

Disposed of Before 
Noon.

7 00or
WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one- 

quarter section to any oeeired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans ana general Insurance. 87 King 
street east. 1 ed

more
ith. Toronto, April 22, 1*1*.

tomatoes, selling at 84.36
8 00

•ate
.. 8 60 
..11 26 

» 60.
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry 
Wives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight) Prices—

Chickens, lb. .............
Hens, per lb...............
Ducks, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb.........

xvice; m

Oi2n^Vw5rult, selling at 82.78 to 83

»Na7*r.«
*^B.tpTt*r» had a car of Florida celery, 
—-, at 81 to 82.80 per ease; «tiso one 
at oranges, selling at 83 to 83.26 per

farm* wanted j?rv*tiA«.UR£.end ,oem- *■ Nelson, 1» 
Jarvis 8t Phone Main 2810. edCATTLE SOLD FIRMFewer 

es are * 
>r, the

FARM about fifty to hundred acres to
exchange for house property ln Has. 
Toronto, valued at thirty-three hun
dred; also ether larger farms for sale 
and exchange; correspondence solicited. 
United Business Agency, real estate, 
mortgage loans and general Insurance, 
87 King street east.

BONAVKNTUM UNION DEPOT,
MONTREAL

LEAVES - " ,8.15 DAILY 11TO CONTRACTORS AND 
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

V state-
....80 18 to 80 15 
.... 0 14 0 16

0 18 ô'iô
MARITIME
EXPRESS

Values of Previous Day Were 
Unchanged on Local 

Yards.

ed?0 18

A.M. t Articles WantededChickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb
Turkeys, per lb....................0 23
Squabs, 10 oz., per doe.. 3 *0 

Hides and Sklna.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 88 Bast Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw FunaVTallow, etc. :

Lambskins and pelts...........
Sheepskins .............................
City hides, flat........................0 14
Country hides, cured..,..
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green..........0 12
Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, lb......
Horsehair, per lb.
Horeehldee, No.. 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per 
Wool, unwashed, <
Wool, unwashed, fine.........0 2*
Wool, washed, coarse.........
Wool, .washed, fine...............
Rejections and Cotta, wash

ed, fine, lb....'..................

80 1* to 80 20

EJ. Ryan had a car of Irish Cobbler 
potatoes (seed), setting at 80c per bag 
in lots of fire bags or more.

D. Etoence had a oar of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, setting at 70c 
■ar bag.

Belknap end Son had a car of Cama- 
dlaacabbege, selling at H to 83.26 per

Whdeeale Fruits.

-«SrSKtt; W Ti,.8J.$£
Russets, 83.80 to 84 per bbl. ; Ben Davie.
It to 83.50 per bbL; American, boxed, 81.78 
to |2.

Bananas—11.76 to 13.60 per bunch.
Cranberries—13.50 to 88.60 per bbl.
(tapes-Malaga. 83 to 86 par keg.
Grapefruit—8175 to 13.60 per case.
Letnorw—Meeeitm, |2.75 to |8 per case;

81.60 to 11.80 per half-case; California,
|t.85 per case.

Itimes—11.60 per 100.
Oranges — California Navels, |3 to 

83.60. per esse; -Bloods, 12.26 per balf-
t<PWne-K>llf<Whla,. l3 per Half-box.

Ptneapples—Porto Rico. lS’e, 83.05 to
m'uïïrt^iî “œiem I4J8. .. LONDON, April 22,-r-The weekly etate- 

Stmwberriee—Louleianae, 20c and 21c ment of the Bank of England shows the 
p*r pint box; 40c-per quart’box. - following ohangee:

Tangerines—Florida, 81-60 per half- - Total réserve. Increased, £512.000. 
strap. Circulation, decreased, £264,000. ■

Wholesale Vegetables, Bullion, Increased. £328,388.
Asparamjsi~44.76 per case. Other securities, increased, £*,608,000.

:.Fïî.m®8’ W-*° Pfr tale*- Other deposits, decreased £14.218,000.
all hand-picked, 13.60 per bushel; Lima, Public deposits, Increased, £21,266,000.
T,—-1 ____ Notes reserve. Increased, £688,000.

® per „hamper, Government •ecurltiee, decreased,
elf'Mtoi ”r° IS? d0“D ’WnChe,: ^rpNmortlon of the bank's reserve 

12 to 8225 nee Mi - to liability this week Is 18.66 per cent; 
dtTh tolftoand 85 ’’ U»t week It was 18.81 per cent.

OtetotjF*40aaad <*e per bag; new, 76c Rate of discount, 6 per cent.
8*Ca!ultitower7hW' ‘

0 16•••«««,,,, 0 14 •T. JOHN end HALIFAX Houses For Saletenders, marked “Tenders for
-ffirMUKtr"” — I I ^575» TO buyer — tenu — ai.

Flrel Trl,, Im Unit.,.May 1 ^ ™ ™ S
a. Tiffin, Ososral Western Agent, *1 Kins cepttng heating plumblne an7lhSttnVi" amelled parlor; deep lot; and built to

SL Out. Toronto. Main 6ft. e3 also lZndscai?1 gvdStiite *ell for 18200; before deciding on any
— walks, required on the grounds of the °tb«r home come and see thle pair of

New Government House, Roeedale To-I mine; numbers là and 17 Talbot street
ronto. Plana and specifications for all (first street weerof Lanadowne, and 60
works can be seen at this Department I yards south of St Clair) ; on the Job
and, for lantacape gardening at the office all day. or phone Hlllcreet 4378, be-

A- Dunnlngton-1 tween six and eight in evening. 6* 
“™d>b, 84 North street Toronto. An ac-

y-.il, t____ m. h gas r‘oe*=ssïî' a*I OrOHTO “ I Miount t>< thé tmdérT'elïï'the'bmvi (Wel*88 «*CM—Two office., hooted, eve. Il signatures and addresses of two sure- 386 and 288 Yonge street; suitable for
■I___ _| ta taie | ties, or the name of a guaranty com- dentist or doctor. Apply on premises.Montreal S Ottawa 11 1 -H- *c- 8,‘chford'Ltd-

tender contTact’ mu4t accompany each

The Department la not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender,

By order,
_ . H. F. MACNAUOHTBN,
Secretary Public Works Department 

Department of Public Works/Ontario
Toronto, April 17th, 1816/ ___________________

•dvertise- I FOR RENT—Fumlshsd cotUge, 
ment Without authority will not be paid Lake, Muskoka; all conveniences. Ap-

1*6 gly to J. Edwards, Bvackenrlg, Mue-

0 17 ïii
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Thursday were 42 care, 
comprising 385 ^cattle, 1864 hog», 26 
•beep and 26 calves.

The quality of tat cattle was generally 
medium, few either good or choice lots 
being on sale.

Trade was active in all departments, 
everything excepting hog» being disposed 
of before the noon hour. And the rea
son the hogs were not sold was that the 
buyers were trying to reduce prices.

Cattle sold gg firm hut unchanged 
values, from Wednesday 

' " Stockers, feeders, milkers and sprlng- 
fers veal calves, a. well ae sheep and 

lambs, were firm at Wednesday’s 
tatlons, but hogs were lower.

ALL KINDS of msenmery repairs—an#Mach!Mery b.ullt to order. Mng 
Machine-Shop. 40 Pearl at. Phgfited |1 25 to |1 75t*L 2 SO2 00

«14. 0 13

*aas, enter any time; catalogue free.

0 13

Offices to Rent... 0 14 
. 0 12 

... 0 s* 

... 3 50 

... 0 06%

ed7From

37 EP, ACyKeiiar, Palmistry
coante.. 0 22 56

0 30 Flats to Let0 36 quo- Lv; North Toronto dally... 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Montreal dally ................ 7M a.m.

7.30 a.m.
Btoctric-tighted compartment and 

•tendard sleeping care T 
Montreal, electric-lighted 
sleeping oar Toronto to Ottawa.

m : Dan cxng• Choice buteben?11’atoêra**and heifers

HIGHER GOLD RESERVE,Jp* ha.tif.S28atto3*,»5T#i,
dlum steer* and heifers at *«.(0 to **.80. 
common at $« 25 to |«.60; choice cows. 
*«.38 to 16.60; good cows at 66 to *6.21 
medium cows at 86.60 to *6.7$; common 

*6 to $6.60; cannera and cutters 
at 83.76 to $4.78; bulls at 18.60 (b 80 76 

Stockers and Feeders.

S2fr—FIVE-ROOM apartment; over 8*6
Yonge street. Apply on premises. H. 
a Ç. Biachford. Ltd. 53

0 25
Ar. Ottawa daHy . 'SSzinfe uair^six1 clâîe^SteJSî’

Private lessons, *6. ‘ ,8'#ÿîÇ*#
oronto to 

standard Summer Resorts13.
Massage

Roseeau
for it. ™U6M,r475?:For WINNIPEG

and VANCOUVER ed-7

Milkers and Springer*.
Choice fresh cows and forward 

springers sold at *60 to 885 each and
?te|4o’tot860SOOd 81 ,M 10 ,66; ' common

Horses aaj Carriages.m MASSAGE and Swedish movement»; 
gat‘ent» treated at their reaidencel 
Rjtoeker, 120 Avenue road. HUlerest
r*71, «47

Leave Toronto IQtiO pjn. daHy. 

Attractive Teure to 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Particular» from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, cor. King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto. edti

m ALL Buggies we manufacture carry our 
name plate, which 1* a guarantee ln 
Itselfirubbep tire buggies ln stock from 
366 upwards. The Conboy- Carriage 
Company, Limited, Queen east and 
Don, Toronto, Canada.

V,.*>LKI. RAY *,AUTY parlor-o*.
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, 67 Teoum- 
seh. Adelaide 3336.HOTICE TO WIRENEH, COR- 

TRE0Î0RS ERR OTHERS
, Veal Calves,

veal calves, $8 to |10; good, 18 J*“ 3M0> medium. 37 to 07.60;-- oommon 
calves, *4 U. 86.60; bobs atom to*S.

! Sheep and Lambs.
®beep. ewes, sold at 17 to Ml heavy

fig r..Tn..v

DOCTO Carpenters and Joiners Dentistry.
.76 per case.
, 13 to 12.75 per

ted, |2 per dozen; 
*2.60 to 12.75 per 11-

A. 4 P. FISHER, Store and Warahouae 
Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETu" 

310 <»vteBIG IMPROVEMENT 
IN BRITISH MORALE

cause.

^iuEïSSkiSctS;^or IButcher»—21, 1080 lbs., at 37.70; 14, 1160 SL ”5^® ”2mpHel!
lbs., at 87.60; 4, 1150 Ibe., at |7.55; 1, 108U andlb*., at 17.60; 11, 880 lb»., at 17.40; 6, 1040 SSSliSw, if ro-Hlectric Power
lb*., at 87.86; 4, 820 lb»., at *7.26; 13, 870 m.,.. K.lb... at 17.10; 10, 850 lb*., at 17.10; 10, 710 c^Wo^^^n^ ^

Stockers—6, 800 lbe., at |6.75; 2, 680 lbs., ^y^b  ̂ th? SSIS*
25* 90 ' 2 640 lbe ’ at 66 60 ’ *' .*M ll”" tKcal Inspection Department, City HeS!

Bull^ll 1800 lba " at UiO- 2 1810 lba Appllca2f* °2t*kle °* Toronto can obUln
at *6 76^1 1620 lb»" *6 in' 1 1600 h«" Information from their electrical supply

if in *• 1830 lbe" at f*10’ *’ 1800 lb,“ companlee or from the nearest electrical
Cowi-3, 1140 lba., at $3.50; 1. 1260 lb,.. £££*”’ Who U authorleed to

at 16.40; 4, 1130 lbe., at *6; 8, 1080 lbe., at *35,60 ; 3, 1020 lbe., at |6; 2, 1120 lbe., at | THB °°M"

Toronto.

EDEPOR hothouse, ed?

#4-T
MedicalJtl plant—25c, 30c and 36c each. 

Endive—Belgium, 60c per lb.
(kUone—Spanish, <4.50 per case; Ameri

can, 12.76 per 100-lb. sack; Texas Ber
muda*. 12.60 to $2.76 per 60-lb. box.

30(1 to *0c per dozen; bead lettuce, |2.26 and 13.76 per hamper. 
Mtehroome—81.76 to *2 per basket 
^WjWM/reen, <rweet, 76c per dozen, 
«mley—60c to 76c per dozen bunchee, 

H^Per 11-quart beuslet.
PMnsnlpe~60c per bag.

&PvSc£aXrto 700 

N* Oéff; Ontario», 60c per bag; eeed po- 
uÿÊf: OobMiem, 60c per bar. 
^«•tobea-Canadian, 40c 
bl2She*' 33 p*r hamper.
•U0 perbot75 p#r haroper! Camtokm,
84.^8Iter0^FlOrlda’ Ml26 to H.50 and 

Turnip*—50c per bag:
Hr dozen bunebea

•Nip wnlteflsh, 16c per IK Per lb!/ 8c.
Freeh haddock, per lb., 8c.
JJeah flounders, per lb., 8c.

~h.
MSSKt'K?

finnan haddle, ner lb ir 1^eeh ,ln~n h^dle Utilete), per lb.,

' Hogs, i.
Hogs, weighed off care, sold at 18.80 

to 38.
Representative Seles.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 11 
carload, on Wednesday and Thursday: 
Beat heavy steers, *7.80 to 17.86: choice 
butchers', $7.40 to 17.86; good butchers’, 
17.40 to $7.60; medium butchers’. *6.80 
to $6.80; common butchers’, *6.60 to 
16.70; choice cows, 8*60 to 16.76; good 
cows. 86.20 to 16.85; medium cows, $6.60 
to 15.86; common cows, $4.60 to |5; good 
'bulls. 16.60 to |7; medium bulls. $5.76 to 
86.26; feeders, *6.60 to *6.86; yearling 
!»mb*. HO; sheep at $6 to $8; calves at 
88 to $10; 8 decks of hogs at *8.80 to 88, 
weighed off cars.

Rice and Whaley sold « carloads of 
live stock:

Butchers —25, 850 lbs., at $7.60; 8, 1080 
at $7 40; 28, 850 lbe., at $7.16; 1, 

}88« *»»•, at *7.16; 1, 1110 lb»., at $7; 2 
1060 lbs., at *6.50.

Cows—2, 1070 lbs., at *5.60.
Canner»—1, 820^ lbs., at $4.65.
Spring lambs at |6 to $10 each; year

ling lambs at $7 to $10 per cwt.; sheep 
at $6 to $8; calves at $4.60 to $10; 3 
decks of hogs at. $3 80, weighed off cars.

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carload»: Beat 
«U^hfr8l- *7’25 to *7.55; good butchers’, 
$6.80 to *7.26; choice cows, $6.26 to $8.80; 
good cows, $6.75 to $6.25; medium cows, 
*5 to $5.60; stocker» and feeders at $6.50 
to $6.85; hogs at $8, weighed off cars

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold on 
Wednesday: One hundred calves at $6.50 
to $8.60; 1 deck of hogs, weighed off 
cars, at $8 20; also 1 deck of hogs 
weighed off cars, at *8.10.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 30 cars 
of stock Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday: Choice butchers* cattle

tV7:66.-pSr cwt': F00* butchers' 
cattle, $7 to *7.3» ; common to medium 
butohers’ cattle, $6.65 to $7; choice cow», 
$6.60 to 80.86; gtxid cows. $6 to 86.25- 
common to medium cows, $6.25 to $6 75’ 
£Lu«er\>J,„d canners 34 to $4 76; choice bulls. $6.60 to $ÿ; good bulls, $6.25 to 
*6.50; common to medium bulls, $6 so to 
*<’ milkers and springers, $66 to 885 
each and $65 to 866 each. *

D. A. McDonald «old: 1266 hogs at 
$8.80 to $8.10 per cwt. off

wt ed
ierican Under Bmldmg Material
London—Did LIMB, CEMENT, ETC—Crushed Stone

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best^,tydofetUfic«rpàoîs^;
»!?ô.«o0n4ÎÎÎ7.Ma,n 4224‘ Hi

Victory at Neuve Chapelle 
Much Enheartcns Troops 

at Front.

DaiseeLLll2IT^,hîPeClellV' Pr|V*t# dls- 
St*68- ./ ay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ,aRegister. at

at

Herbalistspiil 22. 5.05 p.m—Henry 
York, known also as 

krill be deported to tb* 
hext Saturday as an un- 

under the Defence *»

iresu d early In the w*r 
register as an alien 

I then believed that Bw- 
Inan. but he plead** 
enshlp. American ofn- 
led and found that, 
Germany, Siegel war 

aiuralized at Baltimore 
leacrlbed as a deeerter 
urn army.

wae released In Sep- 
npeared, and for several 
r. was seen of bina- 1 
[earance he wae arrest* 
psh authorities and or* 

l he country.

■ LACK'S asthma, hay fever, bronchfti'.
CTronT aDy<^r~- 525 ’

BARRATTT^'The Sign Man.” Jet. 4M6,LONDON, April 22- — The latest 
contribution to the account of event* 
at the front by “eye-witness,’’ say* 
that the morale of the British troops 
is now much superior to that of the 
enemy, which hae noticeably weak
ened since the Neuve Chapelle fight
ing. The success ln this fight, accept
ed as the commencement of the spring 
and summer work, has resulted in a 
noticeable dropping off ln the number 
of sick.

The troope are now supplied with 
many things to take the mind of the 
men off the serioue side of the war. 
Chief of these is jl general bathing 
eyetem, which keeps down the vermin. 
Big rest depots are established at 
which band concerts, bagpipe compe
titions. moving pictures, vaudeville 

boxing divert the , men-
In addition thousands of mouth- 

organs and penny whistles have been 
distributed and the soldiers are 
couraged to stage football matches ln 
their rest periods. The beneficial re
sult Is very marked, the "eye-witness" 
narrative says

$4.80.
Hogs—880 at $8.80 weighed off cars.
Calves—20 at $7 to $10.60.
Spring lambs—8 at $8 to $11 each.
Yearling lambs—10 at 87 to $10.
Sheep—10 at $4 to |7.60.
A. B. Quinn sold 16 carloads this week:

Butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.76 to 
$7.40; cows at $4 to $6.40; bulls at $6 to 
$6.60; feeders at $6.50 to $7.25; milkers 
and springers at $60 to $86; calves at $7

’.r.". I notice to electric«l
to $8 each; hogs at $8 weighed off cars | ™w**wfc *w tekbUirtlUAL

SUPPLY C0NPIHIES, 
re IRSPE0TI0R

per dozen "jsIMS for Plles7 Yes. Alvar'r. toi/nL makes a quIck anS 
«lty HalfDruggist, 84 Queen

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 1st. 
tors. BushneU, 66 Richmond B. ed eure cur*?westm
INDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Richardson 4 Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. Whitewashingnew, white, 75c ed-7

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
wator Painting, O. Torrance A Co., 177 PeOraaal 8t. Phone Garrard 448. ed?

Box Lunches
PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL. Prompt de

livery assured everybody. ed House Moving
and $8.75 fed and watered.

Maybee Bros, sold: One load butchers. 
900 lbs., at $7.25; 1 load butchers, 800 lbe.. 
at $7; 1 load butchers, 760 lbs., at $6.80; 
and bought 160 feeders and rtockere, 600 
to 1000 lbs. each, at *5.60 to $7.26; 1 load 
of heifers. 600 lbs. each, at $8.15; and 
bought and shipped S carloads on order.

Mastering HOUSE MOViNQ and Raising Don*, j. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street___________ »*?

REPAIR WORK—Good clean work
Wright 4 Co.. 80 Mutual. ed live Birds

Painters and Decorator*kipper», box, $1 75 
Fro!enhhïl|thr1’ box’ *U6- 
Frosm WbStaM;' *? and 10c. 

per (beet winter caught).
^sters, $1.70 per g^on Winkles—Half busKi ^ at

Please take notice that it is contrary to

Swfit*^an*dlan PComp«my bought I connw-^rn1”1 ,Uppl>! I C. A. CARD, Decorator, painting, paper.180 catti^' G^ to cholc?Teyer. "md taïï^wlü^»t't?eP protar^^MW,^ han.lngtlntlng and hardwood fini,h-

iî HiSZ
Oeo. Rosmtree bought for the Harris above-mentioned inspector /? i££t thê 

Abattoir Company 140 cattle: Steers and I undersigned. tne
heifers at $7.10 to $7.70: cows at $5.60 1 
to $(.76; bulls at $6 to $6.76.

Alexander Levack bought 76 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7.16 to *7.50; cows at $6 to $6.76; bulls 
at $6 to $6.76; 60 calves at $7.71 to $8.

Frank Cone bought for Armour 4 Com- I . 
pany: One load of butchers, 900 lb»., at I 
$7 to $7.60, and a few cows at $6.60 to I '
$6.75.

SSar7 Theand

m
CMS

Hatter*ed7
$1.75.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

h^ht l?^Srt^'<tay ^d 

Hier© i» an easier Erain.

feï’.tii.Hïe --".» <1 » I

5»«çr::;:Jü I”
Ste^bri1.:::...............115 ! I»

_*Pe bushel . ............. .... 68
"Veed Straw-

Bay Sut?11 u/v •3 ^ to $22 00

.........................“»

Products—
SsSrÆs? te10 23 to 30 35

FÇlk .............................  0 36

's&r—-i ° ”

■-■n-
Art

ed
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 

Rooms. 24 West King «tract, Toronto.:u

Toronto.
Fly Sen

fl WeldingGERMAN SHIP INTERNS.
« WASHINGTON. . April 22.—The 
North German Lloyd merchant ship 
Slsase, 15,000 tone, hae reached Tu- 
tuila, Samoa, and will »tay there until 
the end of the war, according to a 
despatch to the navy department late 
today from the naval station at Tu- 
tuila. The despatch did not state 
where she came from or how long ehe 
was at sea.

“EUREKA” Fly Screen» made to order,
price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Qian 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street.TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 

1877. 2* Pearl street.
ed

12*

m Rooms and Board

jmet•v

Ing, phone.
>*•]

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ed

Teeders fer Supply of Broad SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
yean*. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on. a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence' is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader ln *pa 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead. Price 
tt 06 per acre.

Duties—Six month»’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
ln each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi- 
tuted-for cultivation under certain 
dltlons.

ogives, best veal, $3.76 to $l<?r*iir2to 
!7'80 to *8.60; light veal, $6.60 to 

$6.76; bobs, $2 to $3.50; 1 spring lamb 
at $11; 11 yearling lambs at $7 to *10

CHICAGO, April 22.—Cattle—Receipts 
45.000; market firm; beeves, $6.16 to 
$8.70; western steers. $6.66 to $7.60; 
cows and heifers, $3 to $8.60; calves, Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
$6.60 to *8. I win he received, through, registered post

Hogs—Receipts. 18,000; market lower; only, up to noon on

vueseav, *wv a lets
$7.10; pigs, $5.76 to $7; bulk of gales, for the supply of Bread required at the 
$7.40 to *7.00 • I Toronto Jail

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market week; 
natives, $7.60 to $8.66; lambs, native,
88.26 to $10.80. ______

EAST BUFFALO ÇATTLE.

WALtOENE FRIVATE HOTEL—Super
ior accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; home 
cooking; every convenience. 138 Jer
vis street - ed

0 36

Patents and Legalil

Swift’s “Red Steer99 Fertilizers
It Pays to Use Them

H. J. ». DENNISON, 1* West King street,
Toronto, expert In patents, trade-
a:^:d^gfocropmaad iatria&fminsVt “*

kSESsH
by CMy Bylaw, must be strictly compiled 

EAST BUFFALO. April 22.—Cattle—I with, or the tender» may not be entertain- 
Receipts, 260; heavy, ’slow; others ac-1 ‘“west of any tender not necee-
tlve I earuy accepted.

Veals—Receipts. 1800; active; heavy,
18 to $3.10; mixed and yorkers, 31.15 to 
$8.20; pigs. $81 to $8.10; roughs, $6.75 to 
$6.90; stags. *» to $6. ___.

Sleep and lambs—Receipts. 2200; ac- I. ATIN REPUBLICS
ttve, unchanged. 1

ten-0 76
«t’ii»'»»-

• \

T H$e«KESïs,"„r,œ 
/'syrzssOT'K 

STS SffiSJ!
Why buy your vegetables thle 

summer when you can grow earn/ 
In your lot with the appUcatlon of 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? StaMe 
manure is a very good ferthlW 
but It does not contain ail thé 
available plant food elements ie? 
Wired by the plants.

SWIFT'S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER conlajri , 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your ecH and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

0 40
ü

WIFTS
ERTILIZERS

^ n». dressed, per
Çjn dreéséd/ib.'./.V.'. 0 18
2teh«i»drteeed' lb”’- 0 28

.$0 23 to $0 26 T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman, Board of Control.m 0 22

turlng Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

0 36m
•Sir *<*•...........17 60
f *«•,................... U 00

car lot», On-

Im ed
IN ENTIRE ACCORD Legal Bondsi

Joie» ........
^toee, car iote. beia-' RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister*. 

Hollcltors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.

e RIO JANEIRO, April 22. — Com
menting today on the approaching 
visit to the United States of Dr. Lauro 
Muller, the Brazilian minister of for
eign affairs, The J ornai do Commet- 
do declares that at the moment when 
Europe is in turmoil, the spectacle of 
Argentina, Brazil and Chill uniting 
wth the United States in harmonious 
concert Is comforting, a* It holds forth

------------------ ------------------------------- - bright prospects for a peaceful future
ANY PERSON having one er more spring f®r humanity. The newspaper add* 

lamb*, weighing fifty pounds or over, I (bat the new continent will show to 
also choice hog», communicate with J. I Europe that it hag decided to proe- 
5-, w‘f***’ 8L Lawrence Market. I per far from the scenes rf force and 
Main 2867, 246 J violence.

£0 45
a% 0 60 Tb«r, creamery] ib • r

i ^Unre“1^:: o 18U

• rW ^Prites.Whol6..1.!.. -• 

%ter' 25- =wt-. No. 1. .$20 00 to $21 00 
Otor£' 2^’ N?- 2- • -1* 00 11 60
Cjoter’ !£}: cwt.. No. 3. .17 00 .........ijgïï’ «jriite! wt' No 2 1* 00 30 00

cwt" 5°' 2-W 00
^ cwt.. No. 1.1» 0»

Coal ana Wood0 8tit
•’i*^ fSAOC MASK WeisTguee ■

* 4 ilflTiHfc

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. ed

üüvü&ii
0 23 SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,

Umlted,

Fertilizer Department 
West Toronto, Ontario.

Phene Junction 1700.

VSETHm LAMBS AN» HOGS WANTED. con- GARAGES, prudential, portable; all
steel buildings, for garages, store
houses, summer houses, boathouses 
and various purposes; prices on appli
cation. Manufactured by.1 
Co.. Limited. 183 Geonfte 

ed rente.

T: -
„ _ VV. w. CORY, C.M.G..

d 0,6 Minister of the Interior. 
N^—Dhauthorlsed publication of this

643i8rti**m*,rt WlU nbt h* paid - for.—

18 60 
tt'ÔÔ 53 W. E. DlllOli

street To
ed
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MAIN 1*01.
JOHN F. WALLON

M* CHURCH ST.. Cer Wilton Ave. 
Pure Wines and Liquors
celved from the makers. Prompt 
Delivery to any address In Ontario 
All orders receive my personal atten

sold as ra

tion. 661

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

11

CANADIAN COVE RN MF NT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIALP RINCf KDWARD ! Sl AND R Y

GRAND TRUNK PÛILWAY
SYSTEM
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DULLER TRADING IN NEW YORK—FRESH EUROPEAN WHEAT BUYI
TRADING FELL OFF 

ON WALL STREET
EXPORT BUSINESS 

BOLSTERED WHEAT iperialBankofCana
Head Office — Toronto

L $7,060, 
7,000,001$! 

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of§ 
Toronto.

I

PI

TORONTOEXCHANOE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
f,

Sell. Buy. Erickson Perkins & Co.,' It "West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
•on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Atchison ... %»8% 108% ^.*00
AtL Coast... 110%
|. * Ohio.. 78
Can. Pac.V." 170 170% 1«9% 1«*%
Ches. A O.. 48% 48% 47% 47%
CM. Qt. W.. 13% isg 18 13
Chic.. Mil. A

St. Paul.. 88% 86% 96% 96% 2,300
DeL A Hud. 162 ... ... ... 100
P1 R- a.. t%... ... ...
EMe ........ 29% 99% 26% 28%

do. 1st pi. 44% 46 44il 45
do. 2nd pf. 36% 36% 36 36

Ot. Nor. pf.. 121 121%
Int. Met.... 21% 21% 20

do. prof... 74% 74% 78
K. C. Sou... 26% 26% 96..
Leh. Valley. 144 144 143. 144
It. * Nash.. 126 ...........................
M. . K. * T.. 12% 12% 11% 11%
Miss. P*c... 14 16% 12% 14%
N. Y. C........ 90% 61
N.Y.. N.H. *

Hart............ 69
XJ,. Ont. *
.west. .... 81% 31% 30 

Nor. A W... 106 
Nor! Pac....
Penna. .....
Rending ....
Rock 1st.,..
St. L. * 8 F..
a 2nd. pref.. 6 7% 6 7
iïïîîS" ?4i* *4% 93 93
South. By... 18% 19 IS 18

6% do. prof... 69 69% 66 68
12% X?* P«to- .. 16%........................ 300

... Third Ays.. 66% 66% 66 66% 2,700
'jiit Un. Pacific. 133% 133% 192 132 18 600

United Rally
5,r- £*;— 1«% 19% 18 4.600

»tUT::: ”, 18 1 “ *-«”
do. pref... 8%...

West. Mary. 26’ .!!
__ —Industrials.—

<•*» iTVS: 88 88 88 88

« aX c*?*. !i% llu **
*•" ÎS&0".^ "* *•*

8s ,»» «» «“ 
St' tecs 88 m « :tix
aS 2* 7‘* 78 74*
Am. auger.'.' 110% iii% j.............
aS Zj? T" iîî^HÎ? 1M I# tiw
Am. Too..., 344 242L4 244 262U 11 tAA
Anaconda .. 37% 81% 37% 37% «goo Brth. Stsel.. 141* 1448 I 141 143% 2400

cSVTï: gg ill IT M0°
-|| s| -£ t ,.SSS

^ 81 ill
Goodrich . . ! *48% *48% 1#7% t Ljê
Int. Hut, .. 106$ ioï£ l£* 104 '* I™

" lî* HS HS n* 900
Mex. Pet.... II »2% 90% 91 14,800

doM?™, w: 5,° S,0* 88$ 83'W00

». gV S? ,1* «* ft*

P >% ià% ü
_d° Pref... 83 «g 92 92
P. S. C9ar.... 43% 47% 43% 4641
***£?-■ “* 2*« 24%
«t- WV* g ’«* ‘ÜH -28%

prer... ..........................
88.8. 4b I.. 33 ................
Sears Roe... 1M ...
Ten. Cop.... 38% 84% 38% 38% l enn
Ü.S. Rubber 68% 68% 68% 68% 7*800£ p<. im 107% i»7% i"% 7,800 
u- 8. Steel.. 18 68 % 67 67 47 300

do. prof... 108 109 108% 108% W
do. fires.. 102% 102% 101% 101%

Utah Cop... 68% 71 88% 69% 43 moVI.-. car Ch. 30% ... . * *
W. Un. Tel. 68% 69 68% 68% 1 loo
Westing. ... 84 84% 82% 82%Money “"“V ' 10|* W|5 ™ l”% *500

Total êalëâ 701.800.

Reports That Great Britain || 

Stocks Were Low Stimu
late Bulls.

Barcelona.............. ..
Brasilian .....................
B. C. Fish ..................
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt preferred ..........
Canada Bread com. .

do. preferred .........
C. Car * F. Co..........
Canada Cement........
Can. St. Unes prof. 
Can. Oen. Electric.. 
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy ..................

do. preferred ........
Consumers' Oas .... 
Dominion Canner»

do. preferred ............
I>om. Steel Coop............
uuiuth - Superior........
Mackay common ............

do. preferred .. 
Maple Leaf com..

do. or 
Monaroh

Lowest Prices for Day Scored 
in Last Moments of 

Dealing.

.... 9% 9
67% 68%1 53

146

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fond

/ll 100

» VÜ ÎÎS
3,000
1,700
2,600
2,100

66

METAL SHARES ROSE

Minor Railways- Still Under 
Rock Island 

' : Cloud.

RAINS STARTED SELLING300
30

Fresh European Buying in 
Last Hour of

169! 100110 IMTNTYREHAD 
ANOTHER GAIN

6,400 1 598
1,000100

300180%136 Session.121 121 1,700
32,400
9.600
1.600
1,200

31-

II86
23% ...

*80% serrative.... 66HEW YORK, April 22—Trading In 
the stock market today fell away in 
marked manner, total traïuêctlons 
falling far short of the recent daily 
average of a million or. more shares.
Various theories and deductions were 
advanced in explanation of the di
minished and irregular movement, 
these ranging from political to indus
trial and technical conditions.

As a matter of fact, to the dispas
sionate observer, events of the past 
few days, including heavy foreign and 
domestic selling, with an admixture of 
professional operations for the decline, 
seemed to make today's outcome a 
matter of logical sequence. Lowest 
prices were scored In the last hour, 
when the list recovered from Re torpor 
of the midsession, wtth declines of 1 
te * points in numerous Important 
stocks.

Trices moved contrarity from the
outset, standard stocks and the lower and broader than recent sessions- 
grades of railways tending downward, Several Issues showed a tendency to 
while coppers moved to higher quota- higher figures but as a rule prices re
lions. Dealings In the metal shares mained little changed from previous
were the largest of any particular trading-
group, far exceeding those in such | McIntyre was again the most active 
leaders as U. 8- Steel, Reading and stock, and was In demand most of the 
the PacWIca. The minor railways , day. Opening at 48 It soon reached 61, 
were again under the cloud arising but In the afternoon relapsed to 60%. 
from the Rock Island receivership, Brokers say McIntyre will continue to
Missouri PacWlc and M. K. A T, de- i be the feature» and are talking of

•***1 weakness, probably as j higher figures resulting from the usual
^r^r^iiati^^T^^ i££ ZtnU<yUM traÆn# Prl0r * the me6t"

s æf Æ's.-’sr-s U- îur.jr’.s.";
Investment conditions offered more

encouragement than was found in the TuV. **
«tock market The new ieeue of New bro*ers ^ Indicate that the 
Haven notes rose to a slight premium Pany * WoTth veln
over the subscription prices and a turned ,out better than has been an- 
fwtiier gain was shown by the New no,'i?c®d"_
Tark Central debentures. Increased V**1 Dome was in good demand, 
weakness In almost all foreign ex- and a ™Port 1» current that a big 
chance remittances gave rise to re- n,a*4t®t will be made for the stock. 
Ports of the placing of more European and that • the buying orders on the
ersdite here. Apart from a slight ae- i market yesterday were only a part of
cession of gold and a decided Increase I those to come.
in public deposits, the Bank of Eng- ! New York switched around again 
1*"“ statement was devoid of especial cn the Dome market and again turned 
feature. Total sales of stocks amount- buyer yesterday. As a result the 
ed to 768,000 shares. stock reached 18.76 but little seemed

,ln Island is- to be avallabla It Is said that the 
ÎK” "rr *tr*"Vt,h ln Copper convert- borrowing demand in Toronto Is 
list CT'? to the lbond UBual|y large and this is taken to in-
ed 66lf2ooo ’ Par Vftlue" «WW Ucate that there is a large abort

" ' v' terest in Dome.
Tkniskaimlng remained

CHICAGO, April 22.—Larger export 
business than has been done for some 
time helped today to bolster the price 
of wheat. After much wavering the 
market closed nervous at l-2c off to 
l-4c up compared Wtth last night. 
Com finished a shade to l-4c lower, 
oats l-4c down to a sixteenth advance 
and provisions varying from 5c to 
7%c decline to a rise of 2%c to 6c.

Wheat was stimulated first by 
porta that stocks in Great Britain and 
on passage to that country had re
cently dropped lower than at any oor- n^nHnVm1 totenTâro. and SSit 

h?w »»*> the United States 
be the wheat would all be 

wanted in Europe. Generous raine ln 
di^trtct aast of the Mise- 

lssippi River, however, and unlooked- 
Lor nFrtlon* that spring seeding had 

P*r,?ent- completed In the Da
kotas and Minnesota started a wave of
lS,ïi^hï>hie?lv*d further Impetus 

decidedly bearish aspect of 
the official report on the condition of 
tne growing crop ln Kansas,

Effects of the fresh European buying 
5h?*,«d themselves in the 

last half of the aesslon and particu
larly during the final hour. The sea
board estimated that the day's sales 
‘n aggregated more than
2,600,000 bushels, including purchases 
ofnew crop winter wheat. September 
options here wefre bought both on di- 
wet foreign orders and also by houses 
that generally act for the seaboard.
•JE.*nLnitnlf1?rtwl e 8*M1”E tendency 
mo*t of,,the time, despite the rallying 
power displayed by wheat and In the 
face of bullish cables and a good chah 
demand. Increasing offers from the 
country formed a weight on the mar
ket. Plentiful moisture eased off oats. 
Some export call developed, but not 
enf Ï*1* to bring enthusiastic response.

8teadled Provisions. 
What little selling pressure there wae 
seemed to be Inspired by lower prices 
for hogs.

100

HERON & CO.,.. 70 8,100
11,600

90 90 , 4,100
69% 87% 67% 4,400

30 2,100
2,700

20,800
27.400
3,206

12.400 
6,800

68%Buying Orders Made Appear
ance on Standard 

Yesterday.

56 'Take 
Grant, "ai 

"The i 
and not n

eferred .................... 86
preferred 

Pacific Burt pref. .
Penmans preferred
Petroleum...............
Porto Rico ........

do. preferred ...
Rogers ......................

05
82 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange.).. 80

................10.00

......... 46
..........  100

STOCKS. GRAIN. MINING
Orders Executed Promptly

»:a NOAll Markets

TORONTO--------- !l

I w.110% iio% iio iio
22 3S% 21H

16 KINO ST. W. thinking Wi 
were so utt.

"Since t 
leave her ht 

Why, Ini

95PETERSON LAKE STRONG do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. common.

preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey pref. 
St. Lawrence
Shredded Wheat ____
Spanish River com... 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred 
Tooke common . 
Toronto Paper ., 
Toronto Railway 
Tuefcette common

. M 8%911
do. 2728

J. P. CANNON & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

re-.. 66Jumped Two Points in Few 
Minutes Following Bullish 

Reports.

100
92

600
13 Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Co60see* see#

>*•«•#«»». e•• ed7tf66 King St. West, Termite. ' tineAdelaide36
... him? WA*n 

Women i 
Whenevf 

I view the 1 
beDe^é that 

Wheneva 
a man when 
to get «me 

No. a w< 
she hates hli

............... 114
Yesterday's mining market on the 

Standard Exchange was muen steadier
ii 600 J. P. B1CKELL *i%ssii'S.rssT' so 600100%

... 1*0 300Winnipeg Railway .

Coniegse ...
Crown Reserve 
Holllnger ... .
Nlpisslng Mine* 
Trethewey .....

—Mines.— 47,460.6.00"Y.V. Cerrwpendtau or Member, of AU 
■ns Exchange». 
Private Wires.

90 40028.6088.76 9,800 
66 3.600
61% 5.500

, 60
.6.16 

.......... 16% STOCKS and BONDS
»nd sold on commiaei 

carried on conservative terme.’ 
u« for Information on

Commerce . 868 The>. • 300Dominion............
Hamilton
Imperial ........
Merchant» ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ........

227 400 L support her 
can go to v 
who are eta 
because thei 
their chlldrc 
Wove that tli 
it Sacredly, i 

When » 
man she mai 

I Is this si 
! finds out the 

Marriage 
responsibility 

Is any t 
promise so ll 

You talk,

I: 201 700eeeeeeee mmm

«0 ISO MIMIM SHARES.. 310 14.000
100 D*«y market letter on

•■AH, PROVISIONS, COTTON
261 90000 »e eeeeeeee ee

fee aoeooeese 307
811% 

. 221
... 211

............. ..........140
—Loans. Etc.—

• ••«•emieteie
226 mailed on request.

Telephone Mala 7*74-84.Toronto ... 
Union ........

—
Canada Landed ........
Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment . 
Dominion Savings .. 
Hamilton Provident
Landed Banking ..........
London * Canadian........

600162com- 2.000188 INT. PETROLEUM 
TOOK BIG JUMP

1.80075 F.D.I. P1TERS0N 8Ü D4a
Membero Standard Stock t 

STOCKS AND BON 
f£5ree Carried on

House n! 4115 24 Klllg St.

:
87% 37% 12,300 
61% 61% 20.100National Trust .... 

Toronto Oen. Trust 
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

233 Int «St 32316 Oen. 300

Will.Gained Several Dollars on 
Local Exchange 

Yesterday.

Canada Bread ..........
Canada Locomotive . 
Electric Development 
Penmans....................

. , She lovei
you tell uliouFleming & Ma..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 38.—Wheat futures 
opened %c lower to %c higher, oats %c , higher and flax %c to %c lower. The 
final closing figures showed comoara- Itively little change. p Yesterday's -market on tue local ex-

The demand for cash wheat was quiet, I change wae almost restricted to In- 
beJnr ®”„the market, inspec- ternatlonal Petroleum. Over 11,000 

Sîr? lMtdv52?1an1J7<^eIÎU^ açiinst 166 shares were dealt ln. Insistent buying, 
MOoi"1 y ’ d 1 *,Bht today were aald to be of New York origin, put

Wheat futures closed »,„ _____  the price from 8.60 to 10,16, a new higheats %c down and nax %c to^l%c lower! | reoord- The cloelnE 86168 W6re made

Outside of Petroleum the market 
wae very dull. Maple Leaf gained an- 

Erickeon Perkins * Co. (J. o. Beaty) l other fraction to 66%. Canadian Car 
T®ronto, report the eold lower at 66 and 68. Brazilian was 

Board*”? Traded0”* °" the Chp“*> Hteady' while Barcelona was depress-
Wheat—OP*n H**h' Low' Cloee' Cto86- ^Consolidated Smelter shares were In 

May .... 161% 161% 168% i6ou i*i good demand again and rose a frac-mi iSB iy* si i8’‘la"-
8| 28 58 58 5”
80% 80% 80% 80

May .... 67% 67% 66% 67% 67%July .... 66% 66% 56% 66% 56*
- " «% «

May ...17.42.........................  17.55 17 47
JULard—*'°° 18-10 18-°° 18,10 18-20 
May ...10.12
J°Rlb^1037

69 400
2.700
1.700 Members Standard Stock ExchaTORONTO SALES.

Iaduitrisl, Railroad and 
Stocks Bought and $

400un- „ Open. High. Low. a. Sal
Barcelona .. 9% 9% 9% «%
Brazilian ... 67 67 66% 57
Ckn. Breed. 30 ........................
Dom. Can.. «3 66 63 66
O- P- R- ... 170% 171% 170% 171%
C. Dairy of, 100 ...
Dom. Steel.. 28%........................
Mackay ---. 80% 80% 80% 80%

do. pref... 70 ........................
Maple L.... 66 66% 66 66%

do. pref... M ........................
Petroleum ..6.60 10.16 8.60 9.96

L. Hi • 14 see 00 0 000
HueseU pf.. 27 ........................
Twin City.. 100 100% 100 100%

—Mines—
Holllnger ..23.60 28.76 23.80 23.76

100‘I?,; Love is J 
beside» a wii« 

Do-you m 
in health, jd 
Do you breJ 
luncheon and 

t» you c 
grandmother 

Is there 
hold sacred? 

The child 
Mrs. Co- 

with him on 
poet, Is so fsj 
care of them 

Whitt do 
thing—romaJ 
along and tu 

These dH 
l second time ?

I have nj 
' them could H 

they bad ked 
Love! ij 

breath, a fls] 
down, to be j 
a* 0 0.0 0i0i0 \

100in- 25 1,600
x 10400 

14.000 
200

15 ON COMMISSION
810 Lumeden Bldg., T

600j 60 M. 4028., _____ around
Wednesday’s figures despite consider
able profit taking. Beaver advanced 
to 89-

Despatches from Schumacher yes
terday stated that the Jupiter mines 
had signed a contract for power. This 
Is taken as an indication that the 
Drvmmond Interests intend going 

Z-. 1 —. , ahead with the work this summer If
Unly Three Hundred Stand- ro*»panies dickering tor the prop-

erty do hot come to a decision.

DULL TRADING ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Ry•U
36 1.400 INDUSTRIAL 

MINING SIX
.58 200

9 200185 CHICAGO MARKET.100I 40 •OUGHT AND SOLO.11.030 107 ROBT. E. KEM110710 30030
12 600 Member Standard Stock Eh 

10S BAY ST. (M. 1078) .33ard Shares Sold 
Yesterday.

Dominion ..237 »..................... ...
—UnlUted—

““"V'ai” ™ " " “ n

■°r 18*88 51»‘S8

6 July 136
BETTER FOREIGN 

WHEAT INQUIRY
Sept.

Corn -

A.J. Pittisen, Jr.,
Members Stsnderd Stock Exehl

Stock Brokers
II Kill STREET W. . Till

1% 2 MayNat. l\\\ BANK CLEARINGSJulySmelters 
Timlek. 
Vlpond ...Elxchange today, and the dulnese be- 

u«me more pronounced. Business to-
^infn/'b tUtu800 "^ares. exclusive of 
mining stocks. Profit-taking sales re
sulted In fairly sharp declines in a

mar clortng^t'h a^et SÜnc^Ôf 7°-V 
Iron declined 1 7-8 to 27% on a mod- MONTREAL, April iU.-There was 

< *rate volume of realizing, by recent i better demand from foreign buyers 
■buyers and finished at the low. Car-r§r-*Man 1 toba spring wheat and sales 
•nsved erratically, closing unchanged. <”* teTr loads of No. 2 and No- 4 were

---------  made for nearby shipment, and some
Cr°K Ame„rtcan wheat ior AuguJfi! 

September. In symgxttliy with* the 
lower prices ruling In the Winnie»* 
option market formats, prteeshweto? 
Canadian ^ western grades declined lc 
per bushel, but local oats were steady.

today wae quiet, the de
mand being only for cartote to fill ac
tual wants. A feature of the flour 
trade today was the stronger feeling 
ln winter wheat grades, and prices 
were advanced 10c per barrel. Spring 
wheat flour Is firm and the demand is 
steady for small lots. In mill feed a 
fair amount of business was done.

A° 6“ler feeling has developed in 
the butter market owing to the 
liberal supplies coming forward, and 
lower prices are looked for In the 
future. Eggs active and Arm

•X
STANDARD EXCHANGE.

MONTREAL.
Ask. Bid.STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales,
Cobalts—

Bailey...................
Beaver Consolidated
Chambers' - ' Feriarid !
^""•agBs .......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ..
Q Word
Gould ..

clear-MONTREAL, April 22—Bank 
Inge for week ended today, 849,660,588, 
compared with 349,034,968 ln the pre
ceding week, and 6*6,968,738 in the cor
responding week a year ago. and $62,- 
960,891 In 1918.

1Oats F ell Off at Montreal 

Following Winnipeg's 

Prices,

3 2%
Porcupines—

Apex ....... 4%..............
gXSu: ...

Prorak.:: 4 4 T
vîpP1.:::: eo\..*..*.. * 18:6t°° 

W. Dome • # 5 4% 5 175004 6% IgioOO

pelrlr 7.73 U i, 1, ÿ

pE-.V'E:" :“S”

&■: \ “* “ -Î «

OL North! *%.......................... 2,000

R. of Way.. 6% "b% **6% “*% 3000Vb»»::: fig « «8
Miscellaneous— ............. 2,000

Barcelona. 10.00 ...
Bales, 142,440.

?$% 38 J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock 1■—■

BUYS

.. 60 501.600 .. 24 

..5.10
22 !S:8 5:5 5:5 5:5 

Si? :':5:5 5:5 5:5 5:5 5:5
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

500
4.70

86800 and bells 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS ' 

24 KING STREET WEST. TOftOMT 
Phone Mato 8446-6. Nlghti, MLWl,

90200 4 31.100 ST. JOHN.27,000 128,200 Northern ;TCob,ST. JOHN. N.B., April 22.—Bank 
clearings for week ended today were 
$1,689.928. corresponding week last year 
$1.666.16*.

3% 31.600 vas .. 1%
16.00

1Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ......................
MfMJn- Dar- Savage
Nlpisslng ................. -..
Peterson Lake .....
Right of Way 
Seneca ......
Silver Leaf ..
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ..

Porcupines—
Apex ...............
Dome Extension

mlz ::.v.
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ..........
Home*take ........
Holllnger ..........
Jupiter .................
Mclnyre ..........
Moneta .................
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine TUstole . 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston Bast D.
gea, Mines ......................
Teck - Hughes...............
Wert Dome ..........................

Banks, Railways, industn 
Barcelona ...R. ...
Brazilian ...................
Dominion Steel Corn 
Inter. Petroleum ...
Toronto Railway ...

Wheat— , p^y
May ....July .. 168% 169% 168% 168%b 1*8%
°ct- 126% 123% 122% 122%b 123%

Oats— 711 HALIFAX, April 22.—Bank clearing»
May .... 66% 65% 64% 64%a 66% I for week ended today, $1,972,049, and for 

68% 66% 65 66b 66% the corresponding week last year, $2,-
104,922.

• • 179% 180%
182% 184

______  186% 187%
LOCAL GRAIN4 PRICES.,

. ^Sl^jan wertern oats—No. 2, 71c; No.
®*c, D«iy ports.

Manitoba flour quotation# at Toronto 
Jf® ; Flrot patent#, 48.20 In cotton and
96-.il in Juts; strong bakers, |7.*0 in I QUEBEC, April 22.—Bank clearing» 
cotton, 37.60 in Jute. I for the week ended today, $2,600,668 ;

^itario oats—No. 2 white, 90c to 61c, corresponding week last year. $2,821,813. 
outside; 64c to 66c, Toronto.

Buckwheat—J70c to 72c.
Bron—Msnitobs. $26 to *27. In bags.

SdSVm^r»,m ,î0' Torontt>:
Rolled osts—S3 40 to $3.so per hag.

.fcrley—Ontario No. 3, 72c to 75c.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No l
;r^8l£: ^2- *' M 64; No. 8. $1.82, 
uack. Goderich; winter storage, Goderich 
He per bushel extra. '
frSÜïï-?iîW‘ îî°-,8 TMlow. 88%c. Toronto 
r!i8hi; ali fnr ->t>enlng ot naviga- 

2- ®2Hr. c.i.f. ; No. 2. 81 %c 
se^Wd flour-®«15 to W-20- txmtinaj,

e!io ♦♦
F.C.SUTHERLANDi4.9659 59

LONDON ACTIVE. 14 31 HALIFAX.i .6.26
26

A6.0v Cobalt and Porcupine 
Stocka Bought 

and Sold

JmZSl w^‘ etsadjf°today!a<* d‘-

*■ , ril,e- Japanese bonds
“nd colonial stock» received the atten- 
t1°J‘ investors, and several deals oc
curred ln American gold bond».

American securities opened irresrularS^dh^Cj^W,Unlted ^te« s£eTand
OMrtdlan Pacific were the most active 
8h4r*e- i tendency developed
In the aftemooiv, and the market closed

:È
*H i500 July .... 

Flax—#%2,000
‘«%43800 May .... 

July .... 
Oct..........11.000 13 LONDON.

LONDON, April 22.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today. $1,673,26$, ae 
against $1,766.701 a year ago.

QUEBEC.

Dlaalck Bldg., (2 tog l4,000
4D
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Buy McIntyre and Vip
Write us for Information. AH 

bought and so<d. Cash or Me

Z‘<
24.00 23.50moreC.N.R. TO MAKE BIO HAUL.

A wire from Chicago quotes Sir Don- 
»• saying Canadian farmers 

_ould diversify crop* more thti year
1?*-" •SfKî-J?* «2*«ts the C.N.R. to 
mo\4 66,760,000 bushels of wheat

'8810 if61 OTTAWA.near 5 BMONEY AND EXCHANGE.es 2 2 A. KEMISH &OTTAWA, April 22.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today were 34,678,576, as 
compared with $4,183,083 In the same 

out- week last year.

88 81CONSOLS STEADY.

In London yesterday console closed 
unchanged at 66 8-16.

si*£^*Æï^-s3r!S.‘S
„ ,r Buyers. Sellers.

Mont'fS.::: ?a r n'w pm-
Ster. 60d... 479 
Ster. Dero... 412 
Oable tr... 462%

KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, _ I 
Phone Msln 4461.

. 1 
: a athis

60Counter. 
1 p.c.
^l|

«*%

■9
WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG. April 22.—Bank clearings
Î?5ï£ï5 ïS?

w s* 6.1. MERSONI... 16par.
6%479%

492%
SteritogT^^d,^ TOrtt- 
Bank of England

5 4% Chartered Accountants. 
19 KINO ST, WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
•Is, Etc.

* 26 
.68.00 69.60
.30.60 29.60
.10.26 9.75
.114.26 112.00

485 ..9.76
Money invested with us under our Guaranteed Trust Invest

ment plan Is placed In first mortgagee on improved real estate.

Our mortgagee are granted only after careful 
examination of the security by inspectors who are 
salaried officers of the Company, and not paid by 
commission.
Funds eo Inverted yield 6 per cent per annum to the investor. 

Booklet on request

rate. 6 per cent. |PorCTpmsXSd5S|p„ No. 2, S1.60.
Rye—No. 2. «1.12 to 11.14.N1W EXCHANGE MEMBER.

Edward E. Lawson was elected a 
yesterday^ th* Toronto 8tock Exchange

Commerce .......... 1*7.00 LARGE WAR ORDER.

-^TTRBURG. April 22.—It has been 
MflcMly announced that Westinghouse 
. r ComPany has received a con-

from the Russian Government for 
“ts of air brakes for immediate 

hllriiy. This Is one ot the largest 
sln^e orders for' air brakes ever receiv
ed by the Weetlnrhou»» Company and 
represenU value of 11,000,000.

QUEBEC'S BONDS RESOLD.
The 66.000.000 Province of Quebec 6 

"*r cent five-year bonds, for which 
Tucker. Anthony and Comoeny, of Boe- 
ion. were the successful bidder* at the 
sale a week aero, have been resold to a 
syndicate composed of J. P. Morgan and 
Pompanv. the Bank of Montreal, and 
Brown Broe. and Co.

The latter will shortly make a public 
offering ot those, securities.

NEW YORK COTTON.
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Cent Est Let. yr.

it
uSSV'SSASiA 
<S5S1ÆSX!'”' ” “• ft?

,°P*n- High. Low. Close. Close!
:::::iÔ:82 ïS:2i }°*ô \ill Ig Ji 

i!:8,i \W°t if” [ill

PRICE OP SILVER. •■WtÇgg,. Rets.
Wheat ......... 70
Corn

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.36 70
I! In London yesterday bar stiver closed 

unchanged at 28 12-i6d per .
New York price was *0%c.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

1*14.

21 X/ou win
f «either »,
* wear a ,

*Thft 8,0111

-Iissti

87 38 88 31 Yeet’dy. Let wfc.Oatsounce. The 51 22 61 102 Minneapolis ........ 126
Duluth 
Winnipeg.............. 156

101May 85K MJuly PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Wheat- Te,Vdy' Le,twk- La-t yr.

3gSg* ::.J!î% 555 55®
Receipts ..... 486.000 421,000 412 000
Shipments ... 992,000 661,000 * 788!000

Receipts ..... 471,000 861,000 447,000
Shipments ... 578,000 808,000 924,000

N9170

Capital Paid up, limited Reserve, r

I I Oct.
Dec. v1 NOTES OVERSUaaCRISEB.

A Ixindon cable states (hat th* 
of *2,000.000 Central Argentine», w 
6 per cent. 6-year notes, approved WJIR 
treasury a-week ago; has bsen 
scribed three times The Issue pries 1 
88. This Is another Illustration 
plethora of money available In 
ish capital. The slack nature of 
trade and lack of demand fw 
for commercial purposes, in 
•Wae this.

1915. byDecrease.
April u^6’**4'788 $4S,72*,9*4 $10.760,986

April g_U,m,78° *2*-169,0S4 $6,714.706

April 1J2S,m,77t 44,974,947 16,209,874

_ *0,958.517 38.600,1*4
*rfmt|»r.|We*ltl tour ***•

sugar Quotations. clottocc
°°llar

2^ coat \ 
*hould«»,

■jApril 22—i
Local wholesale 

»re now as follows :
Eî^rmoGüî?fttedl Red path’s..

. Bed-path s, 20-lb. Yag*...

. gt. Lawrence ......................

SrV’&S'-: “ —-

$1,500,000. $1.500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

quotations on sugar

: - 90 71do ,6 811 do « 71 le« 119,540,117■ ; O'CHICAGO CLEARANCES.• 61
•OO00 | M

••«s* TSfrMrpfSfftvn itl Wheat, 1,099,000 bushels; corn, #81,000
*whele; oats, 11,090 bushsia,*

i
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PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Industrial
AND

Mining Stocks
IIIIHT ail III! ee IIMMIItlll

7 Wellington St. W.

M. 17*7. House, Coil, '386

GRAIN STATISTICS

RECORD OF YESTERDAY'S MARKETSENORMOUS. WAR 
ORDER FOR U. S-

NEW YORK, Apr» 22. — A 
banker In nlose touch with the 
situation estimates that ammuni
tion orders to the value of 2200.- 
000.000 have been placed ln this 
country by Europe so tar this 
month-

Most of I he orders were for 
shrapnel. The total promises to 
be much larger before the cloee 
of the month.
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MoreSteadfast ThanLife fm ■/ WZ-2T

/ Your Liver Disdoses HisBy WINIFRED BLACK
..... » **■

Jnada /
A -

I

fm Suffered by Distant Glands? /ycfe ■rpHE Rev. Percy stlckney Grant of the 
Church of the Ascension, New Tork, be-> 

A uevee that no man and woman In tit#
•nto By OR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

DOZEN years and more ago Dr. Sai-Jous of Phila
delphia said there was a definite and clearly as
certainable linkage between the pancreas, supra

renal, thyroid, parathyroid, pituitary, pineal and other 
bunches of tissue—called glands for convenience—In the 
living body. Smug professors who did not wholly scoff 
at him ignored him. The medical profession was, as 
usual, unanimous upon the point that he was amusingly 
wrong, and divided as to whether he was more knave or 
more foot

. 1
r '/1)world, should go on living together for one hour 

after they have stopped loving each other.
Dr. Grant preached a sermon about it at 

his church a Sunday or so ago.
“Since the only basis for marriage Is love," 

said Dr. Grant, "why, In the event of love 
changing, should the marriage continue?

"Woman has attained an economic inde
pendence, and she is no longer forced to re
main married to a man merely with the Idea 
of being supported. Divorce is not so selfishly 
individualistic as It seems to the ultra-con- 

uUJ no greater obstacle to the proper development of 
distrust and discord between their parents.

^ fearless attitude on this matter of divorce," said Dr.
„ , , _0, ief yourself be put down by sneers and shMgs.

"The present tow of the Episcopal church is not Protestant, not English

todNo°d«robt^>r Grant meant every word, and believed It when he said it.

I wonder how many of the men and women who heard him VMipt home 
thinking what a shame if was that they had to live together wKen they 
mre so utterty unsuited to each other.

"Since the only for marriage le love,” Why shouldn't a woman 
have her busban^tbe minute she stops loving him?

Why. Indeed. Dr. Grant, why. indeed?

Marriage Is aa Obligation. 1^

One tiling is, bow Is she going to know when she has stopped loving 
Mm? Wbèn She has fallen In lovfc with the other man?

Women ere a good deal more like men than you seem to think, Dr. Grant.
Whenever I hear a man hinting that his wife does not understand him, 

1 view the landscape over to see where the woman Is who Is making him 
kBevé'that she does understand him.

Whenever a woman begins to talk about bow revolting It is to live with 
« man when you find that you do not love hlm, I cast my weather eye about 
to get seme idea of the men who is making her husband "revolting" to her.

N«, a woman Is no longer forced to remain married to a man, even If 
she hates him, lust to be supported by him.

The modern woman knows very well that she can make her husband 
support her as long as she lives, and If he is too worthless to do that she 
esn go to work and support herself. Çut there are thousands of women 
who ere staying married, not because they want to be supported ' and not 
because they are dead to love with their husbands, but because they love 
their children and want to do what is best for them, and because they be
lieve that there is such a thing possible as keeping a promise and keeping 
It sacredly, even to the very end of time. '

When a woman marries she gives up everything in the world for the 
man she marries—her home, her friends, her family, even her own name.

Is this, such a light thing that it is to be reconsidered the first time she 
finds out that the mgn she married is not a saint, but a human being?

Marriage is something besides a whim. It is an obligation, a promise, • 
responsibility. ,

Is any woman the better, or even the happier, for breaking such a 
promise so lightly? Is any man?

Yen talk, Dr. Grant, as if love were a coat to be taken off and put on at

, She loves today, she loathes tomorrow. What sort of women are ___
ro^tell about?

:z$7,000,009.0#

7,000,000.00
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a The dogmatists, after many years, have at last 

been compelled to adopt Dr. Serious's correct but ostra
cised views. Indeed, his most bitter, violent, grudging D*- HimsHBHto. 
and malicious opponents, were, perforce, required to make public experiments 
which confound themselves and confirm Dr. Serious,

There is a harmless drug with a most*------------- -
formidable, terror-striking name—pbenol- 
tetrachlorphthaleln—which is adminis
tered to man and animals as a test of 
liver activity. In other words, when a 
fragment of phenoKotrSchkuphthaloln is 
given hypodermically or otherwise, the 
liver tissue takes hold of It and passes 
It out to toto and unchanged In the bile.
Method of Diagnosis.

Very lately. Prof. O. H. Whipple and 
Dr. P. W. Christman, pathologists of 
the Hungarian laboratory of the Johns 
Hopkins medical school, have conducted

>. There oo 
than

s j

7A V* — !
f■1 %//•) If6 '*3SHARES *t- A ay derangement In It mmy 

Point the way to a correct diagnosis and 
cause in some distant gland.

inft$Markets
ljORONTO | Aagwerg to Ifeahfc OiegtioM I%
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Mrs. A. F.—Q—1—T am troubled with 

rheumatic gains to arms, shoulders and 
■aak. What wm relieve it?

also have acid to my blood. Will 
It be harmful for me to oat 
tomatoes and lemons?

CO. /
/ /I;

- $ '.v:Commission
Adelaide 3843-3342

m irr- m M i
-/ A—1—Hot bathe, manipulation, gwed-

exee'uent'aîi^*’ drôpTïï^satu* 
rated solution of Iodide of potash lit 
water after meals. Increasing one drop 
at a time until you are taking lo drops. 
Then go down again to 16 and up several 
llmeo. Drink three quarts of distilled 
water daily, also lots of fresh milk. Eat ; 
no solid foods, but fruits, vegetables, 
cereals, milk, eggs and everything fresh 

to nonsense to say you have arid 
to tho blood. Every one has arid. It 
will not hurt to est the foods you-men

Z im ■ >* series of experiments which finally 
and definitely show that the liver to a 
gland, which Is Indubitably Influenced 
by various other g\pnds, such as the 
supra-renals. the pancreas and parathy
roid glands.

If the drug with the long name and 26 
letters—phenoltetrachlorphthaleln—is' In
oculated Into a vein, the liver tissue will 
ordinarily excrete all of It If, however, 
there is anything wrong with this huge 
human sponge of sugar and blood, the 
phenoltetrachlorphthaleln will soon In
dicate the kind and degree of trouble. It 
witt come away again only in part.

When dropsy from heart or kidney 
maladies causes the liver to be congested 
there are Intervals or periodic rhythms 
in the power and strength of the liver, 
shown by a decreased or irregular out
flow of the “big” medicine. The In
tensity of the congestion to the liver and 
the corresponding irregularity In the 
heart action to thus, with difficulty to 
be sure, ascertained.

Chloroform or phosphorus poisoning, 
injuries and accidents to the liver, alco
holic livers, gin drinkers’ and whiskey 
drinkers’ livers and fatty degeneration 
of the liver, all exhibited a proportion
ate extent of liver Ip activity. This is 

test mentioned.
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rvatlve terme. W y, (Wm «>■mi tion.on / n f mSHORES Ai • o •VM'I 0i : Mrs, H. H.-q-i retire about »M each 
right, but do net sleep more then three 
hours, thon U# awake the rest of tho t 
night I am not sick, and do not have 
any pains. What will make me sleepy?
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m
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w $
-■>7 k A—Avoid excitement during the day. 

and do not overexert yourself. Take
t do not

' //
M vt\ / sloop. Do net eat any soBd_______

four evening meal, but Just before going 
to bed drink a glassful of hot milk and 
eat a few crackers. Take a hot bath 
and have your room well ventilated. If 
you are not asleep In an hour take a 
triple effervescent tabloid In a

°L7*Ur- Be ,n the fresh eir 
and sunlight as much as possible and 
take active exercise In the open

forERS0N S /ird Stock Exchange 
AND BOND* nil 

Carried on Margin
4 King St. Woi
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* MPemîïMWklPPto1and Christman. It Is 

plain, seised «pen this new method to 
clarify the views about the intemetien 
and mutual or co-ordinate Influences of 
other glands upon the liver. One ex
priment was the removal of the pan
creas.
"Besses’’ of the Liver.

■
z//J& Mai e z • • •

/
l

uric arid" In my Wood, but it has done 
me no good. In fact. I had to ston It' ’ 
for a day as It seemed to be teartogmv 
stomach to pieces. Can yooglvs me 
any suggestions?

i.t -A /ird Stock Bxchsngi Love Not a Whim. $9#..7/d and M" ' ‘ --------------------- ------- *......  ^
Lov* Is something besides passion, something besides fancy, something

tosMwa wtifm. .....................
Do you give up an old friend, one who has stood by you in sickness and 

to health. Just because he doesn’t agree with you on the tariff question? 
tx> you break with a business partner because he eats frankfurters for 
luncheon and you prefer chicken salad?

Do you cast your child out of your house because the child looks ilka it. 
grandmother on the mother’s side, and not like you?

to there no such thing as obligation, as faith to keep, as s promts.
I hold sacred?

The children—oh, the children! What will they amount to"
Oo-Llghtly Is bored with Mr. Go-Llghtiy. She was madly in lov. 

with him once, but now he's a nuisance, and young Step-and-Feteh-It. * th! 
poet, to so fascinating. Why bother about the children? r ths
care of them, somehow.

What do they matter, anyway? It's love that counts.
I thing--romance and roses, moonlight and poetry—till 

«long and turns that paradise into a purgatory again.
These divorced people who marry again,

•ecohd time?

.»» kjssse; sifs.ri r
ihey had kept at least one promise and one illusion. y dn t wlah

ï-sï 5frtsr.îÆï.îïïf'.ïa
♦ * ................ "“if llf* °* eel,-rwpect and honest service

itIobaç’Bfasbfon sa
.............................................................; more steadfast than life itself?

fancy?* *" “ a" worth' thIa whim, this

Your mother didn't think your fath
er a god come to earth, after she’d 
been married to him

:/
ght and Sold .// Immediately the power of the liver to 

do its usual duty fell off. Its effirisney 
deteriorated rapidly. Indeed, the Johns 
Hopkins pathologists do not hesitate to 
say that the pancreae-a flattened, split 
banana-shaped gland abaft the stomach, 
and necessary for digestion—Is essentiel 
to the life and wellbeing of the liver.

Since these two organs are also con
cerned with the manufacture, elevation, 
storage, distribution and waste of sugar 
they also play a Mg role to the problems 
of sugar disease—diabetes. So do the 
anger glanda-the suprarenal*. Readers 
will recall hew I proved that one to 
sweetest when angry.

The suprarenal, the thyroids, and the 
parathyroids are now beyond quibble 
shown to have a eoUd rein upon tile 
liver and the pancreas. When one hin
ders its action, the other augments It.

The pituitary gland also has a vari
able adtlon. It ts very complicated, and 
Is not wholly worked ont or understood. 
Suffice It now to say that the liver, like 
a stag and Its pack of hounds. Is not the 
despised organ physicians have cOn

m
mission ,
uneden Bldg., t

HEN dear old Agril weeps that doesn't ference bow you TAKE it all! It makes a lot of
mean that any one elae sbouldecheck her difference WHO Is with you, what yesterday said,
laughter or take the matter solemnly, and what tomorrow promises. When everything 

April’s smiles and tears are very near together, else Is right the Jewelled water is so much splendor,
often blended, In fact. Sometimes one of those the murmur of a million million drops a fantastic
gnick showers is a huge adventure for SOMEBODY, symphony, end two tiny birds in the SAME plight 
perhaps even romantic. Oh, It makes a lot of dtf- a delightfully whimsical happening.

WAL AND 
STOCKS

&n,
again, and every one must have uric 
arid or die, since salicylic arid to ntaN- 
Ir an antiseptic and would have no of- _ 
feet, both your diagnosis and treatment 
at» absurd. If you will describe your 
symptoms to more detail I shall try to 
he^reo. Baking the knee wUl relieve 
the pain. When the pain has left begin 
to exorcise and move the knee. 7

• • e
aH*'eer Wttoa, far reader* of this paper on medical
***}?*•that °r* of posers# istereoO. Me totif not wkAot-

tmko to protoribo or off or advice for in
dividual catoo. Where tho subject to net 
of general Merest letters win be an 
ottered personally, if • stamped and ad
dressed envelope to enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. ff. Birshbern, cars 
this office.

■. .
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Peter’s Adventures in MatrimonySomebody will take

-JH| Jr., 4 Co. ?
ird Stock Exchange 1
Broker»

ET W. • TOROITf

Dove to the only 
somebody else By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prise of 910,000.by Ida M. Tarbeli and 8. S. McClure as judges.

comes

ars they always no happy, the

I walked over and Inspected Ginger the picric. I’ll be ever so much obliged, 
with Interest. He seemed well but very I can ride home tonight with the mtn- 
Ured. toter.”

"He fell down and wouldn’t get up!" We drove her on to the end of the 
said the old lady, "and of all days road, where an old farmhouse leaned 
on a picnic day and me with a pie for crazily over a silver brook. She bailed 
the minister's lunch. I ate It myself," her son with the parasoL 
she added. “I had to do something and' "Ben," she said, ' "Ginger’s down a 
there was nothing to do but eat.” piece up the road and you’d better get

“Are you sure he didn't merely lie Doe Peats and loefk him over. I’ve got 
down?” I Inquired- to get the minister’s Jam to him, for I’ve

"I don't know,” said Aunt Mary. “He eaten his pie and he's depending on me 
skipped _a little and collapsed and ,1 for part of the supper.’*- 
didn’t know what on earth to do with Ben seemed frozen into dumbness by 
him. He’s never been frisky before, the news. He had nothing like the snap 
that I recall. I’m used to wandering 0t his old mother.
all about with hlm. I deliver my butter “I'y# been sitting under a tree for a 
with him—and eggs and home-made good sight longer than I like to think, 
bread. Likely It’s just a notion. He's a end If you'd hauled hay as you prom- 
male and males are cantankerous.” |»ed Ben, you’d have passed me. You 
Sonny Faces Reproof. never do do what you say you’ll do.

"What would you rather do?" I asked You can Just get now and attend to 
her. "We can take yon home or to Ginger." *
the picnic.” . Ben seemed appalled by the singular

Aunt Mary considered. She had at circumstances that liad led to bis be- 
flrst been flushed and Irritable and mat- t rayai. I secretly smiled at Aunt Mary's 
ter-of-fact. Now she began to feel air of rebuke. Ben was surely 46, but 
grateful. an unmarried son Is a child to his

•dt Playing the Good Samaritan.
E had indeed 

found Aunt 
Mary Flake 

and Aunt Mary had 
no Intention of let
ting ns get by. She 
scrambled out into 
the road and waved 

old-fashioned
I [ parasol. She was

i stout end comfort
able and Inclined to 

( puff.
"Yeungman," she

--------------------------- called to me; young
(.KONA DALlirMVLB man, halt."
I drove up beside her and halted.
"I’m In a dreadful mess," said the old 

lady, "my horse’s leg gave out.”
"There, Mary,” said I, “I told you 

he'd fallen to pieces.”
Mary gave me a terrible look.
‘lAre you Aunt Mary Klske?” she 

asked sweetly. "Because If you are we 
were sent by a very nice old gentleman _
with white hair to look for you. He "That's nice of you." she said, “very mother always. Aunt Mary’s air was 
was very much worried and thought nice. Suppose you take me home first the responsible one of the mother hen 
vour horse had perhaps developed heart I so I can get my son to come look at j with a refractory chick. Ben was 
trouble.” Ginger—and then It you'll take me on to apathetic, but respectful and obedient

STWOOD wV'rd Stock exchange) 
>ND SELLS 
s Xnd BONDS 
r WEST, TORONTO. 
6. Nights, Hill. 214?.err I

anRlAIDiCI. WHERE THE ST. BERNARD IS TRAINED TO SAVE LIFE.
1GHT thousand feet above the level I the mountain. Every one who hnock»

- vsx KwaSta
tery of the Alps, stands the world- those who are In distress In the deep

Porcupine
Bought
Sold

■„ 12 Kil| E.

E
k a year or so.

Perhaps she even wondered at him 
noxv and then, and wished he were 
different in some way#, but she loved 
him faithfully, and when he died her 
leare were from her heart.

Wae your father such an amazing 
man of strength and endurance, or 

j luat a common, ordinary mortalj
And yet he managed to be so faith

ful to your mother that bis heart 
broke when she died.

Love is as much a result of fidelity 
j as a cause for faithfulness.

Love, Dr. Grant, love! What do you, 
who speak so lightly of it, know of 

i lll6 deepest, the strongest, the most 
enduring and the most glorious thing 
that ever Illumined a human life?

I snows.
That to why toe famous 8L Bernard 

dog Is raised in the Hospice and trained 
to go out along tho trails during storm 
and avalanche with a little keg of pro
visions slung around his neck to rouse 
the weary traveller from the first sleep

famous Great St. Bernard Hospice. - Tho 
mountain pass'on which the monastery 
|ls situated to one of the principal high
ways between Switzerland and Italy. 

'Over 20,000 persons traverse this road, 
and nearly two-thirds of this number 
make the Journey in winter.

The reason why they cross that way, 
despite the hardships and perils of tho 
trail. Is because they are nearly all poor 
laborers going to or from Work beyond

! Jlain 6204 «d?
/

HfOMfiVlMNjL
;rmation. All i z**I. Cash or Margin.

Aunt Mary Explains.
“Heart-trouble, fiddlesticks!" said Iho 

old lady tartly. “It’s something wrong 
with his leg, that's alL I always knew | 
that Ginger would give out when 1 least 
wanted him to. I’ve been sitting here 
for hours. It was too far to walk back 
and too far to walk ahead, and I have 
been In a jtate."

H & CO- ! A BRIDE’S OWN STORY o/ Her Household Adventures;
I NO, TORONTO, 
4aln 4461. ed?

■nxBy ISpBEL BRANDS ■■
Solving the Problem of Cleaning the Rug*.

w a ji.s. SHOOKS, my neighbor, came i “Do you clean the rugs yourself?’’ I out of the way while cleaning season is 
IX/I over this morning for a recipe, j asked astonished. “Why can’t Carrie run in progress. Afterward they can go to 

IIV A ostensibly. In reality, she simply over them with your vacuum cleaner?" their accustomed places again, 
wanted some one to talk to, because she Then Mrs. Brooks explained that what I shocked Mrs. Brooks a bit when I 
seemed just bubbling over with gossip she called thorough cleaning was the told her I Intended keeping my rugs 
and woes. “bath" given to her rugs semi-annually, down and everything In Its place during

"My dear, how I envy you your cute For daily cleaning ordinary wet salt was the summer, 
little apartment with your few nice. I sprinkled on the rugs before sweeping. "Why not?" I asked her. "We are 
sensible things. I've Just been planning ; But to freshen the rugs as well as thor- going to stay in our apartment all sum- 
tor our spring cleaning, and I'm nearly \ oughly clean them, she made u paste of mer, with the possible exception of the 
distracted, it seems to me I’ve 11 kinds 1 a pure white soap, applied a little at a two or three weeks that Bob will have 
of cleaning- to think about, simply be- : time to a small portion of the rug, and for his vacation. All our drapery and 

Is overstacked with a then went over It with a brush. furniture Is of tho light, easy-to-keep-
"It’s a real scrubbing that you can clean variety, and summer duet Isn’t

going to hurt it any more than winter 
dust."

- > That’s one of the advantages of hav
ing Inexpensive, light furnishings. 
They’re useful the year ’round. Mrs. 
Brooks has far more beautiful and more 
costly furniture In her library and other 
living rooms, but she swathes them in 
some kind of canvas or denim coverings 
the entire summer, and It gives bar 
rooms such a bleak appearance. I’m 
glad I didn’t have the temptation to 
furnish my tittle apartment In mahogany 
and damask and velour

SONIN. 1
!Accountant* 

ST. WteST, 
Main 7014.

! f.Ied

ADVICE TO GIRLSLegal Cards
*38

Ttmpto'SutiSn* 
Vs Block, South Porj

? By ANNIE LAURIE

£)EAK ANNIE LAUBIE;
.....  I am 10 years old and for a
while I went with a young man and 
then we quarrelled because ho get 
too familiar. After that, however, 
he told some girls I knew that he 
respected me highly and liked me 
very much. Now I like him very 
much and would like to be friends 
with him again. Of course I can
not write to him, as It would not be 
proper and 1 have nothing to apolo
gise for. My home to not nice 
enough to have a party or anything 
of that sort What can 1 do?

BLUE EYES.

ELL. little Blue Eyes, 1 think 
that the best thing for you to do 
Is to wait and if the young roan 

likes and respecta you as he says lie 
does he will find some Way to get back 
your old friendship. You were perfect
ly right in not allowing him to become 
too familiar, and that Is what makes 
him respect you. Also it is what will 
bring him back to you.

w***** Coat for Sunshine er Shower.CAR RECEIPTS.
7Z. Lst-wto Letyr.'

cause our house
great many things that we really don't 
need, I don't know how ever we’ll get give your best Turkish rugs with per

fect safety," she assured me, "and they 
look wonderfully new afterward.'"

When she had lilt, the thought oc- 
nutch of a responsibility curred to me, why couldn’t I begin my 
t all.” spring cleaning at once? All our things

are light, and there's no need for me to 
call In outside help If only I do the Job 
gradually and not try,to crowd In two 
weeks’ thorough cleaning in three days.

So I'm going to begin at once on our 
few rugs, and give them the thorough 
cleaning that Mrs. Brooks spoke about 
Then I’ll roll them up and keep them

\/OU 1YîïrWill be becomingly clad for 
sunshine or shower 4f you i 

a smart coat of sand-colored
everything done."

"But surely," I Inquired, "with that 
splendid maid of yours 1 should think 
It wouldn't be 
on your mind at

Mrs. Brooks smiled patiently. “Carrie 
Is a hard worker, but I’ve always found 
I had to be right there seeing that 
everything was done correctly, and doing 
a great many things myself. I’ve always 
done the rug cleaning myself because I 
hesitate to run the risk of my rugs 
being spoiled by careless methods."

(Copyright. I«li, by Xewrpaper Teaturs Service, Inc.)

101126
8 “tm1 tl0th'

«« 18 particularly becoming,
b, 7® flaring lines are confined In front 
With „i-?vdly',hapci) belt ornamented 

■ YjWaoth-covered buttons.
•ifc collar buttons close about the 
flK’,”" tii* long sleeves are finished 
- wned back cuffs to correspond. 
Ili han*a loose and full from
J^wioulder, at the back, and Is the 

seven-eights length.

The Sl Bernard on Guard.
of death and guide him safe to shell*). 
Countless are the records of rescue* 
Truly wonderful to the work done fey 
the dog*.

Near the hospice there Is a monument 
to Barry, a dog who saved the lives et
40 persons, and was shot by some __
probably by mistake. His epitaph roefir 
"Barry, the heroic. Saved the tires af 
40 persons, and was killed by the «1st”

26»170165
«SUBSCRIBED.
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The Robert Simpson CompSTORE HOURS i 
8.30 A.M. TO ted Groceries, Adel 

Other Departm 
7841.

S.30 P.M.
-.•'l

4' ft. „>

»V|
1Here Is The

Furniture Excellent 
Home Furnishi
Those now in need of aoot 

coverings and draperies should 
mind that they will not soon be 
again at the prices prevailing her 
to this tile advantage of deferri 
ments, and you have the best a 
argument for buying tomorrow*

PRICED FLOOR COVERINGS.
—- f4’7® Plain Oraee Rugs, at <2.75 — Abouti 
Plain Twisted Grass Rugs, reversible size 
suitable for bedrooms, verandahscotto,
day 1f27BCarly half prlce- ReSu|arly $4.75

1915 Season China Matting, at 10c—200» 
mottled coloring, green, red and tan: St in, 
Saturday, 10c yard. »

5000 Yards China Matting, at 16c—All 
season goods; the colors are woven «?•-*- 
lot of attractive designs, mostly in the r 
38 inches wide. Special, 16e yard.

China Matting Mata, Size 6.0 x 30 si’ 
entai designs, stencilled on the one sida 
reds, and blues, 6.0 x 3.0. Saturday, 27c each

$1.00 Reversible Hearth Ru 
tractive plain rugs, woven In 
gray, red, green and pink; size 
clal, Saturday, 75c.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs Popularly 
rugs, In a number of soft, good d« 
Seamless rugs priced as follows:
8.0 x 9.0. Saturday. .9.45 

-T.6 x 9.0. Saturday. .8.50
A Very Good Seamed Quality—

9.0 x 9.0. Saturday. .840 9.0 x 12.0
9.0 x 10.6. Saturday. .9.75 10.6 x 12.0.

i

HU¥7/fXi mfifl
x V

0G«1
1’

At regular prices this furniture is 
about as good as can be; to get samples 
If this “Quality Furniture” at such sav
ings is a buying chance of the first 
importance.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden, seats are covered In genuine leather, live side 
and one1 arm chair. Regularly $17.60. Sample Sale 
price, $1246.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden, panel backs, lopse slip leather seats, live 
side and one arm chair. In set. Regularly $21.60. 
Sample Sale price, $17.90.

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden, has 46-Inch top, extending to 6 ft., mas
sive round pedestal. Regularly $18.60. Sample Sale 
price, $1246.

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed. Regularly $81.00. 
Sample Sale price, $21.96.

Kitchen Cabinet, hardwood, natural finish, alum
inum top. Regularly $19.60. Sample Sale, $1440.

Baking Cabinet, hardwood, natural finish, white 
maple top, 
price, $440.

Baking Cabinet, hardwood, natural finish, white 
maple top, 48 x 36 Inches. Regularly $8.60. Sample
Sale price, $6.76.

Chiffonier, in mahogany finish, "Adam"
British bevelled mirror. Regularly $19.00.
Salé price, $16.76. ,

Dresser, In mahogany finish, "Adam” dt 
match above chiffonier. Regularly $22.50.
Sale price, $1740.

Dressing Table, In mahogany finish, “Adam": de- 
rign, triple British bevelled mirrors. Regularly $16.50. 
Sample Sale price, $1340.

Bed, In mahogany finish, "Adam” design, 4 ft. 6 
In. size only. Regularly $16.50. Sample Sale, $1340.

. Couch, all-over upholstered and covered In art 
leather full size. Regularly $11,00. 
price, $6.65.

w i/fr
/i/ 31 i

rA-vi- «1 y?
1/y ?& h iY tÏ I :m I

1 ^1 rj
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Join the Home-Lovers* Club I Tomorrow m40 x 36. Regularly $6.26. Sample Sale

rigo, x 51pie

Here Are the Outstanding Advantages:
If you believe in close cash pnees, you will like this arrange

ment, because you will be buying at the closest kind of cash 
prices, without using up more than a fraction of your cash on hand.

You may proceed now to buy Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, or anything 
else round the home that housecleaning has shewn you need immediately, and 
yet havef the payments spread over the year.

At present we are offering $28,392 worth of Sample Furniture at a 
of $ 12,892. You may participate in this bonus by starting your buying t

Apply for membership at the Club Office, Fourth Floor.

Seventy Barrels of Glassware
All Offered in One Big Sale Saturday

30c and 35c Half-Gel Ion Jugs, 21c—Three barrel» —
for Saturday eeUlng. Large half-gallon 
glue water Juge. Special, Saturday, each 21c.

35c Cotontaf Fru« Bowie, 1$c—10 barrel» clear 
«otottial Pressed Glaes Fruit Bowie, elght-lnc* elze.
Regularly 35c. Saturday, each, 19c,

Ign, to 
Sample

9.0 x 10.6. 
9.0 x 12.0.

/

tain with1 rich floral border and 
yard» long. Saturday, per pair, 69c.

White Englieh Laee Curtain», at C9e Pair, 
desirable curtain for the bedroom window, U 
tor Nottingham weave, with border effects, 
long. Saturday, pair, 89c. “j

Nottingham Curtain Net at 39c Par Yei 
effective, new block and floral designs- whll 
or ecru; 40 Inches wide. Saturday” per yas 

Curtain Stretcher» — a full-size adjusts! 
tain stretcher. Regularly $1.26 set Satan
86t, /VO.
, Shades at 39c Seek — Ai

cloth of good weight and mounted on reltob 
rollers; elze 36 x 70 Inches. Saturday, 39c.

?°r?ler*d 8crims ■* 17e Per Yard—A hear 
scrim in cream or ecru, with richly colored 
In floral or Oriental designs on both sides- . 
wide. Regularly 26c yard. Saturday, yard.
«ri ™8h*Î. W“hi"0 Chi"t* at 28c Per Yen

a& ground8-31 lnchee wld*

Sample Sale

Arm Chairs and Rockers, upholstered all over

ssnsi d<S$S:
^Dressing Table, to solid mahogany, "Sheraton" 

design, inlaid. Regularly $46.00. Sample Sale, $2240.
Cheval Mirror. In Sblid mahogany, "Sheraton" de

sign, Inlaid. Regularly $46.00. Sample Sale, $2340.
. 80.1|d mahogany, "Adam" design. Regu
larly $96.00. Sample Sale price, $4740.

■*<,re®m Suit*- I” *olld mahogany, carved, con
sisting of chiffonier, dresser, dressing table, and 
$75040 mlrr<>r' Regular,y *1750- Sample Sale prie*

Dining-room Suits, in solid walnut, consisting of 
buffet, extension table, dinner wagon, seven side 
chairs and one arm Ichair, cane backs and morocco 
•eats. Regularly $676.00. Sample Sale price $27440.

spray

saving 
omorrow.

Tomorrow
sokl^dayan^tuX- ^
summer «fit. designed Ml tailed to w oïî^VàlttdÏÏd 

lnet~ollo,U!- «kHkd worlLen. £Eneénd 
of these fine suiting f dark,

EES4***1 JSSm ^-.uS
®cotch ^ Ongtiehtweeds, in browne and faiMy mixtures. Come and makeyour 11 îS «uarantee ti»y fit

..^ ..25.00

telephone Tonight for C 
ic«# 5.30 to lOo^Iock, to 
Early Delivery on Sa turd

SUMMER COTTAGE CHINA.
pressed

$6.78.
11*.m£J2Z!*r.ra2-BIut, JPoml border, line Bog- 
tom^porvelain, 97 pieces. Regularly $7 AO, for.wt.

nril 1 f°>iryr quality B
*7 ‘p4ecee- «Mfutotiy $1740.

“Cobaft" Blue Band Dinnenware—Cups and Saucers, regularly $2.40 dozen, for $1-50.^DInner 
Places, regularly $2.40 dozen, for *1,50, Tea Platen

aZ #1,2?e S*®44 and Butter

.__“Blue Castle’’ Dlimerware—Deep blue
88111 regularlyST-SSr."-

H House Cleaning Helps
—256 Galvanized Water Pake for............................... ,ie il—1000 only, Freeh

$1.50 Polish MCPA With one bottle of p^rired oi, ^ Re°Uka,1y ^ SatUrdly-

s^Dl OenJc Mop clean» and poliahee hardwood floor», , OardM Spades, 300 only, "D" Shape Handle Gar- 
linoleums, etc., handy for dusting moldings base- den *adee» €Xtm «Peciaâ for Saturday, each, 66c.
xvsrrsMx. » w "SSSSSf1^^-

6 ft 10 in, and 3 ft by 7 ft. Daley Lawn Mower», 14-inch cutting width.
8crwn D00'1’ 75c ” D.toy’uL Mower», «-tori, cutting width, tor

M4»r$ari$i!i£pSd atei,derd ^ tii2s-

A

Adelaide. 1

Comflelcse, f packages ......Three Barrel, Preeeed Gtoee Syrup Juge, with 
metal tope; preeeed glare Vinegar Bottiee./ Regu- 
laity 16c. Saturday, 10c,

30 Barreto Table Tumbler», Half-Dozen, 12c— 
Good quality preeeed gtoee Table Tumtibre. several 
etylee to chooee from. Saturday, half-dozen for 12c.

25 Barreto 15c dataware for We—Prewed Gtoee 
JlU<e> Pickle Trays, Butter», Jelly Dtohee, Berry 
Bowie, Covered Pickle Jans, Spoon Trays, Com
ports, etc. Regularly toe. Saturday, choice, 10c.

*-|\ •3 *be.
r# ,.v I Clerk'» Perk and Beane, |„ Chill sauce. Lei

Finest Canned Lobster. 14.4b. tin ........ *
California Canned Asparagus Tips. Per t 
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand. Per tin ... 
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tine .
Macenochto’e Pickle,, mixed and*^.'"» 
Carton’e H. P. Sauce. Bottle .
Croeeed Ftoh Sardine». 2 tine.....!.!*!!!!!
sh'i!ülLCeIîr*d Cem' Pws or Tomatoee. $ 
Shlrrlfra Marmalade. 2-». jar 
Baker-e Coooo. u-ib. tin .

rMTtoerriee’ «trawttoPN

& vs.rreeh Pineapple. Bach .............

Btocuito. 2 the.................
pure or with chicory.

\ 4\
floral 

13c each.■
(1

[>
\t

\1 /• ••

For Stock
each,

•>*

Saturday, per lb. .,Handle -4-
66c.

Men! ^ 1 CLUB BREAKFAST 
in the Palm Room, 8.30 to 10.3 
Prompt, efficient

1

9pe-

;
for'$4A9yatt UlWn Mower*’ M-S** cutting. Special,

At first glance you’ll recognize 
these as the kind of suit you’d like to 
have; also that Saturday’s price is a* 
most unusual opportunity. Suits that 
were Jt15, $18, $20 and $22, 
sale Saturday for only $10.95.
. English and Scotch tweeds, in grays and 
brown stripe designs, and in the new check and 
small patterns; new spring models, two and three- 
button sacque styles, and a number of smart Nor- 
folks; high and medium high cut vests; sizes 34 
to 44. To clear, $10.95.
texturê’fawn paramaita dot? cut ^^rieïeastaTstV0'^' ' <"ï douUc 
with Raglan shoulders. Sizes j4 to 46 To deâ? » its ’ 5° mChCS on!r'

«4 ssffiLSsr Esis.h,s->- '

SSÜtëZ SSftSSSSS ,, 8K.
2; SSfftsi.'sssfg

, B°ye,A^ert|y-Tai'6red Blue Serue 
-a to 30, $7.00. sizes 31 to 36, $7.50.

3

SATURDAY’S BOOT SALE FOR THE WHOLE FAgo on

A
1

n^en-s . A'c*orr. Oxfords, Ladies Classic and Strootman 
Boys Bov Scout Boob, and Children's Classic Bo 
This Saturday s Sale. ALL LEATHERS, ALL ST\

PLENTY OF SIZES AND HALF SIZES

X

M -'SSS
-

Men * <<Vîctor,, Oxfords, Saturday, 
at $2,95#

Ladies’ Classic and Strootman 
Boots, $2.95.

1800 pairs of new Spring Boots, latest mili
tary button and lace effects; cloth and dull kid 
top; vamp of patent and duU leathers; light and 
medium weight soles; Cuban, spool, Louis and 
military heels; plain and toe cap vamp; 
styles trimmed with military braid and patent 
leather piping. “Queen Quality” and "Dorothy 
Dodd" samples In the lot. Sizes S% to 4ft, other 
sizes 2t4 to 7. Regularly $4.00 to $«.00. No 
maU orders, 
at $2.95.

Boys’ Hartt Boots, Worth Up to $8 
Saturday, $2.49.

50 pairs of these High-Grade Boots, si 
and 300 pairs of Boy Scout Boots, to button 
lace styles, made of fine box calf, gunmetal 
and patent colt leathers; beet quality le< 
soles and heels; neat-fitting, shape-retai

561 pairs of our high-grade Victor stock, in 
button and lace styles, made of duU black 
patent colt, Russia calf and tan willow calf 
leathers; all are made of superior 
and built by expert workmten and

in a dark Oxford gray; single-breasted, fly 

roomy, Donegal tweed, in brown and gray mix-
materiato,

, . ..^. guaranteed
by us. Sizes 5 to 1L Regularly $4.00, $4.60 and 
$5.00. No mall orders. Saturday. $245.

some

boots, that are dressy and will wear like 
sizes in the lot, 1 to 6. Regularly $4.00 to ! 
No mall or phone orders for Hartt Boots, 
urday, $2.49.

$4.00 to $6.00 Boots, Saturday, 
ti $2.95.

Suita—Norfolk» and double-breasted styles; bloomer pants; sizes See window display. Saturday.j
Several thousand pairs from leading 

facturera, 
represented.

Men’s Outing Shirts
tor. erito, to 

SET cord* »otoettitee£

Po£E

manu-
All the newest and best styles are 

The leathers are gunmetal calf 
patent colt, mahogany tan calf, and tan Russia 
eaJf; Goodyear welt soles; English, flange and 
military heels: cloth‘and dull leather uppers, 
with concealed eyelets. A very select lot of 
footwear, suitable for all wear. Easy fitting 
widths. Sample sizes t% to 7%, and all sizes 
5 to 11 hi the lot. Regularly $4.00 to 16 no"Æay^1 °rdCr8- M&tiK

Children’s “Classic” Boob, 
Saturday, $1.46.

400 pairs “Classic" Boots, gunmetal calf» 
ton with black cloth top and viol kid Bind 
with patent leather toecaps, flexible UÆ 
soles. These boots are made by Getty * SM 
Sizes 3 to 7%, regularly $1.76, Saturday, fti 
Sizes 8 to 10%, regularly $2.26, Saturday, $* 
Sizes 11 to 2, regularly $2.76, Saturday, $tJ 
No mall orders.

Men’s $2 Sample Hats 
Half Price, $1.00

Latest American Men’s Soft Hats,

Women’s $4.00 and $6.00 Pumps and 
Oxfords, Saturday, $1.99.

600 pairs from Utz & Dunn. Strootman and 
Queen Quality. The latest approved styles, all 
the new leathern and cloth effects; strap, pump, 
lace and colonial styles; light hand-turned and 
medium weight soles; Spanish, French and 
Cuban heels. If you wear 8, 3)4, 4 or 4% you 
can get a pair of $4.00 to $6.00 shoes. No phone 
or mall orders. Saturday, $1,99.

$2.50.
dE£ ««T'

Mr-

lariy «LOO. $1.25 and $1.60. ^tuïdLy ‘«J7- RegU" 

«day,*????’’ e<Ze” $< to Reruteriy $1.36. s«r?

Dressy Shapes in Youths’ and Young 
Men s Soft Hats. Prices $1.50 and $2.00.

Men’s Stiff Hats, correct American 
and English designs, $2.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, golf shape, 
plain or pleated crowns. Prices 45c 65c 
and 95c. The Robert Simpson Company, • m
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